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Exocutive Summary

The South African health care system is characterized as fragmented due to the huge
disparities in the funding and delivery of services. Consequently, access to health care
is unequal with the majority of the population relying on a public health care system
that has a disproportionately less amount of financial and human resources at its
disDosal. To address these imbalances in access and utilisation of health services as
well as health outcomes amongst the different socio-economic groups, the health care
system requires a fundamental transformation'into an integrated health care system
that guarantees the progressive realidation of the right to health care for all.

The introduction of a National Health Insurance System is founded on three key
arguements: First, that it is a Constitutional right that the public has access to quality
health services; second, that the empirical evidence suggests that the population is
willing and able to contribute towards mandatory health insurance: third, that it makes
economic sense to invest in human capital development, reorganise the funding model
for public purposes and ensufe cost containment by reducing administrative and
transaction costs in the system, and most importantly achieve redistributive justice
through the principle of universal coverage.

Slructure of the NHI Authority

At the core of the proposed health sector reforms is the reconfiguration of institutions
and organisations involved in the funding, purchasing and provision of health care
services. A National Health Insurance Authority will be established within the confines
of the appropriate laws whose major responsibility will be to receive funds from various
sources, pool these resources and purchase services on behalf of the entire
population. The Authority will be a public entity and structured as a single purchaser
with sub-national offices at the provincial and district level The Authority will be run by
a CEO that directly reports to the Minister and is supported by an Executive
Management and specific technic€l committees including the technical advisory
committee, audit committee, pricing committee, remune|ation committee, benefits
advisory committee and others.

Revenue generation and pooling functions

The main sources of revenue For the National Health lnsurance Fund will be general
tax and a progressiv€ mandatory contribution Both employers and employees will
contribute to the fund Mechanisms wil l be gradually developed to get contributions
from the self-employed ExtemalfLrnding for health will be included in the Fund. Atl this
wil l result in the cfeation of a single risk pool that promotes cross-subsrdrsation
between the rich and the poor the healthy and the sick, and yoLlng and old.

Health Sector Eudg€ting Process and Funding Flows

Plans for infrastructure nraintenance and expanstorr (capital costs), and service
pfovision (recurfent costs)wil l be developed by the Distfici Health Councils, Provincial
Healih Authorit ies, and the National Department of Hedlth In consultation with the NHI
A(tho ty The annual plans will be approved by the lvlinister. Funds will flow from the
NHIA to the Provinc€s, District Health Councils and directly to provid€rs based on
agreed plans and using a combination of agreed payment mechanisms.
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Provider payment mechanisms for se.vice providers

The ult mate objective js to have the following provider payr.eni arangements for all
accredited pfovjders: risk-adjusted per capita payments for Pdmary Care Facil it ies (Gp
gfoup practices, Community Health Centres, Clinics and others). case-based payment
mechanisms for hospitals, salaried doctors and specialists. However, given current
capacity constraints in the public sector and the need to reduce the disruption of
services to the popuJation during transition, budgeis wil l continue to be used fof both
primary care and hospital level providers in the public sectof unti l such time a facil i ty is
accredjted. The budgets wil l nonetheless be.calculated on the basis of a risk adjusted
capitation formula. Only under exceptioalal circumstances wil l out of pockets payments
ae useo.

Establishment of District Health Councils

Capacity to deliver quality primary health services under a National Health Insurance
system is premised on a revitalised and adequately capacitated district health system.
District Health Counct s throughout the country wil l be strengthened by improvirrg
polit jca governance, oversight and accountabiltty struciures. The focus wil l largely be
on mproving service integration, quallty of services, efficiency, effectiveness and
community pad cipation, developmental and multi-sectora approaches. Significant
mprovements in managerjal capacity wil l be key to achieving all this.

Regislration of population per districucatchment area

To ensure that all eljgible ctizens and permanent residents have access to
.omprehensive NHI services, people wil l be registered for NHI and be assigned to
specifjc health care facil i t ies closest to them. The registration process with be on the
:as s of the lD with the hope that a National HeaTth Insurance Card wil l be ultimately
-sed when ihe NHI is operational in a specific district lt is important that people are-egrstered by catchment area and facil i ty in order to facil i tate the principal payment
nechanism-capitation The registration pfocess wil l be pilot tested before it is folled
.r.rt nationaily using various approaches and existing platforms including work-places
:"e Departn'rent of Home Affairs (lD system) Department of Social Development
.sgislration fof grants), SIATS SA, and Independent E ectoral Commission (e ection'egrstralion pfocesses), to nanre but a few

Services to be provided within the district and outside of the district

f accredited National He.llth lnsurance providers (both pLrblicand private)wii l pro!rcie
:.omprehensive package ofservtces at alJ leve s cf lhe referral hlerarchy that rs
:  rnraay cafe setuces, secondaTy servtces tert ial] l  servlces and qLdternal! serltaes
r :dCr t ( i n  a r r  e i c lus ion  l s t  o f se rv r i es  r s  de f i ned  ta  con ta  n  c . s t s  Th  s  e \ . I s i o r ]  t s l

, !  tre re\ etved at al l .eeci hr)res by lhe Services Adv sorj- aclrrnr,rtae

lncrease a{.rtonomy and eff iciency of public health care pfoviders including
hospitals

ls oeil  Lrl  strerigthening the ale t\ei i-  and prLlvts on oF pL bl i  re: i :  s:-, :-: : :  -- .  -r-
: .acoses cLlncrele ntecnantsnrs lor ncreas ng tr le aUloncm\ :. i  :*: i  i ,  : :- ---:-. ,

1 . . S p . r l s . . , n c . - ! . . e r c r - g e r . r e . c \ . . p . c r r 5 e a t . -  . . , e c .  . , . : . , -  - .  j
-  . .  e  . l l l . . j J e , i a  . l e J r , .  C r  - l h r -  r  - l , . r c s
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The accreditation process of providers (public & private)

The credibility of the NHI will rest on visible improvements in the provision of quality
services to all. Allfacilities, private and public, will be accredited for NHI using agreed
national norms and standards. A National Office of Standards Compliance will be
established according to the National Health Act of 2004 to ensure that all health c€re
facilities are appropriately licensed and accredited. The aim is to accredit at least 25%
of facilities annually untll all facilities are included during a five year phased period. In
addition, the accreditation process will be suppbrted by quality improvement and
quality sssuranc€ programmes to make sure that all facilities reach accreditation
status.

Development of Human Resources Plan for Health

Changing the financial arrangements of the health sector without dealing with the
Human Resources for Health challenges will not bring the desired results. The Plan
proposes comprehensive strategies for increasing the supply, quality, distribution and
retention of various categories of h€alth workers in the country. Innovative proposals
are planned for dealing with the human resources for health in the short term: for
example reviving the Cuban doctors programme, allowing legalforeign nationals to
practice, importing sp€cific specialist skills and attracting back those South Af can
health and managerial professionals working in other countries.

Gonoral Infrastructure lnventory and Development

Expansion and rehabilitation of health care infrastructure strengthening is critical to
improving universal coverage and reducing inequalities of access. The Plan proposes
that a detailed audit of both public and private facilities in the country be done in order
to establish the stock and distribution of these facilities. The audit will serve a dual
purpose: First, assessment ot current capacity and where it is located, and second,
identifying gaps for expansion and facilities that require refurbishments. A
refurbishment and expansion plan will be developed, in line with the existing health
care facilities revitalisation programme.

Costing of NHI

The Plan provides a number of costing scenarios for National Health Insurance to
demonstfate how much it wil l cost to establish and run a NHI system in a sustainable
way. This includes costing of the various conrponents of the Plan including the
comprehensive package of services

Transitional Arrangements

To avoid dis.uptions, and ensure smooth transition towards a National Health
Insurance system, a well-planned and phased transitional strategy is described that
systematically takes into account what needs to occur and when, and under whose
resoonsibilitv.

Actions Required of the ANC

The African National Congress has commissioned an NHI Task Team to
develop a National Heantr Insurance (Nl-ll) plan for financing health care in
South Africa.
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The ANC Task Team undertook detailed technicar ,r..\ . ':- iJ J 2iC8 to
February 2009. The accepted NHI policy was used as tre bas,s for developing
the detailed implementation plan which wiil guide p€licy decision making and
implementation. The outcome from the discussions is a vision of national
health insurance plan for all South Africans, to be introduced in a phased
manner in lhe next five years.

Financial projections are being developed for costing the National Health
Insurance system These give policy-makers an indication of the financial
implications of a policy under consideration Theydo not constitute a complete
and detailed actuarial analysis, which needsto be completed afterthe plan has
been accepted.

Based on the stakeholder consullations, the financial scenario whose results
are included here is one of a national health insurance with the following key
characteristics and assumptions:

o The key principle upon which NHI is based is that of universal coverage
for all. The plan is to ensure that all South Africans are enrolled as
beneficiaries of NHI in five years.

The health budget from general tax revenue is increased in real terms
and is supplemented by a mandatory NHI's payroll levy. The current
tax-deductible for medical schemes contributions will also be removed to
provide additional funds into the NHI system

Formal sector employees make mandatory monthly contributions at a
percentage stil l to be determined, that are shared equally beh,rieen
employees and employers.

The poor, low income workers, pensioners and the unemployed aod
those in the informal sector, are exempted from paying contributions

The out.of-pocket payments are removed or minimised for only ihe
services covered by NHI

" The benefit package comprises comprehensive outpatient and Inpatient
care at pLrblic and private health facil i t ies, ncluding group practices
(comprising prinrary health care tearns) and author zed feferrals to
secondary ieftiary and quanclary tevels of care

. Substantial qualit) irrprovement wii l be implementecl \\rrh lhe rrelp i-rl
NHI  f inanc ing

The protected revenlie and exoendii!re of such a. NF r, :^ :-:
varlables and asslrrnptions are being worked oLrt fhe -.s,

!ntroducticrn that ensLrres that reoistration oF ihe 25o. . i :^:
tsnnunr s l inked to iargeted schedule for collectron oi i-^:s --:-

.evenue and mandatory contribUtion
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A combination of general tax fevenue and progressive mandatory contributions
as the main sources of revenue for the NHI will promote social soljdaritv
tnrough income and risk cross-subsidization which are an inherent
characteristic of the national health insurance.

Under the NHI system, the contributions rates for formal sector workers, which
could start with a nominal percentage in the initial years and increase to X%
(shared between employer and employee) and real increase from generaltax
revenue at X%
of the GDP; may be sufiicient to balance NHI revenues and exoenditure.
Furthermore, any shortfall may be financed from the removal oftax deductibles
for medical schemes.

The ANC is advised to take key decisions in the following areas;

o The mechanisms for resource mobilisation, i.e. the decision to increase
the health allocations in real terms via the general tax revenue,
supplemental national health insumnce payroll level and rerouting of
public sector employees' contribution to medical schemes to the national
health insurance fund. In addition there should be removal of tax
deductibles to the medical schemes.

" The way health services are to be improved to better serve a our
oeoole

n The type of proposed governance and rnanagement structure of the NHI

Once these key decisions are made the ANC will have to decide on critical key
design issues and to negotiate with the respective stakeholders, foremost the
contribution rates and provider payment rates - mainly labour, employers and
health providers. Also, it will have to develop and agree upon an
implementation schedule to establish step by step the NHI system scheme anct
the national health authority/agency with personnei. This could be realized In
the fofm of an "lmplementation Project", with financia support [or investmenrs
in infrestructure, administration and training of siatf in the various ntanaoement
and cdministratron sl.trls reqL'ired for the NHI

The oroposed NHI design is able to offer better comp.ehensive servjces io a I
South Africars, by addressing ineqtjrty in aclress.lnd inequity in financinil
When successfLlliy irnplentented, it \,!i1l tead hr better health for all South
Affican-s

The nlain reconlmendat ens on key lssues fLrf the NHI ar-o sur|r.narized belo,,\,
These are based (-.r the ANC NHI Task Teanr vierrs as \.velt 3s the pre-limtnarv
financial feasibil i ty assessrnent

Recommendat ions  fo r  es tab l i sh ing  a  "Phased NHI  fo r  a l l  South  Af r i cans

Resource  co l lec t ion :
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. The health budget from general tax revenLE is iEe6€d in real terms in
the nen five years).

. Resources mobilized through NHI payoll letv do not reduce but
complement existing government funding.

. Public sector payment for public sector workeis private medical
schemes would be rerouted towards NHI

. Tax deduction for medical schemes contributions is removed f/Vofe:
Natianal Trcasury is naking a differcnt prcposal which is as follows: Replacement of
lhe nedical scheme contribution d-^duclion with a non+efundable tax crcdiI which will
be set at about 30 pet cent of the yevailing deduction. ln other words medical scheme
contributians will cease to qualify as lax-ftee fringe beneffis. AII contributions paid by an
employet will be regarded as laxable and the employee will be pemifted to claim a
deduction (or a crcdit) for conl butians up to the cap. A consultation papet will be
released duing 2009. lmplenentation is proposed in yea,'s rme so thal SARS,
emplayers and payrcll ptoviders will have sufficient lime to make the necessary
adninistrctive adjustments - source 2009 Natianal Budget Review ( praposals)
p9.62, National Treasury)

Contributors
. Formal sector contribution is extended rapidly at 25% of the targeted

population per annum.
. Contribulion is mandatory - with opt out

Contribution rates:
. The formal sectorpaysa progressive contribution based ontheirsalary.
. The poor and unemployed are exempled from contributions and the

state will provide a subsidy to cover for that.

Benefit package:
. The benefit package is comprehensive, with the current public health

services as its benchmark, and covers in-patient and oui-patient care at
all levels, including primary health care

Provider payment mechanism:

. The paymeni mechanism is an important factoI that should be linked
with oualitv
lmprovements and cost containment. Providers can be remunerated orl

the basis of a combination of risk-adjusted capitation and global budgets
There may be an elemeni of better payments for increased performance

Accreditation and quality management
r An accreditation scherne would be developed fof ali health cafe

providers - private and public - and will be executed by an independent
accreditation body.

Governance and management of the NHI Authority:
. The NHlauthority wrll be a public authoriiy which is responsrbie and

accountable tLr the l\, ' l inistry of Health. lt will be a publicl) admrnrstered
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public entity in the sense of the NHI Act and there will be no role for
orivate intermediaries.

Legislation:

. lt is recommended to develop a separated NHI Act.

Specific recommendations of the NHI TASK TEAM:

Further progress of developing and implementing a better health
financing system is currently in the hands oJ the NHI TASK TEAM
working together with the Department of Health, National Treasury,
SARS and Department of Social Development, member ofthe ANC and
its allies as well as the health professionals operating in the public and
orivate health sector. The work of the Task-Team needs to be extended
further.
The ANC-Task-Team will include a dedicated team of international
experts and specialists in NHI and systems development to assist in the
imolementation Drocess
An awareness raising campaign needs to be developed, which is
tailored to the specific information needs and group interests of the
various slakeholders .
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CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW OF THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEH

'1.1 Introduction

South Africa posf1994 inherited a highly inequiiable health sysien from the Apartheid
era. Although South Africa has relalively high levels of health care expenditure as a
percentage of GDP felative to comparable other middle-income countries, lts health
status indicators are much poorer, due in part to various social and economic
detefminants such as poverty and unemployment, unhealthy l ife styles such as
smoking, alcohol abuse and risky sexual behaviours that fuel HIV/AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases, and injury from interpersonal violence. Anothef cdtical
factor contributing to poof health outcomes is differential access to quality health care
resulting from the mal-distribution of human, financial and physical resources beh,veen
the public and private sectors The majority of financial and human resources for
health care are locaied in the private health sector serving a minority (the 14% of the
population who afe medical scheme members). In contrast, the public health system
struggles io meet the health care needs of the vast majority of the population with
limited resources

1.2 Successes of the post.apartheid government

Since 1994, the government has achieved significant progress in pursuit of an
equitable and coherent health system, putting in place structural, poltcy and
programme oriented innovations. Transfofmation began with the integration of the
fourteen [14] departments of health of ihe apariheid era into a single health system
consisting of a central minisiry and nine [g] provincial departments of health In "Ihe
White Papet fot the Transfomation of lhe Health System in South Africa" lhe
government undertook to create a national health system based on the primary health
care IPHC] approach predicated on a district health system; a unified national health
system integrating lhe public and private sectors with the objective of reducing
inequities and expanding access to essenlial health cafe. l\,4any of the policies and
strategies envisaged in the White Pape. wefe incorporated in the Natjonal Health Act
of 2005, which lays the tramework for the elimination of f.agmentation of services
offered by provinces and municipalit ies The Act ass gns PHC as a provincial
competency, and defines the District Health System (DHS)whereby the boundaries of
the DHS corespond with those of the first t ier of local governmenl. lt establishes the
Nallonal Health Council, Provincial Heaith Councils and Distfict Health Councils and
rnandates conrmunity partic patlon ln the governance of the health systern at all leve s

Much has been achieved beyond the setting up of structures and developrnent of
policies and sirategies lhe focus on PHC resulted in the reprioit isahcn of budgets
and resoLrces to bring abo!t an eqL.ritable fedistrib!tion between PHC and
sophistrcated curatjve and terl iary cafe An essential PHC package \,!as formL-tlated
lvhich sets norms for the provis on ot a compfehensrve PHC Tc. increase access tLr
ihese services Lrser fees for p!blic PHC and all lees Inclldin_o st hosolasl fof
pregnant women and childfen lnder lhe age of 6 years were redroveJ To sLrpFo.i the
etlransion of these servr(-es , 1 800 c||nics and ccfirrr]un ty health lenters lvere t 'u I
since 1994 Today 95'.b i 'rfthe population olSo!th African oen a..ess health.a.e
within i ive kilometer redLUs oI their homes

Hosprtal nfrestru!ctlrre was also mpfoved slgnif cantly beginn ng wrtr (he a.acrerrd,e
of fev ta isation that focLrsed on mpacvement of infrastrLlcture eq!r grerl
nlanagement and quality To date, 27 hospita s have beeri accari _q ! _: -. :_:a
and '18 new hoso tais heve been buri and another I90 fac r:es !..-::a:
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There was also a majof effort to promote human dignity and human rights in hedlth
cafe delivery culminating in the pfoclamation of the Paiienis' Rights Charter in 1999,
and to improve the quality of care through the establishment of pfovincial qualit,
assurance units and quality assurance systems including mechanisms to receive and
redress complaints at all health delivery sites. Health worker awards systems were
instituted to promote a culture of excellence in health service delivery.

Another major area of improvement sjnce 1 994 is in the realm of human fesources.
lnitjatives were introduced to change the g€nder, racial and professional profile of the
health workForce to fedress apartheid legacies and to ensure that the composition of
the service provider workforce represents the national population profile In order to
remedy shortages in the number of health professionals in rural areas, the
government fecruited Cuban doctors in the irnmediate post 1994 period, introduced
compulsory community service for recent graduates, introduced scarce skil ls and fural
allowances for health professionals, and developed a strategy for retention of skil led
workers - Occupation Specific Dispensation fof Nurces (other occupational categories
to follow) To further broaden the number and skil ls spectrum of health workers rne
govemment introduced Community Health Worker Programme throughout the couniry,
developed a cadfe of mid-level workers and established training schools for an
increasrngly diverse set of health professions e.g Emergency Services.

To rnake med cines affordab e, the state introduced a comprehensive nationa drug
policy in 1996, one of the main pil lars of which was the Essential Drug List fof the
public sector It provided for much more rational drug prescribing and the introduction
of generic prescribing ihroughout the health system There is a need to review this
po icy to evaluate its impact and to improve areas where necessary

The government introduced many health cafe programmes, some of which are
Summarised below:

1 .2 .1

Disease / ta ulation Interventiohs

ir-rivl..\ros

veaTs

Free heath care services lor pregnant \r/omen
Choice on termination of pregnancy
Confidential enquiry into mate.na deaths

roohvlaxls
Ser.ral assaL t seryices Inc Udrng CosL-e\f" < rro

!99r4fU!19

Free heailh caie for chi ldren under 6
Expand ng immLl|r isatioI programme
cdmpargns
lnlegrated faanirgen)ent of chi dhood

=n.iEnt f !9glq!!E

PLrb c edLrcat on canrpargn
Strengtherrlng ot the Sor th ;\ fr.ai Natidna ,\ lDS
Counc i l  ISANAC)
Condom distr ib!t ion
\ c !rntery coL nse ng and t-.st nE
Treainrent and s!rrvei l lance of se\ually kansilrrrte. l
nlect ons
a,-l . inri  nit \ ,  based ca.e and supFcrt programnres
crevertron of nrother-to-ch ld tr3nsnlss on of HIV
J: rprehens ve H V & A DS Care Nlanagernent and
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D*€ase / tarqet DoDulation lnlerventions
Extensive ARV roll-cui

Tuberculosis lmplementation of tfE WHGadvcrated -DOTS"

(directly observed tfierapy short course) policy
lmproved national surveilhnc€
Inteofation of HIV and TB

Tobacco Legislation / regulations to control tobacco product
advertising, pfomotion and sponsorship
Increasinq the Drice of tobacco products

lvlalaria control Regional co-operation as part of the Lubombo
Spatial Development Init iative including
l\,4ozambique, Swaziland and South Africa involving
household spraying, new artemisinin-based drug
reqimens and imoroved surveil lance

l\,4ental Health Promulgation ofthe l\,4ental Health Act - integration
of mental health into PHC services
Violence and suicide prevention programmes for
schools includinq a suicide tollfree l;ne

Nutrition Fortificaiion of maize meal and wheat
Promotion of exclusive breastfeeding
lmplementation of food-based dietary guidelines
lmplementation of integrated nutrition programmes
( IN P)
Promotion of community-based growth monitoring
Development of community gardens

Notwithstanding these achievements, many challenges continue to confront the South
African health system today Some of these are explored in mofe detail in the
fol lowing sections

1.3 Health outcomes challenges in South Africa

Unlike many oiher low- and middle' incorne countries which experience a double
burden of disease, South Africa has a quadruple burden of disease associated with the
epidemiological t fansit ion betlveen diseases of poverty and l i festyle-relaied diseases
The country st l l l  bears a heavy burden of poveriy-related i l lnesses such as infectious
diseases malnutri t ion and diaffhoea In 2005 the incidence of diarf ioea was
estimated to be 258 per 1 000 children undef-f ive years of age (Sen Ostl in anc
George 2005) At the sanre t ime South Africa displays a growing burden of non-
commLrnicab e diseases including skokes and ischaemic heari disease (see Table T l
This epidemiologrcal transit ion became apparent in the 1980s The ' third' burden
felates to premature deaths dLre to vrolence and inluries The fourth' blrden has
developed very rapidly into .hecomina t 'y far the greatest burden. namely HlV./AIDS
lvhich by the tLrrn of the centLrry accorrnted for nearly 40% ot al l  years of l i fe lost d!e tc
premature death.
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Table 1.3: Ten leading causes of premature mortality (2000)

Cause of death % of years of life lost
HIV/AIDS 39.0%
Homicide and violence 6.Ao/o
Tuberculosis 4.70/o
Diarrhoeal diseases 4.2%
Lower respiratory infection 3.90/o
Road traffic 3 7a/o
Stroke 2.8%
lschaemic heart disease 2.5%
Low birth weioht 1.70/o
Protein-enerov malnutrition 1 .5%

Bradshaw et al. (2006)

South Africa is far from achieving the health-related Millennium Devetopment Goals 4,
5 and 6, which entail reducing child mortality, improving maternal health and
combating HIV and AIDS, TB, malaria and other communicable diseases. Instead of
rates falling, there is a reversal of gains and the country trends are moving in the
opposite direction from what is desired. Infant mortality has increased ;l an
average of 45.4 deaths per live births between 1993 and 1998 to 69 in 2OO5 (Bourne,
et al., (in press; United Nations World Poputation prospects, 2006). Matemal mortatity
is also increasing at unacceptable rates from 200 per 100 000 live births in 2OOO to
400 per 100 000 by 2005 (UNlCEF,undated).

The country ranks highest in the world in terms of the number of people living with HlV.
Estimates suggest that 5.5 million people or 37olo of all people living with Hlfanoior
AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa are living in South Africa. There have been numerous
challenges in implementing programmes to treat those living with AIDS in the country.
These include delays in rollout of prevention of the mother to child transmission of HIV
programme and universal roll-out of antiretroviral therapy (ARVS). lts delay to
implement a known and feasible intervention to prevent HIV transmission trom mother

based antiretroviral therapy programme, is reported by scientists to have caused the
premature mortality of 330 000 people between 2000 and 2005 (Chigwedere, Seage,
Gruskin, Lee & Essex, 2008). Failure to imptement this intervention l;ft the country
with a large proport@n of the population that is sick from HIV and AIDs-related i ness
which further led to overcrowding of health facilities. With pressure from ciul society
and academics, the govemment is now implementing the largest ARV programme rn
the world, wiih more than 700,000 HIV positive persons expected to be re;eiving this
treatrnent at the end of 2007/08 (Treasury, In(ergovernmental Fiscat Review, 2007)

strategy on TB, 2007) The number of people wiih tubercLtlosis in South Africa has
increased from 109,000 in 1996 to 341,165 in 2006 The incidence has increased
from 269 cases ofTB per 100,000 population to 720 per 100,000 (cited in Department
of Health, 2007) The high prevalenc€ and incidence of tuberculoiis is exacerbated by
the emergence of multi{rug resistant TB (11,000 cases between Januarv 2004 to
April 2007) and the Extreme Drug Resistant (XDR) TB (over BO0 diagnosid in ZOOO
and the first quarter of 2007). *tfc*l is diffcult to treat and has a very high case fatality
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rate (Department of Health, 2007). l\y'any of those who are nfeciec $th TB are also
infected with HlV. This is clearly a major public health threat fof the country, which the
health care system has failed to contain. The epidemics of HIV and A DS and TB are
responsible fof high levels of use of public sector clinics and hospital services and
consume a large share of the budget.

1.4 Health system challenges in South Africa

This section wil l address challenges in the health sector, including inadequate funding,
inequities in access to health care, lack of sLlstainable human resources to provide
quality healih care and inadequate access io medicines. The pflvate health sector
also poses challenges, particularly in terms of unsustainable jncreases in expenditure.
Failure to integrate the public and private health sectors, despite the existence of ciear
policies, remains a challenge. Other challenges include low bed occupancy in the
private sector, while there is overcrowding in the public sector. Common to both
secto|s are diff iculties in adequately tfeating TB patients

'1.4.1 Challenges facing the public heallh sector

1.4,1.1 Public health care expenditure

Probably the greatest challenge that has faced the public health sectof since ihe 1994
democratic elections is the stagnation in funding for the public hea th sector In feal
per capta lerms (i e after taking account of inflation and population growth),
govemment expenditure on the health sector declined consistently frorn the mid 1990s
until2002, and only returned to its 1996 levels in 2005 (N,4clntyre et al. 2007) This
was largely due to the constrained government expenditure associated with the GEAR
policy. Since 2005, there have been some increases in real per capita public health
ouogers

South Africa has a hvo-tiered health system, with a large private sector servlng the
highef income minority, while the public sector serves the malority of the populat on
The figure below provides an overview of the struclure of ihe health systefir and the
fiow of fL||rds in the system. About 40% of lotal health care funds ln South Afr ca flo$,
va public secior f inancing intefmediaies (primarily the national, provincial and oca
Departments of Health) wh le 60% flows via private intermediafies Medicai schemes
a.e the la.gest f inancing lnternrediaries, accounting for nearly 46% of hea th care
expenditure Provincial heallh departments follow as the next largesl internredtarv
with 38% of ali health care fLrnds flLtwing via them Households oLlt-of-pocket
payments Llirectly to health care providers also accouft for a stzeable conktbLttion, at
neafl!  1i+q; of a I health care exDendlture

Aborrt 14% ct the popLrlaloi l  are nreDrbers of rfediL.a schentes: thts group largel! L,ses
p.rvate for pfofj l  health services The Genera Hous,-hold Survey (Siatist ics South
qfrca 2004)srggests thal a f lr ther 210.,o cf the population uses some services in ihe
p.! 'are seator (nr3 nly ! lene13i pract/ lo ers l tnd felati  pha'nracresl anal pals fo! thest
serulces on an oLrt.of-pocket bssjs However. this gro!p is heavtly deirendent on the
pLrblc sectcr for specia st and inpatient care The renra nrng 659/0 ol the poir|r leton s
entrelv deoendent oI] lhe oLrbl lc sector

Conf ident ia l  and no t  fo r  d is t r ibu t ion
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1.4.1.2 Inequity in access to health care

The public health sector faces a range of challenges A key ci-a e-J3 ̂ :s :-- '--ai of
conskaints in access to health services for people dependent c:i !,: a s€:ia. se.vtces ln
particular, many South Africans did not have good geographic ac.€ss i. .e.e Over the past
14 years, governmeni has tried to address this problem through the presiCential Clintc
Upgrading and Building Progfamme which priorit ised underserved areas By 2005. more
than 1,300 clinics and health centres had been built with the ai.n of ncreas;a access to
health services for all, especially the poor, bringing the number of c lnrcs in th; pub jc sector
to more than 4 500 Despite these achievements; a number of challenges remain.

In a population survey undertaken in 2005, the majorty of respondents used public health
services (hospitals=45.4o/a ot clinics =25.2o/o total public sectof =70 6%), with a total private
seclot 26.2ya), and the remainder uttl ised mining hospitals or traditional healers (Shisana, et
al 2007). When asked whether they had difficulty affording health care, tnctuding the cosl of
prescription medicines, 16.6% or 5 2 mill ion responded in the affjrmative.

Morethanhalf (51.9%) of South Africans using public hospitatsand morethan 54.9% using
the prjvate hospitals say the health system needs a lot of jmprovemeni; people wait too long
before being served Satisfaction levels: 16% in public hospitais and 13 3% in private
hospitals. The sarne results were Found in public clinics (42 9%) and private clinics or Gps
(54.5%), suggesting large dissatisfaction (Shjsana, et at,2007)

The government also init iated a hospital rehabil itation programme with the aim oF revitalising
existing public hospitals or building of new ones Sofar, more than 249 outofthe morethan
400 hosptals have undergone renovation and 18 new hospitals were built, of which 3 were
major teaching hospitals (Department of Health, 2006/7). However, of the R2.1 bil l ion
allocated for hospital revitalisation in 07/08, R241 mill ion was unspent, suggesting thefe is a
need to incfease capacity to irnpiement this programme.

These inffastructure developnent pfogrammes have been accompanied by a relative
redistribution offinancial resources beh^/een geographic areas_ The gap in pef capita public
sector spending betlveen the most wel resourced and least resourced province nas reduced
from a five-fold diffefence in 1992/93 to a two-fotd dlf lerence in 2005/06 tfspendingon
central hospitals, wh ch are intended to serve all South Africans even though ocated in only
a few provinces, ls excluded, the gap has feduced to a 1 8 times difference (l\ lclntyre 2007)

Another access dimension that has posed problems for SoLlth Afr cans is that of affordabil itV
of health services A key governnteni strategy to addfess this problea. $/as annoufceo oy
the then President Mandela in 1994 as part ofhis 100 days in ofi ice plan He announceo rnsr
3 pregnant lvonren end children Ltnder stx years of age woLt d have free access to health
.ereat alput-rl ic sector facll i l ies This was follow--d in 2006 bV the introdLrct on offree cafe
rora (except those cove.ed by inedical schemes) atell pLtb|c sector pr rnary health !:are
facil i tres These po cies hav-. beerr clttcal n itrpfovlnq flnanciat access tc heelth care foi
poor So0th Africans

Ihese polia es have res!ltei in the nurnber ot c|njc visits increas nS trefirenijoLts y frarf 6i
rrrl|on n 1996 to more than 06 fr I on in 20041 lvit lt visits ncrees ng ir!. l ]r 3. a\er:ge of I 6
to , :  I  pef person per !eJr LlLnne this oef iod



' t .4.1.3 Challenges in securing and sustaining human resources

There is a serious maldistribution of health workers in the country, with 60% of the nurses
and 40% of the doctors serving 85% of the population using the public health sector. l\y'ost of
the health workers work in urban areas while there is a serious shortage in the rural areas.
The dispfoportionate distribution is also by province, with the Western Cape and Gauteng
having high numbers of doctor-to-population ratios when compared with the rest of the
provtnces.

Nurses form the backbone of the health cafe system, and yet they are in short supply. This
is largely due io a number of factors including cuts in the provincial budgets and the closure
of nursing colleges, which has resulted in fewer nurses being trained, But even those who
were trained do not all go on to practice in this country. For example, it is estimated that
about 67% of nurses who trained in the period 1997 to 2005 do not appear on the South
African Nursing council register (Breier, et al, 2008). Some leave the country to seek greener
pastures in countries that pay them higher salaries such as Saudi Arabia, Oman, UK, US,
Canada and Australia

Another indicaior of the shortage is the vacancy rate. PERSAL daia suggest that the
vacancy rate was between 31.5% in 2006 to 36 % in 2007 (HST, 2007), which t.anslates to
25 701 nurses that would be needed for different positions (Breier et al., 2008). However the
auihors also quickly remind us thatvacancies cannot necessarily be equated with demand,
because they may reflect frozen posts due to lack of funding A good measure of shodage is
failu.e to fill vacant posts following advertisements Researchers at the HSRC found that ihe
vacancy fill rate for registered nurses and midwives was 56%, suggesting that there is a
shortage of nurses in general. Some of the reasons given by employers for failure to fi l l  the
vacant posts were that nursing is not a well-paying job, that it has low recognition, low
promotion potential and long unsociable hours of work, that nurses run the risk of contracting
HIV and that many migrate to other couniries (cited in Breier et al., 2008). A major concern
is that 16% of health wofkers are l iving with H lV (Shisana, at al, 2004) and 18.9% are
classified as eligible for ARV therapy (Connelly, et al., 2007).

Linked to the issue ol nurses is the shortage of medical practitioners. Access to quaiity
health care for the majority of the population of South AFricans using the public health sector
is senously hampered by inadequate supply of medical practit ioners Many migrate to the
north in Europe the Americas (north), Australia and New Zealand In 2001, the OECD
estirnated that 8,921 doctors were in these regions. Some of the feasons advanced for
migration of these doctors included crime, deteriorating public education, better pay abroad,
deteriorating conditions i ir the pLrblic sectof and foreign recruitment. These afe challenges
ihat the staie wil l need to address if South Africa is to retain the doctors that i i  trains at heavv
.ost of R780 000 per doctor (f jgure cited Breier and Wildsch!t 2006)

The shortage of doctors ond nlrses has happened at a time when the size ol the popuiation
dependent on pobJic sector servrces has been increasing, and the brrrden of l l l-health among
the pop(rlalion primarily.JLe to the HIVIAIDS an,j issociated TB eprdenrics has also
increased. As ndicated above !t i l isation of publc sector services has also increased
considerably dunng this period This has placed incredible strain on public sector health
seryices, and on the staff who work ln pLrblic sector facil i t ies

Professronal assrstants of mrd-level wcrkers afe a relai vely new cadre of semr-skil led health
care workers in the health sector In Souih Africa This cadre of workers if irproves access ro
health caae io all sectors of the popLrlatron based on the Prinrary Health Care Appfoach
rrespective of geographrcal lccaticn b\ naking i.rp ior the scarcity or absence of
professionals such as doctars Je:isis ciamacists. physiotherapists or nurses etc
Professiona assistanis !\oi( - =:=a--.:sea setlng underthe sLrpervislon of aqlalif ied

I
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professional. Depending on the field they are functioning in, they trate beeit dten rnany
different titles, e.g. physician assistant, clinical associate, medical 6i$rlt' tH[h assislant,
health officer, nurse practitioner, nursing assistant, dental auxiliary, pbEbtherapy assistant,
dental technician, speech therapy and audiology assistant and pharmacy assistanl.

Professional assistants play a particularly important role in staffing rural health centres,
primary health facilities and district hospitals, to bridge the gap between the urban and rural
divide, and well resourced and under-servic€d areas. l\,4edical, pharmacist and nursing
assistants also play a role ln larger hospitals where they assist health professionals in their
tasks. The midlevel workers have to address the challenges presented by the big shortages
of medical, nursing, pharmacist and dental professionals available for the great demand for
health workers in the oooulation.

In South Africa, the development of this cadre of health worker has been informed by the
Department of Health Strategy document on Health Human Resources (The Pick Report)
and subsequently the 2006 DoH National Human Resources for Health Plan, to aooress
shortages of va ous health professional groups. to facilitate the implementation of the
primary health care (PHC) package within the country. Professional assistants (pA) have to
receive training that will provide them with a higher skill levelthan basic assistants. The
program for training is meant to ensure that skills acquifed are appropriate to the level of
work they are to execute and complements the functions performed by other team members

A challenge with professional assistance is that whilst it provides 'relief'to shortages of
health professionals, it may reduce the perception of the urgency with which the whole
health system needs to be restructured Failure to deal with the 'push'factors in rural and the
public sector may result in professional assistants being the backbone of the human
resource component in the public health system and providing care without the supervjsion
of professionally qualified siaff.

Another challenge pertains to role clarification, scope of practice overlap and formalisation of
roles in relation to the professions that are supervisory to the PA or who are supervised by
the PA. This will ensure that potential conflict of interests and confusion around rores ano
responsibilities ls avoided This challenge has manifested as attrition of professional
assistants to the private sector such as is the case with pharmacy assistants or career
divercion to the supervisory profession as a career-pathing solution as has been rne case
with dental assistants who have gone on to study tor dentistry

1.4.1,4 Access to medicines

Another challenge facing the public health sectof is the shortage of drugs at health facil i t ies
especially AIDS drugs Recently there were reports in the media about shortages of
antiretroviral drLrgs experienced in the Free State and also ln the country To avert this
crisis, the budget for Phafmaceutical Services in the Provinces must be ring fenced and be
under the direct supervision of the Head of Phamaceutical Services This wil l greafly
facil i tate tinreous payment of manufacturers who have supplied the products Thls wil lthen
not disturb the nranufacturlng, delivery, payment cycle Secondiy, usage data on
pharmaceuticals at the Province should be accurately captured and analysed so that correct
estimates of quantit ies required can be put together These estimates are very crucial during
the award of tender, so that the manufacturers can appropriately plan their manufacturing
and delivery loglstics. CarefLrl consideration should be given to the abil ity o{ manufacturers
who win the tenders , to manufacture and slpply At t imes this capaciiy does not exist and
leads to unavailab'l i ty of medicines and shortages of quantit ies to be supplied The
intell igence on this crucial issue has to be consolidated with the Siate Tender Board that
evaluates submissions and awards tenders There s also a need to implement the



Polokwane resolution lo establish a state company to produce drugs as a means of.reducing
the cost of medicines.

1.4.2 Challenges facing the private health sector

1.4.2.1 Private health care expenditure

In contrast to the public sector, expenditure in the private sector has continued to increase,
at rates far exceeding the inflation rate, ori an annu-al basis since the 1980s. lvlembership of
medical schemes has become increasingly unatfordable for South Atricans; as expenditure
increases, so do the contribution rates or premiums that are charged by medical schemes.
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, contribution rates were increasing at between 25olo to
30% peryearin realterms (lvlclntyre et al., 1995). The rate of annual contribution increases
has reduced dramatically in recent years, but the average annual real increase in
contributions of 7% between 2000 and 2005 is still of concern. Although medicat scheme
membership increased from about 6.5 mill ion in the early '1990s to 6.9 milt ion by '1997, the
absolute total number of beneficiaries decreased in some years thereafter and had only
reached 6.9 mill ion again by 2005. Medicalscheme membership has declihed considerably
as a percentage of the population, from 17% of the population being members of medic€l
schemes in '1992 (l,4clntyre et al. '1995) to less than 15% in 2005 (Council for Medical
Schemes 2006).

The main cost drivers of medical schemes expenditure have been private hospitals,
specialists and medicines, medical administration and brokers. While in the 1980s and first
part of the 1990s, expenditure on medicines was increasing more rapidly than other
c€tegories of medical schemes expenditure, expenditure on private hospitals has seen the
most rapid increases in the latter part of the '1990s and the 2000s (Mclntyre and Doherty
2004). Real per beneficiary expenditure on specialists increased by 53% beh,veen '1997 and
2005, while that on hospitals increased by 74% over this period. Very tittle of the hospitals
expendiiure was directed to public sector hospitals; spending on private hospitals accounted
for 98.5% of all medical scheme expenditure on hospitals in 2OO5 (Council for Medical
schemes 2006). Medical scheme expenditure on hospitals per beneficiary increased three
times more rapidly than inflation between 1997 and 2005 (Mclntyre et at. 2007).

There are a range of reasons for the large increases in medical scheme expenditure,
including the fee-for-servce reimbursement mechanism which encourages providers to
supply more services than may be strictly necessary from a clinical perspective. There has
also been a growing imbalance in the relationship beb.^/een purchaserc (medical schemes)
and providers. This is particularly the case with private hospitals, where three large hospltal
groups own about 84olo of all private hospitals (van den Heever 2007).

1.4.2.2 Low bed occupancy rates

South Affica had 684 hospitals in 1990, and Baragwanath Hospitat had nearty 3,000 beds. In'I989, SoLth Africa had 143,519 hospital beds at a ratio of 4 8 per 1,000 people in the
population. In 2005 SoLrth Africa had 28 beds per 10 000 population in both the public and
prlvate sectors. The public sector had 63 regional and 14 tertiary hospitals with some 100
000 in ihese fegional and tertiary institutions serving 80% of the population. The current
pLlblic hospitals occupancy rate is above 80%

Ten years ago there were 161 private hospitals, with 142 of these in urban areas In 2006
the private sector increased its for-profit hospital numbers by more than 34% from about 161
hospitals in 1998, to 216 hospitals in 2006. Whilst hospital beds in ihe Dublic secior are
reducing, the number of paivate hoGfitals and clinics conttnue to grow The private sector
has added almost 7 000 beds bet$een 1998 and 2006 The 2007-2008 Council for l\iledical
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Schemes (C[ ,4S)Annua l  Repor t lnd ica tes tha t therearepre :e- :_ . : : : : - : - . - , : : : : : s -
Souih Africa, with an additional 4,000 added between 2004 a.c 2::: --.:=: 

.:.-..^.c' l
rate in the private sector is currently at 65%. and the bed over-s!.. _, s -.-:- _. 

'  : ::t The
bed occupancy increased slightly from 62,09% ta 64.524/a bef#ee- 2::a a-: 2::- The
mining industry also provides its own hospitals, and has 60 hospiia : :^: . - .s a.cL.rnd the
country in which suelus capacity resides

The admission rates to private hospitals increased to 180 6 pef 1 0C0 b€.eflc afies from 171
per 1 000 beneficiaries in 2006, and this translates to the numbe. of aC..issions inc.easlng
by 7 3%. However, the number of medical aid.benbficiaries admiited to public hospiials
decreased slightly to 8.0 per'1 000 benefrciaries in 2008 ffom 8 2 per 1 000 beneficiaries in
2006. The 2007-2008 CN.4S Annual Report, also indicates that the utj l isation of private
hospitals (including day clinics) per 1 000 beneficiaries feflects a downward trend in the
number of beneficia es admitted.

The 2007-2008 Cl,4S Annual Report reflects increases on the total amount spent on
healthcare in the private sector by schemes Schemes paid R20.2 bil l ion (36 0% as % of
total spent) io hospitals. This increase translates to a 12.5% unadiusted increase or a 5.3%
feal increase in expenditure on private hospitals when adjusted for inflation Existing
memberc of schemes pay indirectly for the full cost of a I unoccupied beds (the surplus'10,000 beds) through iincreases in uti l ization and hospital stays. This is confirmed by the
results of a study conducted in 2008 by Deloitte & Touche on private hospitals on behalf of
the Hospital Association of South Africa The results confirm that to address the
lnefficiencies, more patients occupy hospital beds on week days than over week-ends. This
variation in bed occupancy is predomlnantly as a result of increased uti i isation (1 91%) and
to a lesser extent (0.52%) as a result of increased length of stay in the hospital driven largely
by an increase in chronically i l l  patients

The CMS Annual Report also indicates that specialists, are the key dfve|s of lncreased
hospital Lti l isation and costs, as they are the pfofessionals who predominantly adr.it patients
in pivate hospitals. Specialists generate around 707; to 80% of hospital costs incu|red,
aside from their own professiona fees and costs. Private hospital cosl increases are a so as
a resu t of the excess ve issulng of l icensing for acuie beds and expensive technology by
provincial health adm nistrations

1.4.2.3 ihabil ity to adequately treat people with TB

According to the Deparlment of Healih and the WHO. SoLtth Africa is cne of ihe 22 H !th
Erfden CoLrntries that contrib!le approx mately B0o/o of the total g obal burden of all lB
.ases l l has the seventh highest TB incidence in the world as a result of the double bLrde.
ai disease as a result of co infection wlth HlV. Sor th Af|ca has seen a nse in the inc dence
Jf tubeicr los s n the ad!lL populatioa wiih a threefold Increase tn the numbers of people witlr
TF Fronr  109000 i |  l99 t i io  i+1 .165 n  :C06 or  269 L :ases  o f  TB .ases  per  100 000
JoCLrlahorr lo 72Ll per 100.1r00 po!' l.1latof Thts hes resulted ln ncreased morbtclity nrodalitv
:rJ poof oeriornr.,rn.e crr oirr fu!i l lenn Lrm Deve opnrent Goa s 2015 target

lrLr.l reslslant TB aflses as a ies! I oi farlures of the hea th svstent lo adeqL rteiy deat w th
tatrerrts w'.ho ha\e TB A.crirdin!t to the Drli! Resisiant SrA,eil larrcd N,lRC \:t lal-20021 th,.
.roporl on of Feople \,!rth e\ka-p! nlonary TB t.ebled to aroLtnd J5o/o snd the -nropo.t on of
rearple who were cc-i. fe. led r! th l1\, 'r i  20Lr. l  was a.ou|d 550,,0 TB pahents ,, !hc ere H \
r cs r t  ve  need  io  comn ' renae  AR\ ,  s  ea r  y  f ddd i t i oc ,9C0caseso iEx tens \ ,eDrL !Ress l ;n r
iE !\ 'ere repcrted betvleen 2C0=l erd 2007 Athough the cLre f3tes ani tr,--at. l ]e.t slccess
-a\ie gfedLally Increased fran, a\er tf ,e last fve yeafs wtth 66% n 20C0 to i i ' . .  .  : ja-l  ine
aelaLr ter rates renra n h gh i l-  s "as crealed hurdles in achieving the iaree:s ' :- :-. : :-. :- i
, i !acess and cLrre anC has .a.::sea rhe orobabil i t \ '  fcr druo res starre



The most critic€l component in the management and eradication ofTB pertains to
addressing the social determinants ofTB- These include poverty eradication, nutrition,
housing and improvement of living and working conditions. However, effective public health,
as well as clinical interventions, is also critical in ensuring adequate and effective
management and eradication ofTB and its complications. To this effect, the Department of
Health developed the Draft Tuberculosis Strategic Plan for South Africa 2007-201'1.

The Plan has identified systemic challenges in the management of TB and reflects that
'major deficiencies" that have impacted.very negatively on South Africa's ability to eradicate,
contain, manage and prevent TB and its complications. These relate to plovision and
allocation of resources including skewed provincial allocations, quantity and quality of human
resources, TB-HlV collaboration, access to diagnostic services and the proper use of the
reporting and recording system. On access to diagnostic services, the Plan indicates that the
smear conversion rates for the year 2006 show that one in three patients (28%) do not have
sputum results available to confirm the diagnosis TB and /or its complic€tions including
extra-pulmonary TB or the MDR and XDR.The challenge of quantity and quality of human
resources requires a rigorous effort to strengthen the programme through training and
supervrsion.

1.4.3 Challenges in terms of the public/privale health sector mix

A significant challenge facing the South African health system is to address the inefficient
and inequitable distribution of resources beh,veen the public and private health care sectors
relative to the population served by each. Table 2 summarises the disparities that exist
between these t\rvo sectors in relation to hospital beds and human resources. There is more
than twice as many hospital beds per beneficiary of private sector hospital services as there
are for those dependent on the public sector. The disparities are even greater in relation to
health professionals: each pharmacist in the public sector serves 12 to 30 times, and each
generalist doctor in the public sector serves 7 to 17 times, more people than those in the
private sector (depending on whether one focuses only on the medical scheme population or
assumes that up to 36% of the population use private pharmacists and private general
practitioners). There is a six-fold difference in the number of people served per nurse, and a
23 times difference in the number of people served per specialist doctor, working in the
public and private sectors in South Africa.

Table 2: Distribution of h€alth care resources between public and private sectors
(200s)

Private sector Public s€ctor
Pooulaon per qeneral doctor (243) s88. 4 ,193
Pooulaton oer soecial ist 470 1 0 . 8 1  1
Populaton per nurce 6 1 6
PopLrlation per oharmacist 765)  r ,852 ' 22.879
Population tal oeo 19.1 39S

* Data in brackets represents only medical scheme members (14 8% of the population).
main estimate assumes that private GPs and pharrnacists may be used by up to 35.8% of
South Africans.
Source: Data on personnel and bed numbers ffom Health Systems Trust's South Affican
Health Review, 2005/06

What is of considerable conc€m is that public-private mix disparities have deteriofated
remarkably over the past decade (see Figure 2) While real expenditure per medical
scheme member (health care beriefits and administration and other management costs)

ae about three times greater than govemrnent health caae expenditure per person who is
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not a medical scheme beneflciary in 1996, the difference in expendriu'e'*as acoLn six tirnes
greater on medical scheme beneficiaries by 2006. This is due to the faci iilai real per capita
expenditure in the public sector was relatively stagnant over this period, while rnedic€l
scheme contributions and expenditure have been growing at rates far exceeding ovefall
inflation throughout the period. This pattern of diverging public and private sector
expenditufe patterns was seen throughout the 1990s as well.

Figure 2: Trends in real per capita health care expenditure in public sector and
medical schemes (2000 base year); 1996-2006
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Source: Mclntyre et al. (2007)

The incidence of health care f inancing and service benefits in South Africa

The disparit ies in health care f inancing and service benefits al luded to above can best be
il lustrated through comprehensive f inancing incidence and benefit  incidence analyses- A
financing incidence analysis determines which socio-economic groLlps bear what bLtrden of
funding health services A benefit  incidence analysis determines what benefit  (expressed in
monetary terms) different socio-economic gfoups derive ffom uti l ising health services.
These analyses enable one to assess how eqLritable a health system is; f inancing ls
regarded as equitable i f  contributions to lunding health care are accofding to abil i iy to pay
and health service use is regarded as equitable i{ beneflts are distr ibuled accofding to need
for health care

Figure 3 shows the distr ibr t ion of the burden of health care i inancins across socio-econorl l  t

Sroups It sho\,vs that the poorest 200'; of the poplr lat ion (ql lnt i le 1).ontibute alnrost 690 of
therr hoL sehold income towards fLrndtfg health care This Ls nralnly through mak nE out-of-
pocket payments (e g fees at publc hospita s of paynrents to a privaie GP of pharmacy)
ancj through tax contriblt  orls ( in lhe owest income ho!seholds this nlainly takes ihe form of
Indrrect taxes such as VAT exc se dutres fuel levies etc ) Thts is sint lar lcr the next two
ou nti les The richest 20% of the ccpulatron conkrbLrte about 180,b of thetr household lncofire
towards health care with most oi th s ln the form of contribut ons to nedical schemes the r
conir ibLrt ions to health cafe funCrng In the fofm of oufof-pocket payments and geners trr
payments is less ihan 8oo oi therr Incoane The second richest 20ob of the pop! 3t cn

1996 1997 199A 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2AO4 2005 2A06



contributes just over 10% of their average household income to health care payments, with
neady 6% being in the form of out-of-pocket payments and general tax payments.

Figure 3: Incidence of health care financing in South Africa, 2006
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Figure 3 clearly indicates that payments towards the cost of health care are progressive in
South Africa (i.e payments to health care as a percentage o[ household income increases
as the level of income increases). However, it should be noted that alrnost all of the'progressivity' of health care funding is attributable to medical scheme contributions as it is
only the richest groups which contribute to medlcal schemes However, it is also only those
who contribute to medical scheme who benefit from funds in medical schemes. The
distribution of health care funding in the form of out-of-pocket payments and general tax
payments is relatively evenly distributed across socio-economic groups - although general
tax payments are progressive, they are only slightly so, with the poorest 80o/o ot the
population (quinti les 1 to 4) bearing a very similar burden offunding these payments.

The fact that a large share of health care funding is attributable to medical schemes
contributions and that only a small share ('14%) of the South African population benefit from
the services funded by these schemes heavily influences the distribution of benefits from
health care utilisation across socio-economic Aroups- Figure 4 shows that benefits are
heavily concentrated on the richest 40% of the population, who receive about 60% of the
health care benefits This is particula.ly due to the use of private providers by thrs group, bul
also due to this group deriving the greatest share of benefits from the most highly
specialised public hospitals
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Figure 4: Comparing totat benefit incidence with levels of h€-ahi care rEed
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'.Vhat is even more striking is that health care beneFits are not distributed in line with needr'or health care services. The benefit incidence of health care in South Africa is very .pro_
ich',,with the richest 2 of the population receiving 36% of totat benefrts (despite having a
health need share'of than 10%) white the poorest 20% receive onty i2 5% ofthe
senefits (despite having a 'health need shafe,of more than 25%).

l i summary: "there is a lack of cross-subsidies in the overall health system in South Atrica.

exclusive beneficiaries of these funds. lt is indispuiable that beneFit incidence in South
Africa rs inequitablei benefits from health care are not distributed according to the need for'ealth care" (Ataguba and lvtctntyfe 2009).

1.4.4 Purpose of this Plan

The ain of this plan is to translate the National health insurance policy into a plan This plan
loes three thinqs

Source: Ataguba and Mcintyre (2009)

layoLrl what the challenges of the health sysiem are
ouilrnes plans to aespond to the challenges which wjl l  require an annual
operational plan
provides costing estlr iates oFlhe Nationa Health lnsLtrance
provides detal is of the key elenrents that must tre con In the transitronal
arrangements of working towards a nattona health insurance systenr for SoLtth
Africa

a
o

c

n order to measure the drsrfrblrrrorr  of  need across socro econonric grolrps .roirsehc c sJrre! rara- 'Lrsl  l re used In thts case seif-assessed health statrs ls lsed as the measrre o; feea Th s s rhe- o s L 1 1 / d e l y u s e d h o ! s e h o t C s L r i ! . e ! 3 a s e d l n d t c a t o r o f n e e d f o r h e a l t h c a r e , . r s e d .  - : s . - : : . ^ :



CHAPTER 2: STRUCTURE OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
AUTHORITY

Rationale for the establishment of an NHI in South Africa2 .1 .

The status quo in the South African health system in Chapter 1 , cannot remain. On the one
hand, the public health sector has been systematically under-resourced over the past
decade; this sector has had to cope with very limited financial, human and other resources at
a time when the burden of ill health was increasing dramatically. On the other hand, the
amount of financial and human resources located in the private health sector has been
increasing equally dramatically tor several decades, despite the fact that medical schemes
have been unable to extend insurance coverage to a greater section of the population.

The rationale for introducing a National Health lnsurance is that it would provide a
mechanism for improving cross-subsidies in the oyeral/ health system, whereby funding
conlributions would be linked to an individual's ability-to-pay and benefits m health
services would be in line with an individual's need for care This uld be achieved throuqh
having an integrated funding pool.

2.1.1. Public and Polit ical Support for the Nalional Health Insurance

There is public and potitical support for the establishment of the national health insurance as
a means to increase acc€ss to good quality health care for all. The Human Sciences
Research Council conducted a national household survey of the South African population in
2005 and included questions on the desirability of the national health insurance. Interesting
results were found. When asked "Which of the following is more important Providing health
care coverage for all South Africans even it is means raising taxes or holding down taxes
even if it means some South Africans do not have health care coverage?" a surprisingly
large percentage indicated that it is more important to provide health care coverage for all
(54.7%), while a small percentage (21.2%) said it is better to hold down taxes

Participants were asked "Which would you prefer: The cunent medical aid system or a
universal national health insurance programme?" and a surprising 46.5% of all South
Africans indicated that they would prefer a universal national health insurance over me
current rnedical scheme, and a small proportion preferring the existing medical schemes
(26 9%), and 26 6% not expressang an opinion (Shisana, et al., 2006).

A more recent national ho!sehold survey, conducted in 2008 shows that there is even
greater support for NHI amongst the general public than previously recorded. There is a
good understanding of the need for pre-payment to ensure financial protection from the
costs of health care with 76% of all respondents agreeing with the statement: "l woold agree
to pay a small amoLrnt each month so that if I get sick, health care wil l be ffee, even lf I an1
not sick now' l\,4ore than twolhifds of respondents (67%) agreed wath the statemenf "l
would loin a publicly supported health insurance scheme if my monthly contribution was less
than for current medical aid schemes lmportantly, an even greater number of medrcal
scheme members (7'1%) agreed with this slatement, strongly suggesting that there rs
widespread dissatisfaction with ihe high costs of nredical scheme membership- Another
important finding of this survey is that despite reported widespread concern about the quality
of care in public sector facilities. 73% of South Afficans agreed with the staiement: 'l would
join a publicly supported health insurance scheme if lcould use public health services for
free" (Mclntyre et al 2008)
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2.1.2. Economic reasons for introducing the National Health Insurance

There are a number of sound economic reasons for pursuing a natjona hea th Insurance In
Soulh Africa In particular, public funding of health services is in effect an invesrmenr; as
noted by the Wodd Health Organisation's Commission on Macroeconomics and Health:

nvestments in health are essential for economic growth and should be a key cornponent
of national developmeni strategles. The links between il health and poverty are now well
known Poor and malnourished people afe more l ikely to beco.ne sick and are at higher risk
cf dy ng from their i l lness than are better off and healthier individuals. l l l  health also
contributes to poverty People who become il l€re mofe l ikely tofall into poverty and to
remain there than are healthier individuals because debil itating i l lness prevents adults [rom
earning a l iving l l lness also keeps children away from school, decreasing their chances of
a productive adulthood" fworld Health Organisation 2005; our emphasis)

\ot only wil l public spending on the health sector contr'bute to economic groMh through
mproving the heallh status, and hence productivity, of the population, but also thfough
-rnployment creation for health care professionals The health sector is very human'esoufce intensive and it is welldocumented that the South African health systern,
.articularly the public sector, is significantly understaffed relative to what is reeurreo ro
:ddress the health care needs of the population. The NHl, thfough its integrated funding
:oo and costconiainment benefits (see later), wil l provide the financial fesources to fi l l
:Jrently vacant posts within the public heallh sector and open new posts In additjon
:CCit onal employment opporiunities wi I be created for tfa ners of health pfofessiona s n
::ri iary education institutions (including nursing colleges), given the ufgent need to increase-.alth profess onal train ng ouiputs.

:, iother key macroeconomic benefjt that the NHI wil l pfovide s cost-containment within the_aa lh sector. At presenl, the health sector accounts for a sizeab e share of the econornv (at
: 'cund B% of GDP). As indicated in Figure '1 2, the medical schemes sectof is rne
::rrponent that is experiencing increases in expenditure that far exceed infiation, despile
-:..ving a sma I shate of ihe population and the populatjon share nol increasing The most-lortant factor coniribut ng to these expenditure increases afe incfeased fee evels charged
:, realth care providers, rather than increased health service oLttpLtts This is in large parl
:-: to a mismatch in the balance of power between a lafge number of fragmented
:, ':hasers (anedical schemes) and concentratjon antons health cafe providefs The systenl
-_ : s ngle NHI purchaser has been shown internationall j- to contribr te grea|y to cost
: :_iatnnlenI in Lhe health sectof

--:rE 
are lwo malor benefi is [ron] suah cost-contatnntent Fi.st y the health sectof wt I be j

: ' :  eff icieni i in the sense of increaslng service oL tp!ts ,,vi lh available f nancial resoLrrcest
- - '  bLrto. to the So!th Alf ica r econom! Secordlv there afe freeL ent v concerns about- : : a re . td l  n lac roeconon l t c  r f i r pac tL r fan  NH in  te f i i t s  oF  i nc reas  nq  the  cos i  o f  abo t l r

:  r tnal emplovers wti l  pay pnfl of the NH contf b!t lco) As wl be aient.rnstfaLeo in rne_ : : ' ( : . r rnNHlcos tng . theNHi  ' j o  n t r i b r  l r on  w t l l  no t  n rpose  e  g fea ie rb | .den  o i r  en rp love rs
: '  ' i ,s cL-rrrenl medlca schente aortr ibLtt ions l \4ore moortalt i jV the,.b|] l t  aost
: -r ' r irreni mechan snls r, i thiN the NHI u/! l l  ensL re that employers aie n(it  t3.ed wrth_. -: contribLtt ion ncreases at far above lhe inf lai ion rate as ar r.ent\ ,racL .s !! t th led r ' . i'  :_'e contribL t ions

:  i iefe afe other econcn) c benef j ts ol  the proposed NHI the abo!errrr t . ] . . i ! .1
- : - l e S  L i S t r a t e  t h e  e C O n o a n a  r n r p l r C a t O n S  F L r d h e r  l n f o r i r a t l c i I  o a  t h e . - : : : - . e a . - . a ^ .  a- : : - _  - - i t h e N H I  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  .  t h e  a h a p t e r  o n  t h e  F i n a n c i e l  r e s o - r : : - : : .  - : - - :  -  I  . : -  - :



2.1.3 Constitutional rationale for inboducing the National Health Insurance

At present funding for health services in South Africa is fragmented on a number of different
legislative and policy planes which leads to inefjicient utilization of resources, wasteful
duplication of health cover and unnecessary overlapping of functions between various
agencies. People continue to fall 'between the cracks' in the system with the result that their
consiitutional rights to human dignity, bodily and psychological integrity and access to health
services are being compromised. lt is necessary to create a single focus for the funding of
health care services that respects the rights of.the wealthy, the poverty- stricken and all
those in between alike

The constitutional mandate of government to ensure the progressive realization of the right
of access to heatth services requires the most ef{lcient and effective utilization of resources
in order to ensure such access for South Africans and permanent residents There are
urgent health care needs, for example those of the elderly, the indigent and very young that
are not being adequately met due in part to the continued fragmentation of the current
system combined with historical inequities within that system.

The status quo in the South African health system, as outlined above, cannot be
perpetuated. On the one hand, the public health sector has been systematically under-
resourced over the past decade; this sector has had to cope with very limited financial,
human and other resources at a time when the burden of i l l  health was increasing
dramatically. On the other hand, the amount offinancial and human resources located in the
private health sector has been increasing equally dramatically for several decades, despite
the fact that medical schemes have been unable to extend insurance coverage to a greater
section of the oopulation.

The rationale for introducing a NHI is that it would provide a mechanism for improving cross-
subsidies in the overal/ health system, whereby funding contributions would be linked to an
individual's abil ityto-pay. Benefits would be in l ine with an individual's need for care and not
on the person's abil ity to pay Health services would be accessible to all on an equitable
basrs, on the princiole of non-discrimination.

ln view of the challenges facing the public health system and the inequities in the national
health system due to the prevail ing bro-tiered system (described in Chapter 1), the
introduction of a Nalional Health Insu|ance system ainrs at strengthening the under-
performing public sectof and pooling resoLrrces in both sectors in order to progressively
realise the right of all to access quality health care services The introduction of a National
Health Insufance system willgo a long way towards establishing a health care system in
co'nplidnce \,\,rth our const tutional righfs

2.1 .3.1 The right to health as a human right

The SoLrth Afdcan consti lution is a transforrnative one. that seeks to transform economic
and social conditions inherlted from apartheid to a more equitable one- where human dignity,
equality and advancement of human aights and freedoms, non-racialism and non serism
form the founding valuesofthe constitution lt lsalso oneof the few constitutions in the
world that inclLrdes socio-economic nghts in the Bil l of Rights These inclLrde the right to
access health care serv ces as weJl as the lnderlying determinants of health such as the
right to clean drinking water the rigbt lo adequate holsing, the right to clean and a safe
environment, ihe right to sufficieni fccd & nutrit ion and social security. For a person to enjoy
good health it is therefo.e essential that the underlying determinants of health are also
enjoyed. In othef words these r-chts are indivisible and intefdependent and governments are
obllged to take steps to e4sure i_a: e\en-one has access to quality health care
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2.1.3.2 What is lhe right io health?

It is a right to the enjoyment of a variety of facilities and conditions il a: a-e -s.€ssary for
good health. These can be divided into two basic components: thase.e:aiea lc health carc
and those related to general living conditions affecting heallh, such as safe water, food,
sanitation and shelter More specifically, the right to health c€n be unCerstood as a right to
an effective and integrated health system, encompassing health care and other determinants
of health.

Several clauses enshrined in the constitution are related to the right to hea th. The princ pal
clause guaranteeing universal access is:

. S 27 (1)that states "Everyone has the right to haye access
a) to health care services, including reproductive health care "
(b) sufficient food and water
(c ) social security & social assistance

' S 27 (2) The state must take reasonable legislative measures within its available
resources, to achieve the progressive realization of each ofthese rights

. Access right to health care services and not the highest attainable physical and
mental health

' S 27 (3) No one may be denied emergency medlcal treatment
" S 35(2Xe) provides for "adequate rnedical ireatment" for deiainees and prisoners at

the State's expense
. S 24 " every one has a right to an environment that is not harmfuJ to their health of

well-being.
Other rights, such as the dght to l i fe, the fight to safety and security of person, the right
to bodily and psychological jntegrity are also relevant to the right to health.

The constitution also provides for equity and non-discrimination in section 9 of the
constitution and this clause is Fundamental to equal access for all South Africans to
access health care on the basis of non-discrimination_

2.1.3.3 The States Obligations
" S 7 (2) - The state must respect, pfotect, pfornote and fulf i l  the right in the Bi of

Righis

Section 27 (1) has an intefnal l imitation clause
' S 27(2) - state mlst take reasonable measLrfes withtn its available resources [o

achleve progresstve realization of the right

2 1 4International Obligations with respect to the right to health

Accordrng tc the UN Comnrttee on Econon!c, Social and Cultural Rrghts (CESCR) the state
rs obliged to pLrt into place national p an and leglslatjon on how achieve targets over
specified time periods in ordef to provide qlaiity health care for all According to the L|nbr rg
Pr nclples, states rnLlst lake inrntedtate steps to provide mtnimLtm core ent!|enlents anal h:s
nrcve expedihoLtsly toward the progress ve rea ization of the right This nteans tnat states
nave to repori to the UN Conlanittee on Economic Social and CLt tL ral Rrghts on what
measufes they have taken to rea :e the right to health States cannot abrogaie their
.esponsrbrlit es by nvok ng the ack of 3va able resoufces c atise bLtt have to sho$, rndt
avd lable resoL rces have bee| eff ic efl t  !  !  t t lrzed

The state rs ob ged to
. provide eqLritable C st. bLr cn of health faci l i t ies, qoods and ser\. ces



. Adopt & implement a nation public health strategy and plan of action oaseo on
epidemiological evidence

. Devise and review strategy

. Address health concerns of whole oooulation

. Give particular attention to vulnerable groups

. Preveni, treat & control epidemic & endemic diseases

South Africa also has internatjonal and regional obiigations due to the fact that is either
signatory or ratif ied several human righti inslrumbnis that contain the right to health.
Amongst these are the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant of
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, The African Charter of Human and People's Rights,
the Covenant of the Rjghts of the Child, The Covenant for the Elimination of a Forms of
Discrimination Against Women, The SADC Declaration against AIDS amongst others.

The state is therefore obliged to provide a national health service that provides quality care
and is accessible to everyone without any form of discrimination.

2.1.4.1 What is the meaning and contenl of the right to health?

> Minimum Core Entit lemenls i
In General Comment No.3 the CESCR enjoins States parties to ensure the
satisfaction of minimum essential levels of all the rights enunciated in the ICESCR.[i] I
Failure lo do constitutes a violation of the right In CESCR's view, this core includes
at least (amongst others)

. to provide essential primary heallh care

. to ensure equitable distribution of health facil i t ies, goods and services;
o to provide of essential drugs as deflned by WHO s Programme on Essential Drugs;
. to adopt and implement a national public health skategy and plan of action on the

basis of epidemiological evidence, addressing the health concerns of the whole
population; the strategy and plan of action shall be devised and periodically
revtewed

The Committee also confirms that obligations of comparabie priofrty include taking measures
to prevent, keat and control epidemic and endemic diseases

'- The Normative Content of the Right to Health is based on four principlesl
(General Comnrent No 14 of CESCR)
' Availabil ity
. Accessibil i tV
' Acceptabil itv
' Ouali iy

1 Avallabilty: l\4Lrst be a funchoning pub|c health system & health care facil i t ies Goods
serMces & progralrtrnes must be avatlable ir sLifficient qLtantlty for a// They wjll
rnclLide the uodefiy ng deterrDinants of health. such as safe and potable drinking
water and sanitatton facil i t ies, hospilals, cllnics and other hea th,related buildings,
trained nredical and professional personnel receiving domestically competit ive
saianes, and essentral drugs as defined by WHO's Action Prograntnre on Essential
Drugs.

2 Accessibil i ty has iorr over app nc d mensions
. Non-dtscriminarai- Heatth facrirt es goods and sen,tces must be accesstble to all

especially the anosi !Lrr.e-acie cr maaginalized . In iaw and in fact, withour
discr m nat on o. a-r .; :-e ..:- b' iec -c.ounds-sex, race, age. disabil ty
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. Physical accessibl/lty- Health facilities, goods and seMces --s:.€ a= - --e
physical reach for all sections of the population, especiaily \-- -e-i:. : '  -t_': 'naTized
gfoups.[1]- rural populations, poor, indigenous peoples, clie' .€:sc.s Acc€ssibit ity
further includes adequate access to buildings for persons \rra aisebil ires

. Economic accessibility (affordability) - Health facilities, goods and services must be
affordable for all. Payment for health care services must be based on the principle of
equity. Equity demands that poorer households should not be disproportionatejy
burdened with health expenses as compared io richer households

. lnformation accesslbl,fy- includes the right to seek, receive and impart information
and ideas concerning health issues. However, accessibil i ty of information should not
impaif the right to have personal healih data treated with confidentiali iy

3 Acceptability- All health facilities, goods and services must be fespectful of medical
ethics and culturally appropriate, sensitive to gender and life-cycle requirements, as
well as being designed to respect confidentiality and improve the health status of
those concerned.

4 Qualityt Health facilities, goods and services must be scientifically and medically
appropriate and of good quality. This requires skil led medical personnel, scientif ically
approved and unexpired drugs and hospital equipment, safe and potable waier, and
a . l a . '  ' r r a  c rh i r . t i . h

The National Health Insurance System should be planned and implemented using a human
rights approach as outl ined above. All  levels of health cafe workers must be trained to
fespect a human rights approach to providing services and to respect the r ights of patients.

2.2. Structure Of The National Health Insurance Authority

2 2 1 The National Health lnsurance Authodty (NHIA)mLrst seek to give effect to
the aim of pooling the public and private sector contdbutions in a single
universal health system. Such a system must aim to:

2 2.2 Ensure eqLrity in the raising and al locauon of f inancial health resolrrces

2 2 3 Promote the optimal r iobi l isation of f inancial resolrces throLrgh combining
both earnrarked and genefal taxes

2 2 1 Ensure that a consistent l ink rs realised between what the colntrv cen offer
and what i t  can afford

2 2 5 This docLrirent sets oLri to prcvide a conceptLral framework fof a Natronal
Health lnsurance,quihority l t  nrLrst be borne rn mind that the
conceptlral isatiLln rs constrained by the absence of an overal ag.eed Lrpon
Inst krtronaJ franrewc-rrk foa socia secLrri t \ ,  and of healthcare n South .Atf lca

2 2 6 In the plrsoit oi a National Hea th InsLrrance Aothonty thc fol lowrnE gLrdrng
orLncrLl les must L,e edooted

a) A//oaaror ol Nairona/ Resor// ces fo/ Hea/fh - The N H lA sh3 ad!.caistrr lhe
nrpoiance fcr Eove.nment io glve appropnate i lnor ty to hea (. as a siraies!
fof bringrng aboJl nrproved h!man and fastereconcrnc de!ejc:. ' ;_



D) Unlversarly - The NHIA shall provile all South Africans and permahent
residents with the mechanism to gain access to health care services. The
National Health Insurance Authority shall give the highest priority to achieving
coverage of the entire population with a comprehensive health care package;

Eguity - The NHIA shall provide for unfform health care benefits for all, funded
from contributions structured according to a person's ability to pay, and for
access to care as a function of a person's health needs

Resporslveness - The NHIA shall adequately meet the needs fo. essential
health services at all stages of a person's life;

Social Solidarity -fhe NHIA shall be guided by the spirit of community and
social solidarity. lt must enhance dsk-sharing among diverse income groups,
age groups, and persons of differing health status, and people residing in
different geographic areas;

Effecfryeness - The NHIA shall seek to balance the economic use of
resources against desired outcomes;

Fiduciary Respon ,tfy - The NHIA shall exercise effective and responsible
stewardship in the management of funds and maintenance of rese s.

Informed Choice -fhe NHIA shall enable members to choose from among
accredlted health care providers both public and private. The NHIA shall
provide its members with objective information on the full range of providers
involved in the program and of the services and privileges to which they are
entitled as members. This information, which the member may use as a guide
in selecting the appropriate and most suitable provider, shall be given in clear
and simple terms in the otficial languages that are prevalent in the d;strict;

Compulsory Coverage - Al' South African citizens and permanent residents
shall be required to enrol in the National Health lnsurance system in order to
obviate adverse selection and social inequity

Free Servrcesr servlces shall be free at point of use;

Professlona/ Responsibility of Health Care Proyiders - The NHIA shall ensure
that all padicipating health care providers are responstble and accountable in
all their dealings with the ALtthority and with the people served;

Qua/ity of Servlces - lhe NHIA shall promote quality of health servtces
through the institLrtionalization of quality assurance programntes at ail levels
of the health seNice delivery systenr The satisfaction of benefictaries shall be
a determinant of the quality ol seNice deliveryi

Cosl Containment - T he NHIA shall incoroorate measures and controls in its
design and operations to ensLrre cost containment

o l

f)

s)

h )

c)

t)

r.)

m )
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a
2,3, GOVERNANCE OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURATrcE FlJIfi)

2.3.1 Principles of governance arrangements

2.3.'1.1 The NHIA will adhere to corporate governanc€ pflnciples ard Fiilars.
enshrined in the King land ll Reports,

2.3.1 2 The NHIA wil l be a public entity accountable to the Minister of Heatth (the
Minister)

2.3.1.3 The Minister wil l be ultimately accountable to Parliament for the performance
of the NHIA.

2.3.'1.4 The Governance framework wil l include the l\4inister, Parliament and the
Executive Team assisted by members of Advisory Committees of
Stakeholders and Experts, Governance Committee, Audit Committee,
Remuneration Committee and Grievance and ApDeal Review Committee.

2 3. L5 The role of each party must be clearly defined and understood by all parties.

2.3.1.6 The NHIA wil l opefate within the ambit ofthe Department of Health policies
and confine its purchasing and funding activity to the health plans determined
by the Department of Health on an annual basis.

2.3 '1.7 The delivery of health services wil l be the responsibil i ty of the Department of
Health administered through Provincial and District services in accordance
with the Constitution and relevant leqislation.

2.3.1 8 The NHIA wil l pool the funding, interrogate the health plans, purchase and
fund the relevant health services which wil l be delivered by public and prjvate
facil i t ies at pimary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary supervised by the
National. Provincial and District Health.

2 3 8 I The NHIA shall have an aLttonomous administration and management, with
separate accounts, under the Ministrv of Health This model is in l ine with
those of many developing counktes.



The recommended governance struclure is set orjt in the diagram below

2.3.2 Reporting and Accountability Framework

2.3.2 ' l  The Minisier of Health must appoint a Chief Execuiive Off icer (CEO) that wil l
report and account to him or her difectly The CEO wil l  be the Accountrng
Officer in l ine with the pfovisions of the Public Finance l\ ,4anagement Act,
2000 (PFMA) This appointmeni wil l  be provided for in the NHIA Act and other
related legislat ion

2 3 2 2 The CEO wil l  be respons ble for the overal l  managemen( of the NHIA and the
condLrct of i ts operations and for st ch other related duties as nray be
assigned to him/her by the lr j jnister

2 3 2 3 The CEO nrusl have a comprehensive Linderstanding of healthcare
operations frnancing and serv ce p.ovision He or she musl possess,
demonskated managerial and leadership skrl ls backed by appropriate train og
and quali f icat ons He,lshe mLlst have a record ot achievement in the
healthcare sector and an in-depth understandrng of the healthcare industry
He /she nrust denronstr3le conrmiinrent to lhe ideal and principles of the NHI
as a hea thcere f lnanc,nE rnechantsm in the context of the National Health
Svstem INHS\ r. SoLrf Af.ca
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2 3 2 4The CEO shall receive market-felated remunerahon approved by the Minister
of Health in consultaiion with the Minister of Finance and Public Service
Administration.

2-3 2.5 The CEO may not be involved in any activity or business that may constitute
a conflict of interest, such as ownership or membership of the TAC of an
entity connected to health delivery, provision of medical supplies of
pharmaceuticals.

2.3 2.6 An Executive Team (ET) will be appointed consisting of full-time employees ol
the NHIA with the appropriate qualif ications and skil ls mix to properly carry
out the activities of the NHIA The ET reDorts directlv to the CEO

2.3-2.7 The management structure supporting the CEO will include the following skil ls
units, inter alia, each headed by an appropriately qualified ET memben health
finance, health economlcs, actuarial sciences, human resources management
and development, operations and logistics, health services management, and
communications and public affairs.

2.3.2.8 The heads of the NHIA services at the Provinces must be members of the ET.

2.3 2.9 This ET must regularly interact with the Advisory Committee of Experts and
the Advisory Committee of Stakeholders for advice and feedback on the
strategic direction of the NHIA, and on the latest technical developments
relevant to the NHIA operations.

2 3.2.10 The Advisory Committees wil l be non-executive.

2.3.2 11 The CEO will appoint the members of the Advisory Committees.

2 3 2.'12 The Advisory Committee of Stakeholders must be contposed of the
following stakeholders:

One representative each from the Health Professions' Council of South
Africa, Souih African Pharnracy CoLrncil Sooth Affican Nursing Council, All ied
Health Professions Council and the Traditional Healers Council

One representative irom the Labour organisations and Trade LJnions; one
representative from the SA Chambers of Commefce

Two representatives ffoor TertrarV lnshtLrtrons. wh ch tfatn Health
Professronals

Two ConrnrLrfily fepreseniat ves ffofir each Provi ce

'I 3 2 l3 The fLrnclions of the Advisory Cornmiliee of Stakeholders wil Include:
. Advise on the frinctloning of NHiA In a way that wil enhance its perfomrance

. Facil itate communlty particrpalron in the pianning provisron and e!alualion of
the health serV ces



. Provide a conduii for intq-adim betttE€n lhe community and the NHIA on
the performance o[ health serviEs relative to the Patient Rights Charter and
Batho Pele PrinciPles.

. Provide inputs with respect to the NHIA health plans' policies' basket of
services, alignment of resources with health policy priorities and the annual
reports of the NHIA.

2.3.2.14 The Minister may terminate the appointment of any member of the Advisory
Committees for reasonable cause such as misconduct' physical or mental
incapacity.

2.3.2.'15 The Advisory Committees shall hold regular meetings at least once a
month. Special meetings may be convened at the call of the Chief
Executive Officer.

2.3.2.'16 The members of the Advisory Committees shall receive a per diem Ior
every meeting actually attended subject to the rules and regulations on
compensation and allowances fixed by the provisions of the Public Finace
Management Act 2000

2 3.2.17 The Advisory Committee of Experts must be made up of people with
specific skills and expertise that wilt provide the necessary direciion and
guidance to the Executive team of the NHlA These skills should include:

. Health Financing and Economics

. Health Insurance

. Actuarial Sciences

. Public Health and Epidemiology
o Human Resources management and development
. Health care provider needs and conduct
. Patient needs and conduct
. Health TechnologY Assessment
. Pharmaco-economics
. l\y'edicalsPecialit ies
. Pharmaceutical, nursing, laboralory, physiotherapy' speech therapy, and

radiology exPertise.
. Logistics and operations, information technology
. Medical devices and equiporent

2.3 3 Governance Arrangements

Governance as a concept should not be seen in a vacuurn There is a significant body of
legislat on. regulation and protocols pertaining to the governance of juristic entit ies, both
public and private The obieciive should not be to recreate whaialready exists, blt ralher to
uti l ise and base decisions on existing knowledge and provisions

The diagram below depicts the hierarchy of govemance instrLlments which the NHIA cah
usefully employ in tts governance processes This includes the recognised and standard
governance diiectives such as the PFMA. Guidelines on Corporate Governance jn the Public
Sector, the King Reports, IFRS as well as other instruments of governance which the NHIA
can uti l ise in respect of the strategrc and busaness plans' and the National Framework
Agreement (NFA)
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mbhEtsmiss-Es-

Busin6s Plan

Enabling Legislation

Protocol on Corporate Oou.*L
in Public Entities \

King land ll

PFM Act and Regulations & Treasury Instructio\

Constitution

Tlc governance framework for the majority of public Entities consists offour kev oantes:
. Parliament
' The Executive Authority
. The Governing Body, most often a Technical Advisory Committee
. The Executive Management of the entity.



Passes iegislation establishing
Public Enhties and prescribing
thek functions and powers.
Requkes assurance on Public
Entity performance Annually
examines the performance and
current operations of many
Pubhc Entities. l\4ay undertake
special enquiries through its
Select Committees

Appoints members of the board
Consults with the board on
strategic dhection and corporate
objectives Monitorsboard
performance

Sets goals and objectives
Determine organisaiional
policies. Reviews management
performance

I\,4anagement

The pre-requisites for effective governance of a Public Entity include:
. The role of each of the parties is clearly defined and understood by all

paftres.
. Constructive relationships based on those roles.
. An effective governing body.
. A regime for monitoring entity performance that reflects a balance

between the interests of Parliament, Govemment oversight, and the
autonomy of the governing body.

2.3.4 Roles and Responsibi l i t ies within the Governance Framewoik

t The Role of Parl iament

Parl iament is the ult imate ownef of the Public Entity, and through enacting legislauon,
establishes the Pub|c Enii ly, prescribes the r functions and powers and thetr statutory
nrandates. Padiament annually examines the perfornrance of the Public Enti iy and calls
the relevant l \y ' inister to account Parl iarnent enkusts the executive responsibi l i tv for
these Entit ies to the ExecLrttve The Executrve Mrnistef rs accountable to Pari i3nleirt.
and Parl iament is accountab{e to the electorate

t The Role of the Minister

The executive authofity for a FUblic entrly can be constrtuted as the Ministel. directly, or
the relevani government Department In either event the responsible l \ ,4inister is the
person ultimatelV accoLrntable to Patliament for the PLrblic Entity The executive authority
can oversee the management of the Public Entity either directly, or as in most instances,
establish a TAC oi D!rectcis la u.denake this functton

ParlkYnent

Besponsible Minister

Technical Advisory Com

Responds to questions,
debates, reviews. Tables
Statements of Intent and
Annual Reports

Reports and gives periodic
assurance Determines
skategic dfectron within
parameters agreed with
the l\4inister.

Reports, consults and
seeks direction.
Develops proposals for
boafd consideration,
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The Minister will be resoonsible for:
. Appointing TAC from the population served. a- - sc'r€ instances

recommending the appointment or dismissal c. 
-tAC. 

as prescribed
by the legislation.

. Exercising executive oversight over the enbly. in line with the
provisions of legislation.

. Holding the TAC to account for jts stewardship resDonsibil i t ies and for
meeting the objectives set out in aecountabil ity documents.

' lssuing a directive to the TAC or to make other executive decisions
affecting the Entity, if authorised by legislation.

. Being answerable to Parliament for the pedormance of the Entity.

. Exercising other rights as contained in the legislation

> The Role ofthe Executive Management:

The role of the Executive Management is to govern the public Entity by directing and
supervising the conduci of the entity's business This it mustbe achieved by setting
the strategic direction of the organisation in accordance wiih the strategic vision and
priorities as provided by the TAC, and for overseeing management ofthe resources
entrusted to i l. The TAC must account to the responsible Minister for the discharqe
of these stewardship responsibil iUes

The TAC's purpose is not to manage day-to-day operations, which is clearly the
function of senior management, but it is responsible for overseeing the management
of operations and for monitoring results to ensure that plans are biing carried-out
successfuliy.

Once plans are put in motion, the TAC needs io ensure that it has reliable means to
assess the organisation's ongoing performance, while monilorinq external conditions
that could enhance orjeopardise success. lf objectives are not b;ing met, it rs the
TAC's responsibil i ty, through management, to inttiate and oversee i;plementation of
corrective action. The Directors act as professional trustees independent of entity
management, but they need to establish a dynamic and challenging relationship with
the Chief ExecLttive Oificer to promote eFfeclive opefations



Str"teea Nsbd 'ear6
by the Minis ad adris

Stlten9d of Inlml pr@ared
by tle board and coNidered

EJqect tions ofthe boedt
n@gddt of pdtbmdce

The minimum requirements regarding the substance of the National Framework
Agreement are specified in the PFIVIA regulations. The NFA represents a public
expression of the TAC'S commitment to a set of operating parameters for the
forthcoming three years. In addition to the NFA, the enabling legislation may require the
Entity to prepare another accountability document; namely a "Performance Agreement
Unlike the NFA. which must be made public, the performance agreement need not be a
public document.

> Composition of the Advisory Committee (TAC):

The TAC must comprise the appropriate range of skills and expertise needed to provide
and develop the strategic input and direction required by the Public Entity. The
population servedhip of the TAC should comprise a majority of non-executive Directorc
in ordef to enable it to fulfil its role of providing independent direction to and oversight of,
the executive management of the public entity-

Public servants sitt ing on the TACS of PLlblic Entit ies can provide useful advice on pLlblic
policy issues, conkibute personal knowledge and experience, and build networks within
the sector. This arrangenrent can therefore make a positive contrlbuUon to the qllality
of TAC discussions and decision-making On the other hand, the presence of oFficials
may inhibit the free operation of the TAC and undermine formal l ines of communication
between the TAC and the fulinister Ofllcials sitt ing on TAcs may also face co[)fl icting
lnterests where the! are called on to advice the l\,4inister on TAC performance The role
of these officials needs to be clearly Llnderstood by the individuals, the TACS, and the
Minister

; Appointmenl otTAC's of Directors

To discharge its fole and iLrnchons competently, a Public Entity needs to have the right
mix of skil ls and experience ln some instances. the natlre of the business may demand
technical skii ls and specifrc expertrse As far as possible, the appointment process
should provide assurance that TAC members have been chosen ffom the available
candrdates best able to meei tt|e requirements of the position



Responsible Ministers appoint Public Entity TACS. In carryiag c.: = s =s< \t nisiers
must comply with the provisions of the enabling legislaiion anC $ir- tlE 

"irni.istrativeprocedures The legislation should provide for an appointrnent process Lts€t as a
minimum, includes the following steps:

. ldentify the skills, experience and other attributes required for the
oosition.

. ldentify candidates (by seeking nominations or other expressions
interest and provide the opportunity for all suitable candidates
make their availability knowri).

' Evaluate the candidates against objective criteria.
. Select from the short list of candidates the person most likely to fulfil

the requirements of the position.

; Establishment of the Benefits Advisory Committee

The Benefits Advisory Committee ("Commdtee") will be established as part of the
National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA). The BAC will be an independent statutory
Dody established under the National Health Act 2004 to make recommendations and
give advice to the Minister of Health about which medical interventions, drugs and
nedicinal preparations should be made avajlable as part of the comprehensive package
cf beneflts to be covered by the NHIA .

No new medical intervention, d.ug and/or medicinal preparation may be made available
as a healthcare benefit unless the Committee has so recommended.

The Committee wil l be required by law to consider the effectiveness and cost of a
lroposed medical interventjon, medical technology, drug and/or medicinal preparaiion
:enefit compared to alternatives available locally and internationally_ In making its-ecommendations the Committee, on the basis of the population's epidemiological
,.rofi les and usage, wil l recommend maximLtrr quantit ies and repeats of the interven on,
irug and/or medicinal preparation and may also recomrrend restrictions as to the
.dications where this is deemed ethically acceptable When fecommending l istings, the
:ommittee provides advice to the NHIA regarding compaison with exishng aiternatives
:. their cost eFfectiveness

ihe Commrttee wil l be slalfed by persons who when severally constdereo, nave
.J3lif icaiions or experience in appropriately idenhfied clinrca disciplines ( e genefal-edrcrrre sufgery dentisiry, pharmacology, cardiology, pediatrics, Llrology tfauma),-:3 th ecoaomics: law pharmacoeccnonticst and health adnlntstrahon

. The key functions of the Committee wil l include

' To nre[e recon]ntendations and give advice to the Minlster ol Health and the NH A
abo!t which nredical interventions, medical technoogy d.Lgs anC nred ctr-rl
preparations shoold be lrtade available to ihe populatcn 3s oa'j ot the
comprehensive package ol benefits to be covered bV the NHIA

: To advise the lvlinister of Health and the NH A on evidence fetarrn-.t lr : ia saaer!
effectiveness ar1d cosleffect veness of new medical ,nie^;e.l !--
lechnology drLrg endror nredictnai preparation

of
to



3 To recommend new and eistjng medical inien€nbons. medical technologies, drugs
and/or medicinal preparations that will improve hezlth outcomes for patients by
ensuring that they are supported by eMdence of their safety, clinical effectiveness
and cosi-effectiveness.

4 To systematically collate and review available evidenc€ on existing and new medical
intervention, medical technology, drug and/or medicinal preparation.

5 (ln clearly indicated circumstances) to recommend interim funding to enable data
collection, with;n an agreed resea.ch framework, in order to establish the evidence
base and effectiveness of any medical intervention, medical technology, drug and/or
medicinal oreDaration

6. To regulady publish information, in collaboration with the NHIA, on all evaluations of
evidence associated with any medical intervention, medical technology, drug and/or
medicinal oreoaration.

> The Terms of reference for thG Commitlee are

1. Advise the l\,4inister of Health and the NHIA on the strength of evidence pertaining to
any new and emerging medical intervention, medical technology, drug and/or
medicinal preparation in relation to their safety, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
and under what circumstances public funding should be suppo.ted

2. Advise the Minister of Health and the NHIA on which new and emerging medical
inteNention, medical technology, drug and/or medicinal preparation should be funded
on an inte m basis to allow data to be assembled to determine their safetv.
elfectiveness and cost-effectiveness.

3. Advise the l\y'inister of Health and the NHIA on references felated eiiher to new and
emerging medical intervention, medical technology, drug and/or medicinal
oreoaratton

4 Undertake comprehensive assessment of any medical intervention, medical
technology, drug and/or medicinal preparation and report i is fndings to the Minister
of Health and the NHIA

Establishment of an Audit Committee

The CEO shal establish an ALrdrt Comrnittee wiihin the NHIA to carry oLrt the auditing
functlons The rnenlbers of the Conlnrit iee nrust be financiallv iterale

' The Conrmitlee rnLrst conduct an Internal, exiernal and performance a!dtl.

'  Pedo.rn other oversight fr ncticr!rs as reqltested by the l\4inlster of Health afte.
oonsultatlon with the CEO Ensure that the CEO and the l\ ' l inister of l- leakrr rs aware
of the matte.s wh ch may srgnificanl y lnrpact the financial condition or affairs of the
NHIA

" The Co nriitee wrll re\re!v lhe 3nnuai f lnancial staternenis and determrne whethef
they afe clrnlplete ar{l ccnsrsteni,{rth the nfornration knolvn to cofnm ttee nrembersl
assess whether the i i.a.crai ststenrents.eflect appropriate accoLrnting principles



The Audit Committee, unde. direction of the Chaieerson. as .Jl€.s€. r€s L1e
power to conduct interviews with Advisory Committee membeG tE Execrtrive team,
executive officers, advisers or staff members of the NHIA.

sary and to obtain advic€ from external
experts and co-opt suitable persons io serve on the Audit Committee where specific
expertise is required; and to seek any information from extemal parties.

The Audit Committee may lay claim to the required resources that jt may find
necessary to perform its duties properly and that are reasonably affordable; ano nave
access to records and information of the NHIA

The Commitiee can make recommendations to the CEO on the appointment ano/or
fe-appointment of the external auditors and consjderatjon of the budgeted audit fees
and remunefation paid to the external auditors.

The CEO, reserves the right to remove any members from the Commi{tee and to tjtl
any vacancies created by such remova

Meetings of the Audit C mmittee may, as arranged by the Chaiperson, be attenoeo
by representatives of th external auditors, the Executive team and its officers and
the InternalAuditor.

If the Chairperson oF the Audit Commiitee is absent from a meeting, the members
pfesent wil l appoint a Chairperson from among themselves.

The Audit Committee must meet on a regular basis with a minimum of hro meettngs
a year. The Committee determines the dates oF meetings taking into consideratton
the dat on which interim and final reports of the exter-nal audiiors become
availab

i 3 vacancy occLtrs on the Audit Committee the Chairperson ol the A!dlt Contntittee'rust rniornr lhe CEO lvilhoot delay The l\,4inister of Health after consultation wirn tne
;EO musifi l l  the vacancy on receipt of sLrch notifcation orwithin a reasonable
re. od of t rre thereaFter

Establishment of Goverhance Committee

The CEO lvil i  appoint a Governance Cornmittee Th s Comnlttee sha at teasi o.rce



' The Committee will also be fesponsible for. (i) monitoring the ethical conduct ot the
NHIA, its executives and senior offrcials in terms of the pfovisions of the NHIA Code
of Ethics (i i) reviewing any statements on ethic€l standards or requifements; (i i i)
monitoring compliance with ihe requirements of the Governmeni policies (iv)
monitoring compliance with legal requirements; (v) .eview of declarations of interests
of the members of the various committees.

. The Committee wil l also consider and make recommendations on any existing or I
potential conflict of intefest or questionable aituations of a material nature. I

> Establishmeni of a Grievance Appeal Review Committee I
I

. The CEO, shall create a Appeal Review Committee, composed ofthree i
(3) to five (5) members, receive and recommend appropriate action on I
complaints from membe th care providers, any violation of the rights of the l
patients 

I
. A grievance wil l inciude wilful neglect of duties of NHIA that results in the loss or I

non-enjoyment of benefits of members or their dependents, unjusti f iable delay in
actions on claims, delay in processing of claims that extends beyond the period
agreed upon, and any other act or neglect that tends to undermine or defeat the
ourooses of ihe NHIA.

' The Grievance Appeal Committee must establish appropriate procedures that they
wil l fol low in l ine with al l  the legal provisions of South Africa

' The NHIA shall  establish a Provincial NHIA oFfice in every Province or wherever i t  is
deemed practicable, to bring its services closer to members of the NHIA.

> Establishment of a Remuneration Committee

. The CEO shall  establish a Remuneration Committee for al l  the staff members at the
NHIA, except the CEO

" The Remlneration Committee for the CEO wil l  be established and cha red by the
Minister of Health Both Conrmittees wil l  peform duties that determine renruneretlon
related rssues for Lhe NHIA stafl  in accordance with their condit iofs of enlDlovmenL
and other relevant po cies and egislatron

2.4 FUNCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY

The f l inctions ot the NHIA are r,nrrted t.

.  Obtaining lhe fLrnding for health care serulces fronr the nra|datory contributiorr and
genetaltax revenue Snd alher sl lurces

. Uti | |sethe funds appropflarel) as prescribed, to pLrrchase the heath servlces as
outl ined in the annual hea tn pleas lhat have been compiled by relevant provrders
and as aooro\ed C s(4ci cfL:\,n.rai and naticnal auihofl les

. Make funds a!a able :.  l_e r-3, nces and D stf lcts thal oversee renderinq of the
nealln seav ces
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. Liaise with the National, Provincial and District Health govemrnqrt Deparimenls
when the annual NFA is developed, funded and implemented.

. Work with the Office of Standards Compliance (OSC) that is estaHbH in terms of
Section 78 of the National Health Act 61 of 2003, in the Droc€ss of accreditation and
setting of quality standard

2.4.1 FinancialActivit ies

The following diagram attempts to illustrate the financial and servic€ flows in the planned
NHI

aT Earrnarked Healih Tax
3T: GeneralTax
J, Contribution subsidy for the indigent
S Services
:\f Paymentl\ ,4echanisms

-: implenrent these f inancial and sen ice f lows the fol lowing f inancial activit ies wil l  occur

. To determJne ihe overal l  bLrdget for health care in ihe country This nrust inclLtde the
sett ing of the level of the mandatory contribLrt ions or levy in l ine lvith accepted tax and
national health policies.

. In consultation with the Department of Health determine a reasonable. equtiable and
progressive contribLrt ion schedule for everyone who must conkibute to the NHIA Thjs
mLrst be based on applicable actuariai studies and the prevail ing ncome tar threshold
(e g R54,200 in 2009i 10)

Employccs

Employers



To discuss the budget proposal and business phn of the NHIA and passing it on to the
Minister of Health for app.oval along with comments and recommendations.

To keeD records of the operation of the NHIA and its investments

To feceive general tax funding from the National Treasury. The earmarked taxes will
be collected via the South Afric€n Revenue Services (SARS) and then transfened to
the NHIA after reconcil iation.

. To receive and manage grants, donations, and other forms of assistance.

. To develop an Equitable Share Formula (ESF) so that resources are allocated by
NHIA equitably to all the Provinces. The ESF should, lnfer a/ra, take into account
demographic profi les and case mixes in the various Provinces.

. To set aside a podion of accumulated revenues without exceeding a ceil ing equivalent
to the amount actuarially estimated for two years' projected NHIA expenditures Inthe
event reseryes exceed the required ceiling at the end of the NHIA's fiscal year, the
NHIA benefits shall be increased or earmarked taxes shall be decreased
prospectively, in order to adjust expenditures or revenues to meet the required ceil ing
for reserve funds

" The investments must be short-term to earn an aveEge annual income at prevail ing
rates of interest. The investments can be made in interest bearing deposits and loans
in any domestic bank doing business in South ica. lnvestment in interest bearing
bonds, bonds, promissory notes and other evidences of indebtedness to which full
faith and credit and unconditional guarantee of South Africa is pledged

" To keeo records of the ooeration of the NHIA and its investments

2.4.2 ContractManagement

. To pedorrn the Strategic PLr.chasing function of health services directly from the
providers This rnlrsL be done in a way that fully uti l ises the benefits of a Single
PLrchaser Conkactual aarangen)ents on pLrrchasing wil l be according to the National
Frarnework Agree^rent (NFA)

' The NHIA Provincral offices wil l also purchase certarn health services from provrders n
accordanae !!ith NHIA gLridelines In purchasLng health services it mLrst be ensured
thai the priorit ies of the Provrnce are met ihe services afe resporrsive to the needs of
individuals and cornmLrnrlies afd sLrpports the Inleqration of services and faciIhes n
the district and Province

. To negotrate and enter nto contTacts wrth health care inshtutions proiessronaJs, and
other persons lLlristrc cr natLiral regardrng pric ng payment nrechanisnrs design and
implenrentatron ol aCnrnrstrarve and operating s!stems and procedures. f inanclng,
and delivery of heaLth ser,rces
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. To formulate a N FA that will serve as a guide for conkactua a-: s€'i.€ eve
agreements. The NFA will be contract or agreement between \HlA gcvernment and
providers of health care and health products This contract wiil be Iimied io purchasing
and payment of services rendered under the supervision of the Department of Health.
No contract may be concluded on less favorable terms than the tenrs adopted by the
NFA. Any contract shall be executed in writing for the term of validity of the NFA, and
shall endure unti l conclusion of a new NFA or modification of the effective NFA The
Provincial NHIA offices may not refuse to conclude a contract with any provider
satisfying the requirements of the law and of the NFA, including the private health
provrders.

' To aulhorize Provincial NHIA offices to negotiate and enter into contracts in the name
and on behalf of the NHIA with any accredited government or private sector, for the
purchasing of benefit package of national health services This must be done in a way
ihat does not jeopardize the advantages of NHIA being a Single Purchaser.

2.4.3 AdministrativeFunctions

' To formulate and pfomulgate policies for the sound administration of the NHIA. These
policies must be aligned to those of the Ministry of Healih.

. To organize its office, f ix the compensation of and appoint personnel as may be
deemed necessary and upon the recommendation of the CEO of the NHIA;

. To submit to the lvlinister of Health and Parliament the NHIA Annual Report which
shall contajn the status of the NHIA, ifs total disbursements, reserves, average
castings' to beneficiaries, any fequest for additional appropriation, and other data
pert nent to the implernentation of the NHIA and publish a synopsis of such report in
newspapers of general circulation

To ensure the optimum functioning of the Actuarial Sciences unit in the NHIA This unit
musi conduct the necessary actuarial studies and present fecommendations on
contributions,, investments and other related matters

To ensLrre ihe appropriate functioning of the Health Finance and Econorfics un t rn
developing a broad conceptual framework for the implementation of the NHIA throlgh
a health f inance master plan to ensure sustained invesknents in health cafe, providing
guldance for addit ional appropriat ions from ihe Nalional Governcnent, conduci
research and studies towaad the development of policres necessary lo ensLlre the
!rabil i ty sdeqLracy and responsrveness of the NHIA

The Health F nance and Ecooomics Lrnit mrist also revielv. evalLrdte and assess the
NHIA inrpact on access cost of healthcare in lhe coLrntry There must be a periodtc
ievrew ot fees cha.ged, compensation rates cap tation rales, f iredrcal standards
rreu th oL tconres and satsf3chon of members The de very, qualrty lse 3nd cost ol
hea th care services ot the different Pfovinces nrlst be colrpared Recomfirerrdat oos
on fJol icv and olher operat;Lrnal ssLres mLrst be made to the NHIA sc thal i ts oblectives
can be met

To establish various payment nrechanrsnrs to pro!iders of healthcare ser\tces anc
prodlrcts Each Provinc a NHIA ofi lce shall  reconrmend ihe appropnale ca\nent
mechanrsm wrth n i ts 1uf sdrct on for approval by ihe NHIA ln accordafce !\ ih ihe NFA
Specia cons deration slrouid be given to payrnent for services renderec :,,  e-i :  rc 3na
prvate health caae prc\rders servjng remote of medicall !  underse.\aa : 'a:s i-a':



must also be acceptance, after negotiaibns. by providers of payment mechanisms,
referral protocols, informaiion system requiremenis, regular transfer of information and
sharing arrangements set by the NHIA.

To set up monitoring systems and mechanisms that safeguafd against over-utilisation
of services, unnecessary diagnostic and therapeutic interventions, under-u{il isation of
services, irrational medication and prescription, and inappropriate referral practices

. To supe.vise the provision of health benefits with the aim of limiting and preventing
fraud.

. To lormulate guidelines on how certain funds paid to public facil i t ies may be reiained
and uti l ised.

. To formulate and implemeni guidelines on contributions and benefits; portabil ity of
benefits, cost containment and health cafe providef arrangements, payment methods'
and referal systems

2.4.4 Quasi-Judicial Powers

. To conduct investigations for the determination of a question, conkovercy, complaint'
or unresolved grievance brought to its attention, and render decisions, orders, or
resoluiions thereon.

" To proceed to hear and determine the case even in the absence of any party who has
been properly served with notice to appear

' To conduct its proceedings or any part thereof in public or in executive session;
adiourn its hearings to any time and place; refer technical mattefs or accounts fo an
expert and accept the reports as evidence; direct parties to be joined in or excluded
from the proceedings; and give all such directions as i i may deenl necessary or
expedient in the determination of the dispute before it;

' To summon the parties to a conkovercy issLie sLlbpoenas feqLliring the attendance
and testimony of witnesses or the pfoduction of documents and other nraterials
necessary to a jLrst deternlination of the case under investigation;

. To abide wrth the decisron of the Office ot Stant-lards \- 'ompliance to sLrspend
tenrporarily, revoke permanently or .estore the accreditation of a health care provider
or the riqht to benefits of a nlember

To sue and be sLred rn ccl lrt .

PROVINCIAL HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY FUNCTIONS

Each Prov ncral NHIA cff lce shali  he! 'e the fo lolving powers and functions

to consult and coc.l . : :e 3s.eecei with the local governnrent Lrnlts lvithin l ts
j u r i sd i c t i on  i n  t he  r .= -= ' : a : . _  c r l he  NHIA :

2 . 5
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to ensure the registration of members of the NHIA frorn a , :€ e-;j A: . its
jurisdiction;
to ensure that there is updating of the membership list at comrltirniiy teveis:
to ensure that NHI lD cards are issued to all elrgible persons
to process, review and pay the claims of providers, wjthin a penod not exceeding
sixty (60) days, whenever applicable in accordance with the rules and guidelines of
the NHIA;
to pay fees, as necessary, for claims review and processrng when such are
conducted by the central office of the NHIA or by any of its cont.actors-
to suppori the management information- system requirements of the NHIA
to establish referrai systems and neh,vork arrangements wjth other Offices, as may
be necessary, and following the guidelines set by the NHIA
to establish mechanisms by which privaie and public sector healih facil i t ies and
human resources may be shared in the interest of opiimizing the use of health
resources;
to serve as ihe first levelfor appeals and gnevance cases;
to participate in information and education activities that are consistent with the
government's priority programs on disease prevention and health promotion: and
to prepare an annual report according to the guidelines set by the NHIA and to
submit the same to the central office of the NHIA

DISTRICT HEALTH INSURANCE AUTHORITY FUNCTIONS

' to consult and coordinate, as needed, with the local government units within
its ju sdiction in ihe implementation of the NHIA:

" to ensure the registration of population from all the areas within its jurisdiction;
' to ensure population register with accfediied PHC facil i t ies and providers

within district
. to ensufe that thefe is updating of the population l ist atdistrict levels;
' to ensure that NHI lD cafds afe issued to all eligible persons
" to establish feFeffal systems and network arrangements, as may be

necessary, and following the guidelines se( by the NHIA
' to participate in information and education activit ies that are consistent with

the government's priority programmes on disease prevention and heal{h
promotion;

. to raise awareness on naiional health insurance; and
t to prepare an annual report according to the guidelines set by the NHIA and

to subrnit the sanre to the central office of the NHIA



CHAPTER 3: REVENUE COLLECTION AND POOLING FUNCTIONS

3.1. Introduction

The NHI policy aims to introduce a publicly-funded and publicly administered NHI which will
provide all South Africans with access to quality health care that will be free at the point of
delivery.

Through the NHI system, government aims to mobilise sufticient funds for improving the
quality of health services and ensuring that the cosi of care does not prevent people from
receiving health services in time of need This is consistent with underlying principles of an
NHI policy - universal coverage and equity, amongst others.

To ensure universal coverage, three distinct but intenelated health financing functions for the
delivery of heafth care services are key: (1) revenue collection; (2) pooling of ds; and (3)
purchaslrg of services. Revenue collection refers to the process by which the health system
collecis money from the households, enterprises and possibly donors. Pooling refers to the
accumulation ard managemeni of the revenue with the purpose of ensuring that the risk of
having to pay for health is collectively shared by all in the pool and not by an individual The
purchasing function refers to the process by which pooled funds are paid to providers to
deliver specified set of health services.

The revenue collection and pooling functions of the NHI are discussed in this Chapter and
while purchasing functions are discussed in Chapter '15.

3,2. Revenue Collection

3.2,1 Sourcesoffunding

The frnancial contributions to our country's health system are currently raised from the
household and enterprises, principally in a form of general taxation and voluntary medical
schemes. Out-of-pocket payments represent third largest form of healih care funding and
includes Fees from co-payments by membe.s of medical schemes, official user-fees for
ceriain income gfoups in the public sector hospitals and fees paid by the low income workers
for general practioners and pharmacies

There afe other revenLre sources inclLrde social insurances schenles l ike RAF and COIDA
and userjees for non-resrdents - but they are not discussed here

General lax revenue and nandalary contnbLiiotl (in a foml ol payrol/ /e!,y/ are berng
rdentif ied in the NHI Policy as lhe orain frnding sources for the national health svstem

3-2.2. Mandatory contribution

lvlandatory oontribuhon refefs the specrfrc conhb!hons which wil l be collected from workers
and employers - rn a fonn of pa-vroll levy - which wil l be pooled into the single nationai
health insLrrance fLtnd The main railonale for introducing such mandatory contribution s to
establlsh a l ink between contfibutrons that lndrviduals nake to pLtblic funds and the health
service benefits to wh ch the_v wil l be entit led under the NHl. lmportantly, t provldes a
nrechanism for cenrenting socra! solidant! in the health svstem through income related
contributions to a single pooi cf funds that nil l  benefjt all In essence boih genera tax and
payroll fevenues lvil l  be ccrri i nec $lth oc\'ernment contributing on behalf of those who
cannot afford to pav thei.sei\es
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3ven the massive income inequalit ies in South Africa in which mc.e :.e^ jf:= ci the
..rkers in the formal sector earn less than R2500 per month the ma.ca:c.v contribution

lcome tax lhreshold would be required to make
:-is contribution (i e no one may ,opt-out, of the NHt), which wi be shared between
:-ployers and employees.

:. employers' contribution could be set at a m

:-ployees on a total cost of employment bas
-nhibulion wil l be passed on the employees.

;, rile the precise contribution rate wjll be determined by the costing exercise of the health
:6.vrce benefit package, it is envisaged ihat the mandatory NHI contribution (or dedicated
=x,should init ially be set at a relatively low levet. This wil i signal ihe Init jatio; of theNHl
r- e allowing adequate time to lay the foundation for purchasing a full range of high quality-€zlth services_ As the pu rchasing and provision elements of th; NH I are ;olled out and it

i ical scheme members

l s assumed that revenue collection mechanism will be l imited to the formal sectof and that--e informal sector wiil be exempted. Consideration will need to be given to the inclusion of
:r-er categories, such as per.s/one.s The 2005 Old Muiual Survey noted that in 1995, that

=:-ement benerits to new ernproyees was e"t'il"jlTi:no"""Jr"fr"T"n?i:';l"J[r: o"tt

32.3 Tax Revenue and Mandatory contribution

:-:. einment wil l contribute all those who cannot aFford to pay NHI contributions _ the
-.€':rployed, underemployed and low-income workers who are below the income tax
-_=snold - throLrgh allocations from general tax revenue

i. - e the recent health bLidget allocations calcllated in real terms have tried io Keeo Lro

.. '  -avenue shoLrld stay stagnanr or decrine Instead, consisrenr real incaeases rn a ocations
_: -a hea th sector fronr ge.reTal tax revenlte rn the next cycles of l\,, lediunt,Temt BLrdget:: i) Slatements (I!4TBPSl need to be slsrarneo



Table 3: Annual increases in public t|€atth e4enditure (from 2005-2008) and medium.
term estimates (2009.20 1 l).

Sources: Nafloral lreasury (2009), MTBPS (2008), StatsSA on CPIX (2009)

The current tax deductibility of medical scheme cont butions will he rernoved. This will
contribute to increasing tax revenue, which wil l  faci l i tate the al location of addit ional tax funds
to the healih sector through the NHI Fund In addit ion, the cuffent government contribul ions
to public sevants' nedical schemes will be re-routed towards the NHI fund as part of the
mandatory contribution

3.2.4, Out.of-Docket contributions

Under the NHI system, oalt-oF-pockel paymenls are not expected to be the domrnant sor/rces
of fundingintheNHl Theywil l  be minimized or renroved to ensure access to health care is
free at the point of del ivery NLrrferous stLrdies have shown that out-oF-pocket payment is an
ineqL itable and ineff icient way of mobil ising resources for health services and couid a so be
a barner for people access health cafe

Overall  the conrb nation of the above government and nrafdatory contribUtio s wil l  enhance
rrub c health funding aod the lncrease In governnrent fLrnding wori id be oflset by reductions
n priv3te nredrca scherne conlr ibLrhofs and out-of pocket expenses

3.2.5 Collection Mechahisms

Srnce $andetory conir butrcn wii be baseC orr payro tax and lhe NHI bein.o e single-risk
poo and single-pr rahasef rnechan,snr the collectton ofrevenLle wtl l  be central!y col lected
The infrastructLrfe of South Afnaa. RevenLre Servtce iSARS) and i is eff cient adnrinlstfat ion
svstems wil l  be utihsed fcr re\9n!€.oriectrcn

2005t
06

20061
07

2007 t
08

2008/0 2009t
't0 2010 20't1

Annual
Averag

e
2005-
2011

Public health expenditure
Rm (nominal)

'Actual

48 ,77 | 56 ,43 ) 68 ,1
0 3 | 80.809

Medium-Team
Estimate
86,94 97,63 I 105,3

5  2 t  5 1
Year-on Year growth rate
(nominal) 100.0 15.7 20.I 18 .5 7.6 12.3 7.9 13.8
Public health expenditure
Rmfreal)

48,77
0 1

60 ,81
1 64.647

65,71
8

70,23
9

72 ,65
6 64.670.4

YeaFon Year grcwth rcte
(teal) 100 10.6 12 .7 6.3 1 . 7 6 9 3 4 6.9
Government expenditure
Rm

460,6
49

529,0
77

632,5
32

721,05
2

834,3
36

899,7
44

953,0
69

761,635.
0

PublicHeath expenditure
as % of government
exoenditLlre 10 .6 10.7 1 0  8 11.2 10.4 1 0 . 9 1 1 . 1 1 0 I
CPIX (Averaoe for vear) 4 .3 4 .6 7.2 1 1  . 6 5.8 5 .3 4 7 6 5
Real public health
expenditure as % of GDP 3.2 3 1 3 . 1 2.9 2.7 2 7 2.8
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3.3. Pooling functions

3.3.1. A single-risk pool

\Hl. The creation of a central pooling of health Funds to ensure jncome and rjsk cross-
S]cstdtes In the overall health system

:.cvide,rs. Therefore, the publicly-financed NHI will be in a strong position to errcourage a-s effective health care financing and integrated delivery syst;. The additionar
-v nrages ot cenkal pooling include the following:

. Pooling of resources for the entire population into one pool crea(es maxlmum
redis ution of income/financial burden lot health servjces allowing effective crosssubsidies from the rich to the poor and from rjcher health districts to p;orerdjstricts

. A big pool will improve economies ot sca/e lhat wilj maximize benefits to thepopulatjon. Similar schemes in Taiwan and Medicare in Canada have administrative
costs as low as 3% oF the total contribution revenues.

. The big pool or single payer will create purchasing power relative to health care

3-3.2. Allocation of NHI resources

: necessary to reconsider the allocation of health care funds fronr national to pfov nctae,. vra tne current equitable shares'and conditional grants mechanlsms A proposal for-e ailocation of resources from the NHI fund to individ;ai purchasing organisairons

-€ \Hi
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CHAPTER 4: HEALTH SECTOR BUt GETING AND FUNDTNG FLOWS

lntroduction

Funding for the South ican public health system relies almost entirely on tax generated
revenues, with some direct contributions from employers, households and donors. The total
public health sector budget for 2007/2008 was an estimated R58 billion, translating into a per

tevets.

The private health sector is funded primarily from voluntary contributions. According to the
Council for Medical Schemes, there were 122 medical schemes in 2007 with a total
membership of 7 478 O4O (principal members and beneficiaries) The total healthcare
expenditure within the private sector during the 2007/2008 financial year was R64.7 billion
(compared to R57.6 billion in the previous financial yea0. This translates into a per
beneficiary per capita expenditure rate of around R8, 700.

Therefore, a total of about R'122 billion was spent on the South African nationat health
system in the 200712008 financiai year, with an estimated 53 percent being spent in the
private sector on approximately 7.5 million lives compared to 47 percent in the public system
on 42 mill ion l ives

The ability of the public system to effectively deliver care is always hampered by the limited
availability of financial, infrastructural and human resources. In many countries around the
world with a national health insurance system, particularly Scandinavian countries (e.g.
Sweden, The Netherlands, and Belgium) and some Asian and Latin American countries (e g
Taiwan, Thailand and Cuba) health systems are primarily tunded through general tax
revenues and some form of mandatory contdbution General tax revenues form a reliable
source of funding which helps to ensure thal services can be sustainably delivered to the
national population over a given time period. Therefore, within the South African context, any
move towards a national health insurance system would have to be financed through
significant tax revenues with complementary mandatory contributions imposed primarily for
those who are employed and earn above a given tax threshold.

4.2. Fiscal Federalism

By definition, fiscal federalism is concerned with "understandinq which functions and
instruments are best centralised and whrch are best ptaced in the sphere of decentralized
levels of goverflment" (Oates, 1999)?. lt relates to the study of trying to understand how
competencies (expenditure side) and fiscal inskuments (revenue side) are allocareo across
dtfferent (vertical) layerc of the administration An important comooneni of f iscal federalism is
the system of transfer pavments or gleltg by which a central government shares its
revenues with lo r levels of government

In the South African health system fiscal Federalism is enshrined in the Constitutjon The
National Department of Health makes two primary types of transfefs to lower spneres or
government namely conditional (e.g National Tertiary Services Grant) and unconditional
(i.e equitable share alloc€tions). The princrple behind the fiscal federalist system in South
Africa is that the National level is primadly responsible for policy ntaking ano ovefarl
stewafdship ol the system while the Provincial and Local governments afe more responsible
for operationalising national pdrcy

'Oates, W.E 1999 An Ess€! c!  Fs,.a ied€ra: ism JoornalofeconomicLiterature,3T(3):1120-49
JSTOR
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-:J/ever, despite this dlvision of responsibil i t ies there are some pa'a-c:i: ara,enges to the
=-.siem. While the National Depa,l.nent of Health is held accounia. e :c. :he achievements
=^: failures Mthin the health system, implementation of many poIcies is not ihe preserve of
:-€ National level and in some cases provinces argue thai the National level has no
--sdiction over how they allocate fesources within the equitable share. Additionally, some
:.:vinces engage in some form of'budget gaming'- they intentionally allocate conditional'--Cs For non-conditional purposes with the knowedge that national government wil l
=-:cmatically intervene by providing additionalfunds to ensufe that the national pfiorit ies are
::€quately caiered for. A further matter that cbmplicaiss the flscal federalism system in
3:-1h Africa is that it significantly relles on the principle of cooperative governance Because
-- xis principle, some provinces can simply reved to their Constitutional auronorny ano
-=:ose to act against a national mandate with no recourse for the National Level.

/'r rlin the NHI system, the matter of fiscal federalism would have to be carefully addressed
--- .nsure that there is a balance between the abil ity of the National and lower spheres of
r:,3rnment to ensure that st€tegic priorit ies and progfammes are imp emented without
=-:aing the capacity of the PHAS and DHAS to develop and implement poljcies and
:.rgramrnes most suiied to their contexts and pooulation needs.

--€ 
National Department of Health and assisted by the NHI Fund must atways take

:-€ lead in ihe process of developing new strategies for addressing key health sector
:.crit ies. Resource mobil isation and funding mechanisms should then be structufed
T 'Tranner ihat ensures that these priorit ies are sufficiently resourced for the
: -isomes to be achieved in the agreed upon timeframes. Both the PHAS and DHAS
.' be expected to provide the NHI Fund with sufficiently justif ied budget requests.--e 

Fund together with the National Department of Health wil l then have
=?rprehensively assess all budget requests and make adjustments where-Eaessary to ensure that these requests are within the fiscal framework and are
: ened to government priotit ies.



4.3. Funding Flows in the South African Health System3

Olher Mnonaldt"altn;E
lhir plo\ide Ls16 sdles

Pni!.Gi of

Prdind:l D+5ld@rs of

Olt{f-pocter M. bt'

saics pro\id€d drc.dy bt

Non{ovmmentaland
chantable organ6abons

Fiscal federalism is the basis upon which resources are allocated from the National
government to the sub-national spheres in the South Afdcan health system The figure
above shows that funding for the public health system is primarily divided into the three
spheres of government: Natjonal, Provincial and Local In the current national health system
tbere are nine (9) Pfovincial Departments of Health, with 52 demarcated District Health
Authorit ies and 263 sub-districts.

3 South African Health Reve,\ 2a':2 a'e..e.2
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it.5. Health Sector Budgeting Process

rl]e South African constitution assigns roles and responsibilitjes:. re ci€.s^: spheres of
:overnment and these are translated into practice through the l,tec _- l-e',- be€nditure

-esponsibilities and identifying who is accountable for what should b€ an ongoing process
r€t evolves around ensuring effective mechanisms afe developed for the test resource
: ocation mechanisrn
-'re 

allocation ofroles and responsibii i t ies across the spheres of govemment is compticated
:,1 a number of factors: , the constitution requires the equitable division of nationally
-i lected revenues between national, provincial and local government; and secondlv, it
=ssigns joint or concurrent responsibil i t ies for a number of important Functions to the national
:-C provincial spheres. While there has been progress in clarifying these rojes, more stit l-e€ds to be done.

,',lin an NHI system in South Africa hro key overriding factors must be kept in mind when
:eaiding on the budgeting process namely:

The Constitution says:
--€ 

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, requrres an Act of parliament to
:.:ide for-
: The equitable division of revenue raised nationally among the national, provincial and

local spheres of government;
: The determination of each province's equitable share of the provincial share of

Tl_ar revenLre: and
: Any other allocations to provjnces, local government or municipalit ies from the

national government's share of that fevenue, and any conditions on which those
allocations may be made

r.:rionally, the national, provincial and municipal budgets and budgetary processes mLtst
:--ote transparency, accountabil ity and the effective financal manaaemeni of the
::,: 'om!, oebt and lhe pub c sector (Section 215)
--e 

.onstitutjonal imperatives for the state to give everyone a right to health cafe and an
:'-, -cnrnent that is not harmful as discussed in Chapter 2 (sections 24, 27 and 28 of the
: r^sltotion of the RepLrblic of South Africa have to be addressed
__= 

mplicahon of these factors 1s that appropdate and effective resource a ocatton-:r.an snrs must be adopted to ensure that aesoLlrces are properly aligned to meeting ihe-e:rs of the people across the g geographical regions of the country The NHI Fund wil l be-: -:ce vrng end of the revenLtes thal are collected by the National Tr,.asLtrv (via the South:-::n Reven!e Service) in the lomr of qeneral taxaton and nrandated NHI contnoutrons
-:: ional soLtrces of funds wll l also be pooled frorr oiher soltrces such as donors and\:-ls lt is intportant to note hefe that appropriate and natjonal policy eligned Tnechan sms
r _ave to be in place to ensure that funding that comes front e\ternal soL aces ti e bilateral
=,: -rLil l iatefal organisations) wil l have to form part of the flfrding that ls rntended io finance-€1:.e1 provtnctal and distrjci pflofrttes and progrommes The optton that coUld be
:._-. Jered here cou/d be that of basket funding,'- a concept that refefs tc the oaocess
.-a-e externaJ stakeholders are alowed the oppodunity to partlcpate ,n Ceternr nire-E::lcare piorit ies for funding if they agree to make their funding revenLre ca.i ci .q- bas(e(
- ,"ds intended to i inance health service de|very This is depicted ln the ic_.e tri.;\



PROPOSED FUNDING FLOWS FOR THE NATIONAT- PROVINCIAL AND DISTRICT
HEALTH AUTHORITIES

Mandated
contributions

General Tax Other sources

Provincial Health
Authorities

District Health
Authorities

The critical aspect of this whole process is that there must be adequate capacity at the

Naiional, Provincial and District level to collect relevant population and related infornlation

which wil l  be used in the budgeting and resource al location process DHAS wil l  regularly

collect information from their target populations and this information wlll have to be

systematically collated to create a database that clearly indicates the risk profile of the each

respective DHA s population This population database wil l  then be used in a needs-based

resource allocation pfocess (i e. resoufce allocation based on the popolation risk profiles of

the 52 DHAS) develooed at the National level lo ensure an equitable al location of the pooled

funds

Accofding to the provisions of the Divrsion of Revenue Act No 1 of 2007 (DORA)' equitable

share al l ;ca ons of f inancial resources must be undertaken by the National Tfeasury for al l

spheres of governnrent The DORA also provides for the action that National TreasLlry

s|rould takeln instances of shortfal ls and excess revenue- The responsibi l i ty for deciding

how much of the al located equitable share wil l  be spenl on health in each province is purely

that of the Provincial administratron This ls a matter ihat has to be changed wrthin an NHI

system that is primari ly based on developlng a single-fundef environmenl that is capable of

reaping the economtes of scab of a centralised purse This implies that allocations for health

will nJ longer have to go into the NatJonal Revenue Fund that is managed by Nationai

Treasury. l;stead allocatic"s i.' h€ehi *il! hsve to go straight into the NHI Fund via the
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l{ational Treasury. All revenues collected by SARS as a mandab.y drtt Jtim will be
earmarked and allocated straight to the NHI Fund. Additional provisins b iiEe allocations
rf,l have to be made to ensure that sufflcient resourc€s are available for infrastructural
(bvelopment and maintenance.

Ttre NHI Fund will be responsible for making disbursement of turds to tfie PHAS and DHAS
utng the Risk-Adjusted Capitated Global Budget approach. The risk adjustment factors to
be used in the allocation formula could include components like.egional age distribution,
gender profile, specified disease categories (i"e. HIV & AIDS, TB prevalence). Appropriate
nEchanisms will have to be developed and irlplemented to address some of the potential
drallenges that could emanate from adopting this mechanism e.g. district health authorities
could start to refer patients to other regions to ensure that there resources remain intact. A
key approach here would be to ensure that districts with high levels of cross-border patient
nbvements are sufiiciently compensated for the budget spent on such patients.

This matter is also important to consider in respect of portability of services for the covered
n|embers. Clearly it must be envisaged that members will not always access services only in
tE districts in which they are registered. To ensure effective portability of member
stitlements, mechanisms for reimbursements across districts must be carefully developed
Ttlat is, DHAS must be able to recover funds from other each other for services rendered to
rnembe|s. There must be clearly stipulated rules indicating the rates at which these
rdmbursements should occur and the timeframe within which they should be effected

An equally important matter that has to be considered carefully is the transition of the
trding arrangements from the cunent 'multiple funder system' that includes the three
spheres of government and the current medical schemes as financing intermediaries to the
4proved policy proposal of 'a single fundef NHI system' ln practicalterms, it is vitalto plan
b. an intermediate phase in which there will be multiple funds disbursing resources to the
PHAS and the DHAS. Within this environment the State (through the NHI Fund) will be the
nain source of Funds for the svstem.

,1.6. Allocation of funds between accredited and non-accreditod orovid€rs

The NHI Fund wil l be responsible For making all annual funding disbursements to the PHAS
d DHAS ln addition, the PHAS and DHAS will then reallocate these resoufces to the public

3.td private accredited providers within theif catchment populaiion on needs-based resource
Jocation formulae. This will help ensure that equitable shares are allocated to the various
i.ovinces and districts

\ fof the non-accredited public providers, the allocation ol resources to these facil i t ies wil l
' \ave to be retained at the National level This is primarily to ensure that sufftcient effort is
:rected at nrobil izing the necessary additional resources needed for the facil i t ies to attain
a;creditation in the shortest possible tinte Alternatively, the PHAS and DHAS can retain
:.ntrol of allocating bLrdgets to the non-accredited public providers while at the same hme
--rsuring that these facil i t ies are given slff icient suppod and resources so that they improved
:-\r achleve accredrtation in the shortest possibie tinre !Vhatevef nrechanism is chosen as
:re most appropnate approach, strong linkages to the NHI Fund wrll have to be retained to
3.sure lhat once a facil i ty achieves accreditatron there is a sntooth transii ion in the funding
=-angenre[ts from National to NHlFund

r\ith respect to the non-accredited private sector pfovideE, the NHI Flnd wil{ not be obliged
- provide any financial and/'or related fesources lo ensure thal they achieve accreditatton in
:E shortest possible Thls wil l be the sole responsibil i ty of the private providers and the NHI
rJnd cannot enter inio any contractual a|rangements wlth these pfoviders unti ful
-.:creditation is achieved These providers wil however, be in the position to charge for their



servtces on a
schemes).

fee-for-service basb G-e- qt.t@ and reimbursement from medic€l



CHAPTER 5: PROVIDER PAYMENT MECHANISMS FOR SERVTE pRovtDERS

5.1 BROAD OVERVIEW OF MECHANISMS

Provider payment mechanisms refer to the way in which funds are tracsferred hom a
curchaser to a health care provider. Through arrangements between providers and
surchasers, such as incentives and risk sharing, payment mechanisms can bring a
provider's behaviour more into line with the objectives of the pu.chaser paymenls are made
erther to an individual provider or to a health care facility,.and in either case can be
crospective, i.e. determined and/or made in advance, or retrospective, i.e. made aftef the
service has been provided. The main forms of provider payment mechanism afe as follows:
. To individual providers

" salary: determined prospectively, paid retrospectively
. fee for service: determined prospectively, paid fetrospectively
' capitation (i.e a flat payment per person covered, who is then enii ed to

use all services covered in the benefit package offered by that provider):
determined prospectively, paid prospectively

. To facilities
. budget allocations: determined prospectively, paid prospectively
. fee for servicet determined pfospectively, paid retrospectively
' per diem (a flat payment per day oF hospitalization): determined

prospectively, paid retf ospectively
. case-based fee (a flat payment per treatment package, such as for normal

chlldbirth services), sometimes adjusted for risk factors, such as age and
co-morbidit ies (such as in Diagnosis Related Groups - DRGs):
detefmined prospectively, paid retrospectively

-arle 
5- 1 below summa dzes the advantages and disadvantages of each of these paymen t-€chanisms and suggests strategies to minimize the disadvantages The most effective way

:: Taximizing positive incentives and minimizing perverse incentives (incentives lhat have
-r' '-.reseen, unintended and/oa adverse effects) is to use a mix of payment mechanisms
--e 

mofe fragmented a heaith care financing system and the greater the number of
-.:ependent pLrrchasers, the mofe diff icult it is to exerl pfessure on Droviders to contain
::::s lf there are only one or two large purchasers, they can use their combined pLlrchaslng
:,:rier lo negotiate lower fees with providers and to rmpose global caps on reimbLrrsenrenr
::: - ls iNornrand & Weber, 1994) With a large number of small purchase.s, providers can
: -: lr" aefuse to provide seNices tc beneficlaries of pLrrchasers who attempt to l imit their
: -:_.t nrargins and inconre levels Alternat vely fee le\'els can be frred by government_:l-raton, bui this may not necessafily l inrit practices such as over-servicinq



Table 5.1: Advantages and disadvantages of different provider payment mechanisms

Reproduced from: (l\4clntyre 2007)t Sources of information: (Carrin & Hanvoravongchai
2002: Kutzin 2001)

5 2 OPTIONS FOR SOUTH AFRICA'S National Health Insurance

A dist inction needs to be nrade betlveen the proposed provrder payment nrechanisnts fof
rec!ffent costs and infraskuctLrral maintenance and developntent The fol lowing sechons
describe paymen( arrangenrents for recurrent cosi Funding for jnfraskuctLtfe wil l  remain a
fahooal and provinc a1 responsibl l t ty thrcugh agreed annLral budgeis

5.2. ' l  Objectives for provider payment mechanisms for SA NHI

The specif ic provider paymeni : ' :1ei.3rrs41, sr adopted for the SA NHI shoulo faci l i tate
ach evlng the fol lowrng oblecir\es

. To pronlote posrtr le 5er'€! c-.: \  5e3:lr cafe provtders (e g providing qlal i ty health
caae; adhering tc fe3:-E-: r--:: : !_a,s aroviding pfeventive and promotrve services in
addit ion to curatrve :a_a a':!  a _-: ser.rc€s eff icientlvl:

Paymenl
mechanism

Advanlages Disadvanlages Ways of minimizing
disadvantaaes

Salary Predictable
expenditure

administrative
costs

Possible under-provision
and/or poor quality of care
Little incentive for eflicient
behaviour and productivity
unless linked to Derformance

Peer review of provider
practrces
Link part of payment to
performance

Capitation Incentive for
technical
eificiency and
preventNe care
Administration
costs reasonably

lncentive for under-service
Possible cream-skimming
(attracting low-risk patients)
Possible cost shifting
(referral to another provider)

Adjust payments to risk
Monitoring and peer
review of provider
practices (including
referral patterns)
Patient choice of
orovtder

Fee for service lncentive for
technical
efficiency (where
fee schedules are
fixed)

Incentive for overprovision
and cost escalation
High administrative costs

Global caps and/or
adjusting fee to keep
within resource limits

Budget
allocation

Predictable
expenditure and
tight control

administrative
costs

Limited direci incentives for
efficiency unless linked to
performance
Can lead to under servicing
and cost shifting

Link part of payment to
performance
lvlonitoring and peer

Per diem Some inceniive
for technical
efficiency

Incentive to extend length of
stay and/or increase number
of admissions

Global caps/budget
limits
Lower fees for longer
staVs

Case-based
(includes
diagnosis
relaled group
pavments)

Strong incentive
for eFficient
operation

Unpredictable expenditure
Relatively high
administrative costs
Incentive for cream-
sKtmn no

Adjust for case mix, i.e
by grouping people
according to their use
of resources
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. To discourage undesirable behaviour health care p.o{ibs (e.gL crEardinmirE
low-risk patients and refusing to treat h+isk patients; orcr-ser*iE or under_
servicing of patients; and coslshifting);

. To contain costs (administrative and health care) in Ele Hth slEbrn; arxt

. To promote predictability of revenue of existing heahh care proviJeG (dwing lhe
transition period) and predictabitity of total NHt expenditure.

mechanism would be the teast desjrable opt to achieve these objectives (see Table 5..1).
Withln a commercial environment, it is stand practice to ,unbundie' seMces and pay foi
each service separately. lt involves health care providers recelving a fee for eacn servtce
such as an office visit, test, procedure, or other health care servi; Fee for service offers
Tward seeing more patients, generating more services and upcoding proceoures anO
dhSlg Fee for service financing encourages providers to increase theii income byproviding unnecessary or redundant servrces

Themain disadvantage of fee-for service is that there are no deterrents to how many
servrces are rendered. However, fee-for-service payme s could be used in a limitei way tocomplement other provider payment mechanisms which hould predominate. For instanci,
Er serv|ces not covered under the NHI package of services.

52.2 Provider payments to pHC providers

The proposed main reimbursement mechanism for accredited pHC providers in the NHI is

baal number of patients thal a provider can have on their.books, (e.g 2,OOO patjents per
general practitioner), and/or in terms of the total capitation payment they can receive

TtE key challenges with adopting a capitation approach in South ica are:
- Enormous adminiskative eFfort will be required - the entire population will have ro regtster

with a health facility and must be phased in over the implementation period of NHI (which
will iake considerable time and wil l require extensive pLtbtic educationli

;- Strong fitechanisms for the review of pHC provider practices need to be established
lparticularly to ensure that there is not excessive referrals and to avoid under_servtctng)l
and

- Given that public sector PHC facil i t ies are currenfly funcjed via bLrdgets. a rapra nrove (o
c€pitation funding could seriously destabil ise these facil i t ies

li least for the foreseeable future, pL!blic secior pHC providers should continue to be funded
ua budgets unti l they are capacitated and NHI accredited. lt should be recoitnised that

Fpulati n they seNe and through apptying the agreed capitation rate. lf there are two
G.edit d PHC providers in an area, one public and one private; the private provider wtll be
|EiC on 'pure' capitation basis (based on the number of patients registered with them)



while. the public provider could initially be given a budget tinked to capitation rates (total
population in area less those registered with the private provider and apply the capitation
rate). This could gradually be phased into a universal capitation approach for pHC services.

Careful attention needs to be paid to service provision arrangements for pHC services. In

rapidly as possible. Standards must be maintained in both public and private sector Facilities
and considerable effort should be devoted to imbroving public pHC facilities, particularly in
relation to staffing levels, including through approaches such as session€l aooointments with
private GPs if inadequate numbers of salaried doctors can be attracted to wo;k in public
PHC facilities. lf this does not occur, there js the risk that higher income groups will all
immediately register with accredited private pHC providers and poorer g;ups will have to
rely on currently under-staffed public sector PHC services. The strategic preference is to try
and accredit public providers first and then rook for private alternative; where oubric lacilities
worthy ot accreditation may not immediately exist.

Payment arangements will also have to be made to compensate pHC oroviders when a

This is necessary to ensure portability of bene
on a fee-for-service basis, again caps should be placed the total value of fee-for-servtce
payments per provider. In addition, careful public education of the need to use the provider
with whom they are registered except under very specific conditions (patients should be able
to move their registration to another provider if they are dissatjslied with their cufient
providef, but this should generally only be allowed once a year).

5.2.3 Provider payments for hospital care

tJniversal health systems most ffequenfly either use budgets or case-based (e.g. DRGS)
reimbursement mechanisms. Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) are a classification systern
that gfoups patients according to their clinical characteristics and the consumption of
resources required fof their treatment lt classifies hospital cases who have a similar hospital
resource use, and who are expected to use the same level of hospital resources (sometimes
called iso-resource use groups). This simplif ies the complexity of patient speciftc otagnoses
by grouping similar diagnostic categodes into clinically meaningfui diagnostic clusrers wnere
resource use is also similar This approach reduces the transaction costs of thiro oarlv
payment, and gives providers the incentives to provide care more efficien v because
reimbursement is determined by the levelof patrent need, not the servrce intensitv provided
The DRG systenr is developed as a part of the prospective payment system and is assigned
by a groLrper programme on ICD diagnoses, procedures, age, sex and the presence of
complications Once again, considerable administrative capacity wil l be needed to effectively
introdLrce case-based paymenis, the extent of which should not be undefestimated. part of
the accreditation process wil l involve assessing hospital capacity to operate on the basis of
DRGS and therefore what is reqlired to improve the fequired capacity

A global budget is a reimburcement mechanism used to rejntburse providers for a range of
healih cafe services lt involves pfoviding budget amounts cleterntined prospechvely ano
paid prospectively Global budgets are best used wilh a large number of covered lives in
order to spread risk lt is advisable that budgets continue to be the primary provroer payrnenr
mechanlsm for public sector hospitals for ihe foreseeable future, pafiicularly given the
impodance of restoring public hosFitals to being the pfovider of choice for thJ majority of
South Africans A similar approach colld be adopted for hospital care as for pHC, in that
accredited private hospitals co.rd be rermbursed on a case-based payment basis and public
hospitals provided with budgets Lrd suctt time as all payments can be made ihrouqh means
of case-based payments lt s -r:r-_a.: lr€i it€ mechanism for reimbufsing shareh-older
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hospital groups be supported by specific conditions such as anrxld leirtnsers{ caEE and
zero tolerance to differential treatment between NHI and fee payhg p.iyab Ftierts.

An alternative approach is to explore the option of paying an all inclusi\re cadtatbfl fee to'gatekeeper' PHC providers. These PHC providers then cover the costs of all sDecialists to
riich they refer a patient and for inpatient care. This could either take the form of the ,cp
frd-holding' model adopted in the UK NHS, or the approach adopted in Thaitano, wnere
capitation payments are made to hospitats, with the hospitalOpD providing pHC and
$ecialist care as well as inpatient care

The issue of how to pay specialists and allied professionals will require careful consideration-
h the case of public hospitals, those in full-time employment would be paid on a salaried
bsis while those in part-time employment would be paid on a sessional basis. Capitation to
Fmary care providers may also include cover for specialist clinical investigations such as
pathology and radiology, which are some of the key cost drivers and cost containment will be
lE principal motivation for implementing capitation in these instances. Institutions such as
lE MLS and accredited private sector laboratory services will be feimbursed ar an agreeq
Ee- The key issue that needs further consideration is how to draw on the specialist
t€sources that are located in the private sector.

53 Pricing and Negotiation Mechanisms

The NHIA will set capitation levels and prices for reimbursement of both public and private
Foviders. The prices and capitation levels will be negotiated nationally in accordance with
tE NHA and once agreed these will be used by all NHt accredited faiilities in the country.
lYtrat is critical is that prices and capitation levels set do not support profiteering ano nence
-w for cost containment and quality improvements.

h summary, the proposal is thai accredited PHC facilities be reimbursed on a per capita
bsb (otherwise continue receiving budgets), hospitals continue to receive budqers untess
@€dited in which case they will be reimbursed on a case-based (or DRG) svstem. oublic(b.lors and specialists be salaried where possible otherwise private soecialisis and othe.
ted professionals be paid on per case basis with caps. Fee-for service payments with caps
n exc€ptional circumstances related to portability oF seNices and voluntary private sector
ti-sations



CHAPTER 6:

ESTABLISHMENT DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCILS

6.1 Establishment of District Health Council struc{ures in line with the new National
Health Act (2004)

One of the major .equirements of the National Health Insurance is the creation of functioning
struciures at a District level and local government.level for health service delivery. The
National Health Act (2004) has mandated the establishment of Disirict Healih Councils. This
chapter addresses its establishment as well as challenges currently experienced with the
district health system. It ends with plans for addressing these challenges.

6.1.'t Background and Context

The Alma Ata declaration on Prima Health Care (PHC) in '19784 and the World
Health Organisation's5 definition of district health system provided the international
context For health sector t.ansformation in South Africa. In South Africa a White
Paper for the Transformation of the Healih System was pubtished in .j9976. This

The Act provides for the establishment of district health councils (DHC) whose
boundaries coincide with the administrative structures of local government viz the six
meiropolitan and 46 district municipalit ies. The principles of the DHS are:

. overcomingfragmentation

. equty
o comprehensiveservices
. effectiveness
. efficiency
. quatity
. access to servtces
d local accountabil i i ,
. communiiyparticipation
. developmental and intersectoral approach
. sustainabil ity

In temrs of the Act the fulefitber of the Exec!tive Council (MEC) for Health in eech
province must establish a DHC iI each disktct under the chair of a pefson nomtnated
tly the relevant mekoper ttan of dtstrlct m!nicipality These DHCS nrost prornote
cooperattve governance, ensLtre that lhere ts aoordination of planning, b|dgettng
pfovisioning and mcnltoifg L1f al heaith servtces in the heallh district and aduse the
NlEC for heallh a LJ the mrln croa itv on anv health matter

'L 
Declarar lo|  of  Almi Ata lnterr;1, . . : ,  cof ierence on Prnra.y Health Care, Alnre Ate, USSR, 6, i2

prrara !  e<rrt_ -are ! !o.d hed- f  - .  . . : : "  u<:re!a .r 'J
'Departrrent of  Hea th U;h,te r . .e ' ' . ' .  :_e je.sto.rratron oF Lhe health system in SouLh Aff lca j997
Notice 667 of 19S7 n the co!e-^^_e-:  3: :e: :€ -r  r7910
' Nat ional Health Aci of :CCr rr 'a- : ; : -_. :-r  3. \€.rnreni Gazette Vot .169. No 26595 Cape To\rn
23 Jr ly 2004
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Provincial legislation is requifed to provide for the Funcijo n'-€ :. :-€ :-:-= -€
approval of the budget and setting performance targets fo. F-€:- .€-j..€s --€
district.

The MEC for Health is required to ensure that districts are adecL€:ef -a-€ged while
the municipality is required to ensure that municipal health s€Mces ; ?..e oi
environmental health services) are effectively provided lhroughoLrt the hea:lth district.

On an annual basis the health manager of the district must draw up a district health
plan (in l ine with national and provincial.heatth priorit ies and the integrated
development plan of the municipality) which also contains a human resoufc€ plan for
the district. The Minister and the MECs, together with the relevant Distnct Heatth
l\,4anager discuss the plan. Once agreed upon the Minister wil l discuss the olan with
the National Health Insurance Authority with a view to get it funded.

6.'1.2 Key problems related to the DHS

6.1.2.1 Political governance, oversighl and accountability

By the end ol September 2008, no provinces had finaljsed legislation required by the
Act although Kwazulu-Natal had published a draft health care bi for comment.s As a
result the envisaged polit ical accountabtl ity measures are not in place and the
associated governance and oversjght functions are consequenfly neglected. In many
drstricts the district plans and budgets are not aligned with the proviniial plans and
targets are not monitored adequately.

The management structures of districts vary widely. Recent research highlights the
fact that there is widespread lack of standa.disation of the district manaqement
teams (DMTS) with regards to district organogrammes, job descriptions, toles and
responsibil i t ies, accountabildy and communication with provinces and felationships
between D\,4Is and district nosprtals'

The districts vary in size From servicing a popLrlation of 50,000 in the lafge sparsely
populated Northern Cape to servicing neaiy fo!r mil lon people in the metropolitan
municipalit ies The management structures. roles and responsibil i ttes In sLlb_districts
a.e not !nifofm and vary considerably from distfict to diskict.

6.1,2.2 Integration

One of the pfinciples of the Act s that f.agmentation shoLrld be overcome In ALtgLrst
2005 the National Health Council resolved that the fragnrentation between oca

absorb municip€l services and staif Although this has happened in many p.ovtnces
3i lhe trnre of wnt i Ig there is shl l  i j !p l i .at iof  of  strLrchlres i I  the stx metfor jol  ia.
n r L r n r c  p a l i t r e s  a n d  r t r a n y  d i s L r c t  n r L t a r i c $ a l i i e s  n t h e E a s t e r n C a p e  [ 4 p u m a l a f g a  3 n d

_:ss,n'  A, Hey\\rood l \4,  l lonernrr |n B AIOS Law proleci  The Nationa Hea th Aci 6 . i  . ' ( rL\ .r  _ l
: -  :e S ber tnk 2008
-=; l lh Systerns frust Review ot SVLrctLtres conrpetencres and traln ng ntervefa! in-r  t rr  s i . : .c--er

: :_: .r  managementin the nat ionatheal lh systenr of Solr{h Ai ica Jaftar!  2009 jn?.es:
^:  le '_]  Oerso_A Pl-  C ts rea-L Lo de .ote ,-d\  aldi  hedrh.drese^i .F. T-e:e - : , j ,

: -a.eel i !e,  prontoiVe cUratve afd rehab ta(Ve servtces In contfaSl non-perso.a pq: : .  j - :- :  ae such things as environmenb hea th services le a water and air  co lut  o.



Kwazulu-Natal still deliver personal PHC. The Westem Cape offers example of
successful phased implementation o[the DHS in district municipaliti rr

6.1.2.3 Equity

Although there has been much improvement in equity of resource allocation there rs
still a great deal of disparity. The figure below illustrates the per capita expenditure in
2007i08 by district. This ranges from the lowest per capita expenditure (PCE) of
R191 per capita in Lejweleputs'iva in the-Free State to the highest, R633, in
Namakwa in the Northern Cape. The 3.3 fold ditference between the district with the
highest PCE and the district with the lowest PCE in South Africa is unchanged from
2006/07, although there has been a decrease from the 3.5 fold difference in 2005/06
and a large decrease from the nine-fold difference in 20011'?.

Baron P The Phased lrnpleffenLalon cf the District Health System in the Western Cape provtnce -
A case y. Department of Heaid. $€stern Cape. 2008'Monil F, Day C. Bano{. P. Se,c E T!€ i;ss,cl health bafometer 2007/08 Healih Systenrs Ttust
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Figure 1; Non-hospital PHC expenditure @r @I*atrl,fd

Non.ho9pihl FHc exp€ndtttre paa c.apib, !00?rB
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6.t.2.4 Efficiency and efieciiwrEss

80% to those in azulu-Natal with cure rates of less than 40%.14 Similarly the
success of the prevention of mother to child transmission (P|\4TCT) of HIV varies
considerably from dislrict to districf.

There are also wide differences in efficiency. An analysis of distribt hospitals sho
that the average cost per patient day equivalent (pDE) in South Atrica in 2OO7l8 was
R'l 128. This conceals a wide range from a low of R744 in Chris Hani distrtct (EC) to a
high of R2 363 in Frances Baard district (NC). Even altowing for some deficiencies in
the quality of the data there were wide intra-provincial differences among districts.
district hospitals consume over 40% of total district resources the wide ranoes in this
indicator are of great concern. At the high end jt may indicate tack of efficieicy or
leakage out of the system while at the low end il may indicate poor quality of care

6.1.2.5 Comprehensive services

services. Rationing occurs either explicitly, where seryices are not offered at all (e.g
many community health centres do not do eithet medical or surgical termlnatjon of
pregnancy), or implicitly, where the service is offered but not done comprehensively
(e.9. mental health services, screening for cervical cancer).

In addition since the publicaiion of this package in 2001, additjonal services have
been added to the package (e.9. ART for people with AIDS; pIVTCT services) which
are not offered in a comprehensive way throughout the district facilities. The new
package for primary health care package is comprehensive (see Chapter B).

6.1.2,6 Access and uti l isation

As is shown in the table below, the public sector DHS contains over 3 OO0 clinics and
nearly 300 community health centres and district hospitals scattered throughout tne
nine provinces. The number of doctors and other professionals working at primary
care level in the private sector is not accurately known and is discussed in section 12
of this report which deals with human resources. Generally there is reasonable
access lo clinics with the great majority oflhe population living within five kms of a
facility and much closer than this in urban areas.

'" The TB cure rate is used as marker of the effectiveness of the TB control progamme and measures
the proportion of people who have infec.tixs TB who are cured of lhis disease and is based on six

in Press.
15 Department of Heafth. A comp.€fEosite p.inary health care service package for South ica.
September 2001.
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Table l: Numbers of primary level facilities by proyinc€

Clinics CHCS , Iob* Disfid
, S€wbes llanft;

Eastern Capo 683 140 61
Free State 231 \  112 25
Gauteng 307 33 50
KwaZulu-Natal 547 153 40
Limpopo 411 128
Mpumalanga 231 36 23
Northern Cape 118 20 32 24
North West 286 5 1 94 1 9
Western Cape 263 64 98 35
South ica 3077 883 269

le public sector and generally refers to tne

estimated to be at least 3.5 vjsits per person per year. This is indjcative of
considerable unmet need for health services and has substantial implications for the
planning of service delivery in a DHS under the NHl.

6,1.2.7 Quality of care

There are numerous reports relating to poor quality of care in the public sector
primary care facilities. This quote from the 2006 South ican Health review
illustrates the probleml

gen a y satisfied with the quality of ANC lantenatal care] setuices, the same
studies.show that quality was a problem. This m be because expectations
of service are gen lly low. At a nationat level, qualily of care in

provider shouted or Ecolded the patient in the famity planning sefting.i6

ment in the quality of care.

tBeksinka M, l\rullick S, Kunene B. MatemalCafe: Antenatal, peri and postnatal_ In liumbe p ardHarath A edilors. South Afdcan Heatth Review 2006 Dufban: Heattt sy"iurlrru"iru



The orivate sector is not immune to quality of care issues lf brought
privaie sector practitioners would have to undergo massive lra'ning i m

io cope with standardised protocols for the management of illnesses . ..
infeciious diseases of TB and sexually transmitted infections including HIV

6.1.2,8 Local accountability and community participation

beenestablishedinthemannerintended'17|tisimportantthattheActbeproc|aimed
as soon as possible to make it possible for the National Health lnsurance is

established.

6.1.2.9 Developmental and intersectoral approach

Inmos ihea | thd is t r i c ts ,d is t r i c thea l thp |ansaredrawnup|arge lyby thed is t r i c thea | th

municipalit ies.

th

to

tackle the social and economic determinants of health'

6,i.2.10 Limited managerial capacity

certain categories of staffi lack of use of data for monitoring and evaluation and

therefore fo;decision making. Ad hoc, unco-ordinated management and decision

mating Oy national and provincial health departments add to the difficulties of running

the DHS optimally.

6.2 Priorities for investment in administrative and management capacity of DHCs'

The issues raised in the preceding section all need to be systematically and

methodically dealt with. Strategies for doing this would include:

17 Hassim A, Heywood M, Fbrsnsn B. AIDiS Law Project The National Health Act 61 of 2003 - A

Guide. Siber lnk 2008. ge dl.
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Section 5 of the AcI (dealing with the DHS) needs b be Eg-tabd tor atprovincial lev€l and implemented. Alternativety *re na rc* L * arrerteOto fit in with the prioriiies and policies of the NHI-

There needs to be a political decision about the irnegratbn c{ perso.ral pHC.
alities, and local ard provircjal heatth

District management team structuies need to be reviewed. There needs io be

relationship betlveen the CEOS of hospitals and the DMTS ctarified as well asthat between the DM and the province. The neeO tor sub_OistrtcG anJ 
'- --

management slructures in lhese also needs to be deflned, clarified andstandardlsed.

nt
ly
m

those rhat are ,,most depriveo', unoer tf,l fr?rt,:?:n:"J,,1",X'$;T:"t?:l#""
allocated according to need based on (

Resources need lo be used both ctively and efficienfly Clear norms and

perflrmance improvement based on individual facilities. l\.4anagerialperformance at every level needs to be assessed based on obj'ectiveevidence linked to targets and adherence to norms and standards.

a

ci

t of pocket expendifure is avoided
)ter 8.

lalth services should be used as abenchmaft to measure access

uatity of care should
of lnitiatives. Inctuded
for all condifions;



and morbidity revier./s rEed io be irdifulinalised. Patient satisfaction revie
shouid be independenty conducled-

As much of the improvemenl in heallh care is dependent on what happens at
the individual and community level, (e-9. risky health behaviour, health
seeking behaviour) it is important that the voice of the community is stronger.
The role of health committees needs to be institutionalised (in the same wav
that schoolgovernjng bodies have been lnstitutionalised). The legistation
provided for in the Act needs to be brought into effect.

Municipalities as developmentally oriented institutions need to be revitalised.
For example, a problem such as cholera should not be seen only as a cjinical
issue for the health services. Environmental services (e.g. ter testing) and
engjneering services (e.9. ter provision) should work intersectorally with
health services for the well-being of the population

. As provision of health care is a service industry resting on the people working
in the DHS, every aspect of human resources planning and management
needs to be re-scrutinised and improved, including recruitment, induction,
retention, training, supervision, support and career structuring.

. lnformation management and monitoring and evaluation needs to be given
the prominence that it deserves so that there can be speedy review of
implementation and remedial steps based on key indicators of performance at
every level in the system can be taken swiftly.

6.3 Develop priorities for health services at the local level within the DHS

There should be an incremental improvement in the delivery of health
seryices over a five year period with a long term strategy to provide the full
package of defined services. Clearly each district will be starting from a
different baseline with a unique set of probiems.

The priorities initially uld be based on the most commonly occurring health
problems and for most districts these would include at least the ranoe of HIV
services, TB services, maternal and child health services and emer6ency
services. Once these have been satisfactorily sorted, it is likely that many of
the systemic problems will also have been sorted out and that incremental
improvements in other components ofthe comprehensive package will come
about. Facilities that meet the criteria for accreditation will be included in the
National Health Insurance. Those unable to meet the accreditation criteria
will be assisted to do so within five years of implementation of the National
Health lnsurance Plan.

. Incorporation of the private sector to work cooperatively with public sector
facilities to deliver comprehensive pHC will need careful consideration and
planning. Different models should be pjloted and luated in different

in the South Aftican contexl belore any one model is taken to scaE.

6.4. Develop disiric't t|eafih plarE to be used for financing heatth services



(DHps) are bas€d dl trn a ,.* cf
I budgets. Under tfE l*{, a d .Et be hlsiEss

as usual. DMTS will need a range of support to csrc€gt* ad
operationalise their plans so that these reflect the resdrc€s tE+iEd b
deliver the full package of services. It is likely that e€ci dstii ri rE€d a
roadmap five year plan (similar to a long ierm b-ansfqnEtbn pfan) wi,i*, willguroe lne annuat operatjonat/business plan on lhe v.ay forward fo. tfE ptEsed
rmPtemenlalton ot the NHt

This support will include at least finanpe, hijman resource and
epidemiological input
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CHAPTER 7: REGISTRATION OF THE FOPULAnON PER DISTRICT AND CATCHMENT
AREA

7.'l Introduction

The policy proposal for the National Health InsurElnce unequivocally states that NHI
membership will be compulsory and in order to access NHI services people must be
registered and hold an NHI card. Furthermore, it.clearly states that accredited providers of
the comprehensive package of serviceq will largeli be funded on a per capita basis and will
thus be responsible for a defined population. Registration of the populations within defined
geographical areas, and documentation of all existing private and public health facilities
including professionalgroups such as general practit ioners and specialists wil l be crit icalto
the successful implementation of NHl. This section describes what needs to be done to
ensure that potential beneficiaries are registered and linked to accessible health care
facilities in their area. This involves three distinct phases: (i) providing a population and
facility profile through geo-mapping (ii) defining the catchment populaiion and (iii) assessing
the functionality of each facility.

7,2 Defining District Population

The role of the District Health System (DHS) is critical to the delivery of NHI services and
therefore the starting point in identifying beneficiary populations is to clearly identify the basic
planning/ and administrative demarcations, that is, districts The NHI refers to the District
Health Aulhorities which are defined in chapterfive in the National Health Act under the
establishment ofthe DHS. lt stipulates that each health district is required to be coterminous
with Local Government (LG) district and metropolitan boundaries Since interim health
districts were established before LG finalized district boundaries in 2001, health districts
were not necessarily contiguous with the administrative disirict boundaries as defined by the
Municipal Demarcaiion Boird for LG. Currently, most health districts have been aligned with
LG jurisdictions as shown in Table 7.0 What is crucial is that the population profile is known
and that the population covered is appropriately calculated.

First, most recent National Census data from STATS SA will be used to depict the national
population broken down by province and district. This will provide an overview of potential
beneficiaries in the districts, provinces and nationally Second, in areas where the districts as
defined by the census do not coincide with the DoH defined district health authorities, the
population covered will be fecalculated using enumeration area populaiion figures. The idea
is to make sure that correct coverage populations are established for planning purposes
(namely, resource and infrastructure planning for NHI) (See Table 7 0)
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Table 7.0: Po latiao te  / .u : alron profile b rrovince and District

PROVIIICE DISTRICT

HEALTH

Eastern
Cape

Chris Hani .

Amaihole
Cacadu
Nelson Mandela
Metro

Alfred Nzo

OR Tambo
Ukhahlamba
Chris Hani

1  671
074 97a
333 451 '  a .2
807 912 e2e

398 s 467
383 825 2 35A

s92 072 S 233
6d is t r i c ts& lmet ro 6 263 432

Western
Cape

Central Karoo
Eden
Overberg
Cape
Winelands
West Coast
City of Cape
l\,4etro

Central Karoo
Eden
Overberg
Cape Winelands
(Boland)
Wesi Coast
City of Cape
Town

tricts & 1 metro

Northern
Cape

Frances Baard
Siyanda
Pixley
Namakwa
Kgalagadi

Frances Baard
Siyanda
Karoo
Namakwa
Kgalagadi

322 557
197 837
161 BA7
106 676
184 117

2 239
3 641
2 532
1 0 8 6
1 027

5 districts 983 519

Free State

Fezile Dabi
Thabo
l\,4ofutsa nya n e
Lejwelepulswa
Motheo
Xhariep

Fezile Dabl
Thabo
Mofutsanyane
Lejweleputswa
Motheo
XharieD

453 563

717 664

717 194
134171

2 820

3 012
B 973
6 044
622

Cjty of
Tshwane lvletro
City of Jhb
lvletro

Ekhuruleni

West Rand
IMelsweding
Sedibeng
City of Tshwane
l\4etro

City of Jhb Metfo

Ekhuruleni

2 677 736

Gauteng

lphumalanga

486 918
155 705
778 793
'| 923
795
3 006
154
2 358

't5 958
2 759
1 2 1 5 7

36 993

124 969

75 407

Ehlanzeni

Nkangala

Ehlanzeni

Nkangala

3d is t r i c ts&3met ro ,s 8 978 061

I
46 223 |

I  1 0 3



Gert Sibande Gert Sibande 888 343
Bushbuckrid
4 distric{s 3 330 '154

DISTRICT
Local

Government
DISTRICT
HEALTH

POPULATION
2001 2007
SA
citizens

Perm
res. Proiected

Limpopo

Sekhukhune
Waterberg
Capricorn

Vhembe
I\looani

Sekhukhune
Waterberg
Capricorn
Bohlabela
Vhembe
l\lopani

961 841
6A2134
1 14a 034

1 177 939
1  033  816

1 971
5  9 1 0
3443

6 384
12 970

5 disiricts 6 districts 4 954 442

North Wesl

Southern
Bophirima
Central
Bojanala
Platinum

Soulhern
Bophirima
Central
Bojanala
Platinum

7 57 669
429 5? I
756 816

1  1 4 4 1 7 8

15 764
1  9 1 5
3 407

4 districts 3 125 451

KWA.ZULU
NATAL

Sisonke
iLembe
Uthungulu
Umkhanyakude
Zululand
Amajuba
Umzinyathi
Uthukela
Umgungundlovu
ugu
Ethekwini

Sisonke
iLembe
Uthungulu
Umkhanyakude
Zululand
Amajuba
Umzinyathi
Uihukela
Umgungundlovu
ugu
Ethekwini

455 143

879 220

465154
479138
653 7 40
sl3192
698 354
3 032 759

728
2 056
3 914
I 243
1 335
1 7 1 8
640
't 691
I  1 5 2

37 813
10 districts I metro 9 545 419
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fuciliti do not exist), infrastructurar deveropment and human r€sqrce,E(Hb-'strate

I atempt to p.ot ib a coEdbbd rwd
are stipulat€d by tE lfr

| 'n appendix l. The toa(riE b an q.tE of

. Type: Clinic / satellite clinic / mob jle / CHC / General practitbner /consulting / convalesoent uniV rehab unlt / hospjce etc

Hormation to construct fhis
qampre, the Departmenr of 

sourc€s for
s".j;iD;;;i";;;ii;:';; .?:fffffi::it

til. Health p ssionals

munjcipalities, and any other sources

specialist

Health FacilityAcceEsibitity Mode ing

iJl'i,T?ff H.jlin:*"li:Tiysi:T:::":i'::iii""""lilir*:^"?i"J :ls t!:,1
:1i^:*r-':t,:T:11{.-og::iv:d il r:rms,of fesidenriar access ro hearth care provrders,!ieality of emptoyees who tive awav from home anO to Oe ctos-ei-to i;;;;ff;;, ;:: tHen tnto consideration. lt may be necessarv to inctucje horh en".";;";; ;ii ^.^_."

qding 1o the criteria stated earlier.
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This exercise will show clearly which facilities are klcated where; however' it does not tell us

faciliiy is as good as having no facility and ther
to determine access.

7.5. Catchment Area Exercise Modelling

health care facilities (population coverage)' it d

olners:

. Localion of the facility versus covered population

. Population density

. Topography

. Transport ne rks

. Common mode of transport

. Type of Facility

. Perceived Quality of care

. Continuity of care

. Burden of disease per district / province

. Migration patterns oJ general population

Public sector utilisation data will be collected from the routine health information system and

any
(e.s :
Priv
to model facility utilisation patterns and hence
facility.

7.6 Design of a National Health Insuranc€ Card

next five Years.

nformation that it will contain ln this regard'

the NHI must be designed in sucfi a way that it interfaces with the proposed NHI patient
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Ecord system and existing national ideniification system. This will not only ensure that theres no fraud in the NHIsystem but also that service Lenefiis are portable to'the caro notOer.

7.7 Strategy for Registration of the population for NHI

'ation be preceded by massive public

est to them (first points of entry into the health

Th proposal is that the NHr be phased in over a five vear oeriod with a rar.rFr nr in..A."i.?

The proposed implementation period - b years
Existing national infrastruciure and databases to facilitate registration ot people

currently able to contribute but are not conkibuting get on boafd early

peopte.egister

iqEt-ation right from the beginning.



priority geograPhical areas'

identified and addressed'

7.8 Pilol Testing the Registration Process

slakeholders

Parliament
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CH NSIVE PACKAGE OF I.Glr-rH SIRIEES rO BE
E NATIONAL HEATH T'SI.nTEE STSIEI

8.'1. INTRODUCTION

Many countries, at different levels of economic gro,ifi. itaE irslibjteo a number ofh€alth system reforms, These refoms

largeted at ensuring that every househo

rotection. The mnsensus among po
tists and intemational organizations is i
rreating the essential institutional and

long term sustainability for social and
rr the health system that is based on the

services,

ave access to the needed care. it is
r of the package must be based on

ystem success).

Additionally, the quatity of health care mi
appropriate. Services that are cov(

Irryate sector and considered unatfordable and inappropriate in the public seeor.



Equity here means that those with a greater need for services should be accorded

demanded by their needs and those w
benefit to that same extent. This implies thal people should benefit purely based
on their need for services, irrespective of their socio-economic status or any other
factof. Obviously the debates arognd 'need' and 'equity' lead to the unavoidable
debate of whose perspective sho-uld be t'aken when considering the need and
determining what is most equitable

A simplistic, yet acceptable approach, is to agree that need can never be
universally described and that the context (i.e. the legal and polil ical space'
economic circumstances, cultural values and the society) will impact significantly
on the agreed upon definition of need and how it is going to be addressed'

8.2. DEFINING A PACKAGE OF SE ICES

The expansion of health services that a given populalion is entitled 10 should not be
the only factor that is considered when deciding the package of services to be
offered under a universal health insurance system. This implies that not each and
every service should automatically be made part of the service lt is important that

development, and to the long term sustainability of the system- In defining the
package of services that should be offered within a given context, three separale and
interrelated matters must be adequately considered:

. The size of the population that will be entitled to the
package as defined

. The number and type of services to be covered

. lmpact of services included in the package on
key indicators like Infant l\4ortality Rate, Maternal l\ilortality Rate, Immunization
Rite, New HIV infections, TB cure rates, Burden of Disease, etc

Taking the above three factors into consideration, it therefore implies that in
deterriining the nature and type of services to be covered sufficient consideration
must be taken of the:

. Population demographics (e.g- age and gender profiles at the regional and
national levels)

. Epidemiological profile of the population (e.g communicable and non-
communicable diseases)

. Health seruices utilisatbn (e.g. {.rtilisation rates for primary, secondary, tertiary
and quatemary services)
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List of health services available in the country (i_e- rdirEl ryity fol
service provision and expansion)

The scope of the services to be covered in the paclGge (i.e. b it all levers or
care or not)

. Sustainability and affordability of the entire benefit package

.

ot in any y imply that any given service

rEurance system for South Africa.

12.1 List 1: PR|MARY HEALTH CARE SERVTCES

. Women's Reproductive Health Services
. L4anagement & prevention of Genetic Disorders & Birth Defects
. Integraied Management of Childhood lllnesses
. Prevention, Management & Treatment of:

> HIV/AIDS

> Asthma

> Dysentery
> Helminths

> STts
> Tuberculosis
> Malaria
> Leprosy
> Rheumatic Fever & Rheumatic Heart Disease
> Chronic Diseases (i.e. Hypertension & Diabetes) & Geriatrics
> Cholera & Diarrhoeal Diseases
> Management of Communicable Diseases



lmmunisation services

olescent & Youth Health

Trauma & Emergency

Oral Health Services

lMental Health (Psychiatric & Psychol )

Sexual Abuse, Domestic and Gender Violence

Substance Abuse

8.2,2. LI5;I2i HOSPITAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES

Paediatrics

Obstetritcs & Gynaemlogy

General surgery

Orthopaedics

Selected olher Surgical Sub-Specialties:

' Ophthalmology
' Ear Nose & Throat Surgery

. Urology

. ReconstructiveSurger,
' Oral/ lvlaxillo-Facial Surgery

r Neurosurgery

Day Surgery Service

General (lnternal) Medicine

Psychiatry

Oncology

AIDS Management

Family l\iledicine:

.  OPD:Genera l

. Specialist

. Casualty/ Emergency Service

Forensic SeMce

Community Heahh / Occupafnnal Health Service

Clinical Support S€rvies:

Anaesthesiology / ICU (lntensive Care Unit) / High Care / Theatres



Radiology & Diagnostic Services
Rehabilitation

General Support Services:

Pharmacy

Laboratory: Pathology Services

Blood Bank
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'Syndrome)

2 Convulsions
3. Septicaemia
Short-ierm ventilation (< 5 days)
Pneumonia
Hyaline Membrane Disease
Meconiurn Aspiration SYndrorne
Convulsions
Septicaemia
Paleni Ductus Arteriosus (medical closure)
Anuria
Abdominal obstructjon including Nec.otising
Enterocil it is not requiring surgery
Neonalal jaundice - (< 24 hrs after birth)

phototherapy)
Persistent hypogJycaemia
Macrocephaly
Congenital abnormalii ies

Paediatrics
PersistenUsevere airway obstruction - upper &
lower
Complicalions ol /persisLenv fecurfenI pneumonias
Severe croup (> grade ll l) / Bfonchiolit is
Complications of Asthma
Complications of TB
Cardiac disease & murmurs
Hypertension
Complications of Acute Rheumatic Fever
Abdominal mass
Resistant diarrhoea
Malnutrit ion severe metabolic derangement
Renal disease such as glomerulonephrit is
Complications of nephrit is
Nephrotic syndrome
Prolonged jaundice
a^n^ l i . r 16 . l  c6 i 7 " rA .

Complicated CNS infections
Severe persisient movement disorderc
Development regression /Growth disorders
Haematological disorders
Disabil it ies requiring multidisciplinary team
Diagnostic dilemmas/therapeutic failures at district
:cspitals
S-€.eC c€re: malignancies, Diabetes mellit is
3- € abJse (complicated cases)
- ,  :  DS management

t
t



OtsSTE A GYNAE Gynaecology

t
t

I

Management of pre-malignart dfr.E
Infertility - initial investigatixrs
Abnormal uterine bleedirE
Post menopausal bleeding
Recurrent vaginal discharges
Fibroids '

Severe Pelvic inflammatory disease
uro-gynaecology
Uterine prolapse +/- urinary incontinence
Endocrinology: initial investigation
Endometriosis
Colposcopy

' v )

I Colpo suspension / repairs
t Diagnosticlaparoscopy
. Ovarian tectomy

Obstetrics

Indications:

a

2 prevlous first trimester abortion

Severe cerebral malaria

Labour:

Preterm labour (< 37 weeks)

Extra-uterine pregnancy
Uncomplic€ted abruptio
Uncomplicated severe hypertension and

(Pulmonary

Iie, previous

Edamp6b
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GENERALSURGERY ]. Complicated general surgical cases ihat are
referred from the district hospital

t Complicaied and severe trauma
. Laparotomy / managernent of acuie abdomen
. Resection & re-anastomosis of bowel (trauma,

tumour/masses, obstruction/gangrene)
a Repair of viscera
t lliostomy & colostomy
a Cholesystectomy (open & laparoscopic)
. Peptic ulcer disease: omentopexy for perforated

ulcers, gastrectomy
. Complications of pancreatitis
. Anorectal surgery: fistuiectomy & sphincteroiomy
. Spleneclomy/nephreclomy/u.eier;cirjuries
t Repajr genito-urinary injuries - ureter, bladder, and

urethra
i Endoscopy ( oesophagoscopy, gatroscopy,

sigmoidoscopy, colonoscopy)
a Resection of tumours/massesr thyroid, breast,

parotid, soft t issue, pancreas
. Primary Bil iary Cirrhosis
t SclerosingCholangitis
. Auto-immuneHepatit is
1 lnfections/abscesses/masses
a Elective hernias/ groin surgery
. Ampulations
i Vascular surgery - arterial embolectomy, femoral-

popliteal bypass, repaif of aneurysms (aortic,
infrarenal, traumatic)

a Exploration of stabbed vessels and repair there-of
a Repair of laryngeal, tracheal injuries
t Sternotomy for stabbed heart
i Basic thoracjc surgery- decorlication, lobectomy,

pneumonectomy
a Palliative surgery for Ca oesophagus
a Burns involving joints, face and > 40% of surface

burns
. Wounds requiring small grafts
o Subdural haemorrages
. Ventriculo-Peritoneal(V-P)shunts
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ORTHOPAEDICS Reduction of fractures (.LF.d)
Open reduction & internd |i!r--r
Tendon repair & tendon taEplafl
Draining of Osteomyelitk

Spinal surgery
1. Discectomy

? of spinalft?ctxes (stabb)
J9'nt.. ls: hip. knee, occasionally
shoulde
Correction of clubfeet
Hand surgery
Hallux valgus correction
A s - both invesiigative and operative
C fractures & dislocations
Multiple trauma

OPTHALMOLOGY

l. Anterior segment
Cataract extraction

t Phaeco-emulsficalion possible in the future
a Uncomplicated corneal graft
a Optical iridectomy

ll. Glaucoma
Trabeculectomy for open angle glaucoma
Strabismus
Uncomplicated paediatrics squints,e.g. congenital
esotropta

t Oculoplastic surgery
o Entropian/ectropion

Diagnostic ultrasound

(Refractiv6 errors)
Diabetic Retinopathy
Trauma Management
Blildn€ss Management related
to Uh dho nd Glaucoma



EAR. NOSE & THROAT Uncomplicaled emergencies e.g. foreign body in
throat, peritonsillar abscess, mastoiditis and acute
sinusitis
Minor elective surgery such as
myringotomy
Removal vocal cord nodules
'Tympanoplasty
.Traiheostomy

tonsillectomy and

t

Fronto ethmoidectomy
Micro laryngoscopy
Pan-endosopy
Antral lrrigation
lVastiodectomy
Head and Neck Trauma
Preliminary investigations needed for diagnosis
other conditions requiring tertiary care
Post-iertiary care follow-up

SURGICAL
SPECIALTIES:

SUB.
UROLOGY

a Orchidectomy
a Torsion of testes
r Cystoscopy - biopsy strictures
. Injuries to bladder, kidneys
. Infertility & Andrology: initial investigations
. Uncomplicatedinfectiousdiseases
RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

r Skin flaps & grafts
t Removal of keloid

. Wiring of mandible
t Removal of teeth - especially in the case of mental

retardation where anaesthetic risk requires
specialist anaesthetist input

NEUROSURGERY
a Burr holes
r ldentification of neural tube defects such as

Hydrocephalus and myelomeningocele
. Temporary management of neuro-surgical

emergencies for stabilization purpose until Level lll
transfer is possible such as R€duction of intra-
cranial pressure (Medical management with
steroids / Mannitol / Lasix
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Y SURGERY

mammoplasty
eins

Hernia repajrs
Cataracts

noidectomy
for erdometialabhtion

Therapeutic aborlions
Arthroscopic Knee surgery

[il;O""*rn"" 
- De euervain,s/ Carpat tunnel



GENERAL MEDICINE
RESPIRATORY
a Non-resolving / complicated pneumonia
a Asthmai non-responsive, status asthmaticus
a COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmovary Disease) -

moderate - severe
r Extra-pulmonary Tubefculosis / compiications of

.Iubefculosis (e.9. f istula), N4ulti-Drug-Resistant
Tuberculosis, [,4il iaryTuberculosis

. Pleural Diseases / non-resolving pleufal elfusron
a Carcinoma Lung
1 Complicaied Empyaema/ lung abscess
EARDIO-VASCULAR
. Severe & complicated hypeftension
' Unslabje angina/lschen'c lea4 disease.

arrr4hmias
. I\4yocardial infarct - streptokinase (not in disiricl

pacKagel
' l \,4oderate-severecardiacfailure
. Valvular heart disease
' Cardiomyopathies
, Pericardial effusion
. DVT (Deep Venous Thrombosis) work-up

RHEUMATOLOGY
i Rheumaloid arthrit is init ial Diagnosis & pe odic

rcvlew)
. Gout
. Osieoarthritis
a Psoriatic arthrit is and other spondyloarthropathies
. Fibromyalgia
1 Soft t issue rheumatic syndrome
DIABE OCRINOLOGY
I Type 1 Diabetes l\,4ellitis
t Acute metabolic comp ications: diabetic

ketoacidosis, hyperosmola. hyperglycemic coma,
severe / prolonged hypoglycemia - after initial
stabil ization

. fype 2 diabetics with non-melabolic complications
e.g. Pneumonia, PYelonePhrit is

a Endocrine Disorders
t Uncomplicated hypothyroidism & other endocrine

disofders

. Ulcerative Colit is, Crohns disease

. Severe Constipation, Fecal lmpaction

. Complicated cases of diarrhoeas & dysentries
t Peptic Ulcer Disease
a Peritonitis
. Reflux Oesophagitis
. Liver Abscess
. UpperGlT(Gastro-lntestinal-Tract)bleed
. \4ral Hepatit is
. Llver Failure
. F.nal hyperlension and Ascites
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NEPHROLOGY.
. Complicatedrenaldisease
t Obstructiveuropathies
. Renalfailure

i

NEUROLOGY
. Meningitis
t l\4igraines/headaches

r Other infectious and non-infectious conditions

. Seizures with fall-out
i Post-ictal confusion

I

t

o

)ERMA LOGY

, Any. skin disease where a diagnosis has not been
made

' Severe Acne
Complicated E ma. psoriasis, Scabies
Syphillis and Sexualty Transmitted Diseases
unresponsive to the syndromic management
Disseminated Herpes
Cutaneous manifestations of HIV
Superficial and deep fungal infections
Granulomatous skin disea6es
Autoimmune Skin Disease

Benign Skin Tumours and Naevi
Pigm€ntary and Inherited Skin Disoroers
Disorders of Nail and Hair
Photodematoses
Pruritus wherc no cause is o ous
Skin cancers
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POISONING / OVERDOSE:
More complex such as:
. Tricyclics
. Theophyll ine
' Digiialis
. Organophosphates
. Phanaxalhine

PSYCHIATRY I Medical support to primary level and menlal
hospitals i.e screen for organic condition

t Emergency management of psychiatric
presentations

. Prolonged / Severe Depfession

. Depression whh suicide lendencies
t Severepsychosis/neurosis
. Management of suicide attempts
. Management of substanoe-induced intoxication and

withdrawal states
. Puerpurial Psychosis (in co-ofdination with

Obstetrics)

ONCOLOGY Diagnosis & l\ lanagement of uncomplicated cases -
not requidng T
Soreening: cancef of the cervix
Clinical diagnosis and subsequent referral for
confirmation of diagnosis and init ial treatment
(pooled at some regional hospiials depending on
access to tertiary care and patient workload)
Follow-up of patients referred back from higher care
level
l\4anagement of associated, independent and
ireatment induced complications of mild to
moderate severiiy
Emotional support and rehabil itation
Terminal care and pain management
Health education targeting cancer prevention and
conirol
Additional:
'1 . Screening for other common cancers like breast

cancer
2 Follow-up may include chemotherapy for

patients not in need of radiation or further
surgery even betore remission is established

3. Management of some of the malignancies l ike
leukemia and lymphoma in case of relapse

AIDS MANAGEMENT [4anagement of HIV and AIDS will be according to
quidelines contained in the ComDrehensive Plan
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FAMI MEDICTNE:

FORENSIC SERVICE a Advanced crisis care for adult ard chiH abuse
t Rape case management
t Other medico-legal services

GOI'MUNITY HEALTH /
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

t Diagnosis and treatment of occupational related
dtseases

a Occupational hygiene
t lnformation and referral services
a Employee Assistance Program Support

OPD
a General outpatients
i Co-ordination of linked Spe{ialg di;s
CASUALTY
a 24 hour accident and erErgency se.vires

complicated cases
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CLINICAL SUPPORT SERVICES

ANAESTHETICS /
HIGH CARE / ICU Anaesihesia:

a Pre-operative:
'1. Higher risk patients: ASA llt-V
2. Medical condil ions: hypertension, diabetes,

asthma, obesity
a Intra-operative:

1. Interventions requiring specialist anaesthetist
supervtston

2. Anaesthesia for children < 2yrs / 10kg (except
for minor surgery such as Incision & Drainage
superficial abscesses and circumcisions which
are manageable at district level)

t Post-operative:
1 No post op ventilation lasting > 48 hours

requtreo
2. Post-op epidural pain control

HIGH CARE / ICU
a Range of proposed services necessitates the

provision of a high care facility that provides post-
operative care and more intensive monitoring than
in a generalward.

. ults & children
a Short{erm ventilation (3-5 days)
I Total Paf-enteral Nutrition (PTN)
r Acute dialysis
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RADIOLOGY

REHABILITATTON

Due to proposed services rEr€€. a sp€oarisl
radiologist should be either part-tirn€ or tutfiime
available
Ultrasonography
CT scanning ( pooled at certarn
hospital depending on accessibility to
care services and patient workload)

regronat
tertiary:

. National Clinical Rehabilitation standards



GENERAL SUPPORT SERVICES

PHARMACY r Standard Trealment Guidelines and the
Egsential Drug List for Secondary Care

. NB: need discussion by National Clinical
Expertise Workgroup to accomrnodate current
gaps jdentified by proposed Regional Health
Care Package Range

LABORATORY /
PATHOLOGY
SERVICES

Standard national guidelines will apply

BLOOD BANK . Standard national guidelines willapply
. Compliance with South African National Blood

Service oualitv standards

NB: A summary of the types of hospitals at which the services indicated in the
above table will be o red is orovided in the attached annexure.

It is important to emphasize here that appropriate mechanisms must be developed to
ensure that there is efficient and e ctive delivery of the covered services. This
implies restricting the number of visits that each covered individual or household is
entitled to in relation to GPs, specialists, optometrists and dentists. A key element
that will ensure cost-effective and efficient use of the available resources is to ensure
that adequate "gate keeping" mechanisms are in place to ensure that individuals are
accessing the needed services at the right level and are given the most effective
treatment. This implies that the roles of the various provjders have to be clearly
defined, especially at the primary care level as that is where the patients first come
into contact with the system. An example of these restrictions is provided in the
Table 1 below:



ble 1 Example of consultation benefits restrictiorF in teflrE d fovider
visits (for the urPoses of costi

Benefit

General Practitioner
consultations

. Graduated patient limits depending on the
size of the family e.g. 3 visits for a singl€
member household to 12-visits for a 4 member
household.

. Additional visits allowable for
m€mbers with specific, clearlv determined need

Specialists
consultations

A similar argument holds for the medicatjon that is to be prescribed within such an
environment - the primary recommendation here is that all chronic ano acule
fEdications be based on the Essential Drug List (,,EDL"). Appropriate mechanrsms
ltlst be developed to ensure lhat as new and more e ctive drugs become
available the EDL is revised to incorporate these drugs and ensure that existing and
l,ture health needs are sufficiently catered for, This section will be re-done for the
FJrposes of operationalisation.

r}n package of services will have exclusions. These will be determined accordino to
lE princlples of need. For inslance, health services or procedures like cosmetics;ill

t particular field. However, reconstructive surgery with silicon breast post
Gr|cerous mastectomy is a special case that needs attention, so are some dental

?tions. The premise upon which the comprehensjve package of healthcare
ices is determined is that de facto all necessary health seryices are included as
of the package subject to the principles of evidence-based clinical practice, cosr-
;tiveness, patient safety and need. The exclusion list will remain a dynamic list

cater for changes in technologies and knowledge, resource endowment and
le ethics. A Benefits Advisory Committee will be established as key
I under the National Health lnsurance Authority with responsibilities to alter

r modify the list of included and excluded services depending on emerging
]ce and evolving clinical practices.Unless otherwise clearly stated all benefits

unjversally accessible in NHI facilities and service providers, subject to the
ral processes that will be implemented. In those categories where exclusjons
or limits apply, the Benefits Advisory Committee (see Chapter 2) will have clear
elines to determine such. The Committee will have the power to obtain referals

second opinions with regard to illnesses of a protracted nature or proceourcs /
that may be excluded. The latest clinical protocol and guidelines wil

Provider category

Highly restricted using a managed care approach wjth
GPs acting as "gatekeepers"
. Hlgh co-payments for non-referrals
. Number of visits kept as low as can be with

recourse to appropriate and evidence-based clinical
ractice ouidelines

be applicable in consideration of the exclusions and jnclusjons.
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8.3.2 Experiences with the portability of Health Servi{:es in Ganada

Th o mver insured health servi:es proviJed to lheir
:: absent from their province of residence or from

health services provided in anotlpr province ismade at the rate negotiated by the governmbnts. 
"f 

tfie il p;;;;.

Residents who are temporarily absent m their home province must contjnue to be

ces rendered in ihat province.

Iesponsibility for health care coverage.

The. portability of hearth services does not entifle a person to seet( services inanother province, but it is intended for a person to recelve n""ur"-"ry servtces inrelation to emergency need when absent on a temporary form a business orEcation.

&4 Current Measures for Ensuring the portability of Services in South Africa

8.4.1. National Health Information System in South rica

progress in achieving a uniform, national

ented di rent information systems and
resulting in the inability to track patients

:ross provinces and districts.

l|able any person who visits a health facility in any province to b€ a ocated arirue identifier and have their medical history recorded anO storeO eteooni:affy in



a health record. This system will be crucial for the implementation of the NHI system
and the portability of services for the population.

8.4.2. National Electronic Health Record in South Africa

The objectives of the Electronic Health Record for South Africa are to:
. Integrate health records systems in the country by bringing iogether the

existing health information systems, facilitating access to health records at the
national, provincial and distriit levelsj

. Develop a population-based national health databasej

. lmprove and enhance administration and managerial decision making abilit ies
at the national, provincial and district levels;

. lmprove evidence-based decision making at the national, provincial and
district levels;

. lmprove the efficiency of health service delivery; and

. Enable national, provincial and district level monitoring and evaluation of
hea,th trends.

The electronic health record must provide the minimum up to date patient record
structured across different levels of operations, clinical care and management. The
use of smart Health Cards will assist the introduction of poftability of healih services
in South Afdca. The naiional, provincial and district levels need to develop an
integrated policy on podability of services which will give guidance to all three
spheres of government on how best they can make health services portable.
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CHAPTER 9: INCREASE AUTONOMy AND EFFICIENCY OF pt BLrc HEALTH
CARE PROVIDERS, INCLUDING HOSPTTALS

(CHAPTER STILL BEEN DEVELOPED)

It wil l cover the following

care provrders.
o Investigate shifts from global budgets 10 capitation fees or other transilional

payment systems
o Hiring of managers with experienced and /or prjvate sector experience in the

build capacjty in the public sector anc

o Deceniralise authority to allow them to take decisions and be accountable for
rneeting the goals using resources aljocated based on their plans
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CHAPTER 1O: ACCREDITATION OF HEALTH SERVICE PR IDERS

'1.1, Introduction

Healthcarefacilit iesprovideawidbsppctrumoJservices:fromcomplexhigh-tech

)ns administered by competent nurses ln

a ruralclinic.

The fange of levels of healthcare facilities in South Africa should be seen as a

The challenge of ensuring the quality of these diverse services is great but

tottows wettltrieo and te;ted quality assurance and improvement methods'

includes the evaluation of the degree to which standards are mel and the

introduciion of quality improvement activities designed to address identified areas

of non-compliance to the required standards.

This chapter outlines how this challenge can be mei through setting of standards'

to substantial standards compliance and the arding of full accreditation status

to facilities that meet accreditation requirements.

and ART sites. The same Process of

local, provincial and national levels is
System that:

. assists facilities to reach and ma

. is a tool for the ongoing moniloring of pe rmance indicators'
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10.2 Overview of Accreditation of Health Service provideF

Accreditation is the assessment of a ice. provideis compliance with pre_
established performance standards. lt process tint<eO to lncentive systems

improvement and assurance effon.

optimal quality standards. The main issue with accreditation is to ensure lhatproviders, both institutions such as hospitals and health centres proviOe goodquality care.

Accreditation is an external review of quality with four principal componentsj

. lt is based on written standarqs;

. Reviews are conducted by professional peers:

. The accreditation process is administered by an independent body; ano. The aim of accreditation ls to encourage organisational develoomenr.

The purposes of accreditation of health service providers include:

. To improve the quality of health care, by establishing optimal achjevementgoals in meeting standards for health cire organisatr:ons;

. To stimulate and improve the integration and management ot health
servtces;

. To establish a database of heallh care organisations;

. To provide education and consultation to health care organisatpns,
managers, and health professionals on quality improvement stritegres and
best practice in health care;

. To strengthen the public,s confidence in the quality of health care, ano. To reduce risks associated with injury and infections for patients andstaffs.

drcomes standards or on combination {
Cveloping countries may be restricted to one sector of health care omvisixr.
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The potential benefits of participation in accreditation programmes include:

. Assistance in improving organisational quality;

. Increased reputation among end-users;

. The right to participate in reirhbursement programmes;

. An approved supplier status for some clients;

. Higher reimbursement from payers; and

. Information about competitor's relative quality.

The costs of participation in accreditatlon programmes include:

. New instrumentation needed to meet slandards;

. Cost of survey and membership;

. Risk to staff morale if not accredited:

. Risk that purchases/ clients will shift away from a facitity if a low grade is
grven; and

. Stress associated with compliance efforts.

The accreditation process for all health facilities in South ica will be accorqrng
to set norms and standards. These will be influenced by the following themed
objectives or goals associated with quality improvement achieved at ditferent
facility types and sustained through accreditation processes, namely:

Goal 1: Hospitals

To provide the technical expertise to enable the National Department of Health
and Provincial Health Services to bring about an internationally accredited quality
improvement and accreditation programme for hospitals.
Goal 2: ary Healthcare
To provide the technical expertise to enable the National Department of Heatth
and Provincial Health Services to brjng about an internationally accredited quality
improvement and accreditation programme for its clinics and community health
care centres.

Goal 3: Ambulance S es

To provide the technical expertise to enabte the National Department of Health
and Provincial Health Services to bring about an internationally accredited quality
improvement and accreditation programme for its ambulance services.

To focus on meeting the treatment gap, improving quality of care, and addressing
bottlenecks in the accreditation process thal occur at the provincial, district and
facility level to ensure that quality is maintained in a sustainable manner. Since

1 1 0



of treatment points must rise to meet the 20.11 NSp goals. An eslimated 800additional ART service points are needed to manage the one m tron morepatients needing treatment by 20.11.

:lassification and analysis of incidents that
services. adverse events and near_misses

Goal 6: Disease Managemenl

nd AIDS, TB dnd olher tong-term conditions at all tevels of health servicery.

A HIV / AIDS: To deliver the most effectiye care and management of HIV

delivered consistenfly against agr

B. TB: To deliver lhe most effective care and management of TB in all

C. Diabetes: To deliver services to the growing number of patients wtthdiabetes in the primary care and seconiary 
"jr" ""cior".-rJln-"rre 

tnat

10.3- Core Indicators for Cross-Country Comparisons of Health Facility
Readiness

regardless of the approach used in diffe

suryeys to note and measure change and#'Jr3ir:* 
"#,,[1*tors 

also allow
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Such a core set of indlcators for assessing health facility performance should:

. cover the critical components of system capacity to provide essential
services - these components include: infrastructure, availability of
communication and transportation equipment for emergency care, staffing,
support for quality information, and infection control;

. apply broadiy to all areas of the health system, while focusing on
components necessary to support quality services regardless of the
service (i.e., each indicator should be cross-cutting, reflect outcomes of
health systems development and provide a snapshot view of health
systems funciionality and/or pe rmance):

. be simple, measurable, attributable, reliable, and time bound;

. be relevant at primary, secondary and tertiary levels of health systems and
simple enough to be collected both through rouline program monitoring as
well as using special evaluation surveys: and

. if possible, be comparable to information that one or more of the emerging
cross-countfy assessment approaches produces.

10,4 Assessing Accreditation Standards Compliance

At the facility level, healthcare organisations (hospitals, primary health clinics,
ambulance services and community health services) are surveyed against the
appropriate standards to obtain a baseline assessment of the organisation.
Deviations from the standards are prioritised according to the impact they have
on quality and patient and staff safety. Based on the detailed analysis of
prioritised deficiencies, an integrated quality improvement programme for the
organisation is developed wjth input from the multidisciplinary team,

All quality improvement interventions are formally monitored. Timeframes and
responsible people are identified. A database identifies when timeframes are nol
met and remedial actions are taken to re-establish the quality improvement
programme's objective of achieving facility-wide standard compliance and
accreditation.

At the end of the standard implementation phase, organisation-wide su ys are
carried out against the standards and facilities are awarded certificates according
to the level of standard compliance achieved. Facilities that achieve substantial
compliance with the standards are awarded an accreditation certificate, valid for
hvo years."

This means that all services should score at least 80i100, There should not be
any non-compliant standards or criteria that could result in serious harm or injury

I E TIde is a po$ibility tbat rhis tq G!@ sad tu be ododed io tlFe y@s, depoding on wlelhd f&jlities
mailiain ompliace wjth $andards olq nme
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Belgium and Scotland governments mandated accreditation of hospitals and

accreditation services, and this has worked.

ln the developing countries, for accreditation programmes to be effective, they
must have support of government licensing and health services bodies

common and probably key to the accep
health facilit ies are commonly government operated.

10.6 Accreditation of health services providers in South Africa

to engage different health facilities accreditation organisations These

are borne by either the province or distri
the hospital;. The fragmentation in terms of the organisations used to undertake
the accreditation exercises and the Jocus on a specific type of facility is
something that has to be addressed. There is need to develop a national
framewor-k of standards and guidelines that all Provincial and District Authorities

the national health system, irrespective of whether they are private or public
facilities.

A decision has been made that South Africa will be implementing the National
Health Insurance lrom 2OOg onwards The National Health Insurance Aulhority
will have to enter into defined contractual arrangements with various providers for
the provislon and delivery of health services. A key aspect of these arrangements
will be the requirement that the contracted facilities attain the minimum
accreditation norms and standards for heatth service providers as determined in

accreditation of health facilities.

Using the accreditation status received by a provider to .the. level of
reimSursement would provide an incentive mechanism for strengthening quality

private providers would then have an il
on the basis of quality.
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10.7 Roles and Responsibili i ies of Stakeholders
The following is a high level ou ine of the roles , responsibilities ard slakehotders
thaf wjll have to be strategjcally engaged with lo ensure success of lheaccreditation processes:

l. Government
o Establishment of the National Office of Standards Compliance
o Set the long term poticy agenda
o Set the policy fram rkand associated reoulatjons
o ldentification of the impact of the burden of lisease and shortfalls in heatth

service delivery resulting in, for example, long waiting lists _ e.g. 150 O0O

o Delegate responsibility for programme and accreditation process to
external agencies drawing on local and international exDertise

o lmplementation of timetable
o ldentify and support national champions for activities

)

Provincial Authorities
o ldentify priorities in the provjnce
o Set up Quality Assurance units
o Agree on local implementaflon plans with recourse to the national

framework as determined by government
o Resource allocation

District ama
o ldentify implementation teams
o Resourcedistribution

o Introduce district-wide intervenfions as appropriate
o Support local champions

Facility Managers
o Lead local implementation and monitoring
o Resource utilisation
o lntroduce performance-based initiatives for departments
o ldentify facility champions
o Facilityleveltraining
o Inter- facility cooperation

t.

v.
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V. Facility staff
o lmplement programmes
o Train the trainers
o Local knowledge sharing and skills transfer

Vl. Quality lmprovement provider'
o Coordinate the overall programme
o Provide technical knowledge and assjstance
o Provide haining on all aspects of the programme using "train{he-trainer',

methodology
o Monitoring and evaluation
o Accreditation

Accreditation will be done by the Office of Standards Compliance (OSC),
established in accordance to an amended National Health Act (sections 77, 7g
and 79) Act. The amendments to the National Health Act will include
establishment of the OSC as a statutory body seoarated from the Department of
Health to make sure that there is clear separation between rne
inspectorate/compliance functions and providers (both public and private).
Secondly, the Act will need lo be amended to provide NHI specific
responsibilities, over and above those that relate to the whole health care
system: particularly the private for-profit and not r profit facilitjes thar are nor
part of the NHl.

According to Section 78. (1) The Director ceneral (amendment would say, the
l\4inister of Health) must establish an Otfice of Standards of Compliance within
the National Department (outside of the Department of Health and establish a
public entity under PFMA) which must include
A person who acts as an ombudsperson in respect of the complaints in terms of
this act (not essential because of the responsibilities Iisted below; the complaints
rather go to the health facility commlttees or Boards)

The Office of Standards Compliance must do the following in line with the
requirements of the National Health Insurance)--

(a) Keep the Minister informed of the quality of the health services provided
by facilities that provide services under the NHI as measured aoatnst
prescribed health standards:

(b) vise the Minister on norms and standards for quality in health services
that are paid for by the National Health Insurance;

c) vise the Minister on norms and standards for the certificate of need
Dtocesses:

(d) recommend to the Minister any changes which should be made to the
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prescrjbed health standards,

la \ ter new systems and mechanisms to promote

n
e
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(i)

(i i)
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Conclusion

The accreditation of health service providers will improve the quality of heatth
services under the National Health lnsurance. There is need for an integrated
approach at all levels of the health, system to ensure that the quatity
improvements achieved through Jhis.process are sustained over time.
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CHAPTER 12: A HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH PLAN FOR THE IiAIONAL
HEALTH INSURANCE

12,1. Introduction

A rkable and comprehensive Human Resources for Health (HRH) plan rs an
essential ingredjent of the National Health lnsurance plan. Success ofthe NHI
depends on availability and suppoft of prefessionals across lhe entire health

sector, jn partjcular, the district-base
(PHC) approach depends.

The transformation ofthe South African health system has at its core the
implementation of district-based system driven bi the primary Health Care (pHC)

more equitable distribution of services between the private and public heatth

Sufficient numbers of health workers, from professionalto mid_levelto
community-based, must be recruited to sustain ihe service delivery.

The fiscal austerity measures introduced jn the lafter half of the 1990,s resutted in

in productjon and retention of skilled healthprofessionals. Hence, health servjces at all levels of care, from community clinics
to tertiary hospitals, face a serious human resollrces crisis. More than one third
of public sector posts remain vacant, and substanlial numbers of health

This chapter outines a fram ork and plan forthe development of human
resources for the NHl. Thus in this chapter, outjine the challenges to the
development ofan HRH pjan, discuss key human resource issue;in the health

expected that the frame rk of{ered here will be developed and expanded in the
final implementation plan.

12.2. CHALLENGES THE DEVELOPMENT OF A HRH PLAN

There are a number of challenges which have been taken into acclunt in Ele
devetopment of this plan:

1) Over the past 15 years, govemment introduced a number of pieces of
legislation and policies geared at the transformation of the heafth care
system, including the White paper on the Transformation ofthe Heafth
sector, the National Health Act, the n Nu6ing Act, the Human Resources

; for Health planning Framercrk
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and lessons of the past 15 years mLlst be corrected uqently to lay the basis
for the development of a.new implementation plan

o The HPCSA figures do not distinguish between those working in the
public or privaG sector nor those in the country and those who are
inactive (e.g retired' overseas.

o PERSAL d;ta has proven to be sufficiently accurate fof planning and
research purposes, as it recently became evident in the implementation of
the OSD for nurses

o Labour Force Suryeys provide some indication ofthe total aclive
workforce. However; since their classifications of occupations do not
always corfespond directly with the titles and descriptions of particular
occu;ations as indicated in professional registers' the integration ofthe
information is difflculi

o Even where one can find sufficient figures to quantify public vis-a-vis
private, those individuals who work across both systems: e g p vate
ioctors who do sessions in public facilities and public doctors who also
have private patients are not captured

o Avail;ble data on the demographics of health professionals that
distinguishes race and gender'

Shisana (1995) Provide a model b

hisana's projections and estimates of gaps
ertain key health Professions)

12.3. KEYHUM RESOURCE ISSUES IN THE HEALTH SECTOR

While South Africa's private health sector is of such high quality that it attracts

der some of the major problems affecting
the health system and those measures iniroduced by government to address
them.

It is estimated that about 60 per cent of nurses and 40 per cent of doctors work in

tir; sector serving about 85 per cent of the population The rest of the
nr|. d doaors work in ttre private sector serying 15 per cent of the
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b)

population who have medical insurance. However, jt is incfeasingly recognjsed
that private sector professionals are also servjng uninsured patie;i" ,t 

"l 
f"i-vanous reasons, choose not to make use of public facilities. Some of these

uol
rgh
to
08:

sector facjlity in June 2005.

A number of factors make the public sector unattractjve for health professionalsl

to access, staff shortages, the extent of
HIV or TB, heavy work Joads and low sa

government inlroduced lhe rural and sci

governments to serve in rural areas and teach at the Walter Sjsulu University,sMedicalSchool.

Furlher measures such as the creation of study and career Drooressionopportunilies. improvement of musl be developed across aliseirice levels ruralhospital management, the provision oftransport allowance and educational
assislance to children of professionals servicing in rural areas, tn;ab;- 

-

considered.

Staffshortages

Doctors and nurses

) Appendix for Chapter '12,). H ver,

undersuppried and is racins a rruse cnarrenall ffli:T::,nt fltftT,"'il,
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Table 12.1 Growth in professional registralions, 2002 to 2008

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 %ehange

IMedical
Dractitione|s

29,903 30,5783 1  , 2 1 432 ,198 33,220 34,324 34,647 16 .0%

Professional
nurses

94,948 96 ,715 98,490 99,534 101,295 103,792 9.3%

Enrolled nurses
{staff nurses)

32,495 35,26637,085 40,582 24.9%

Enrolled nursing
assistant

45,426 47,431 50,703 54,65056 ,314 59,574 31.1%

uenlal 4,505 4,500 4,514 4,620 4,815 4,937 5, '110 13.4%

Dental
theraoists

364 381 390 4 1 7 443 450 25.0%

Student dental
theraoists

92 102 143 123 1 3 1
'166 a0/%

Pharmacists 10,62910 ,891 10,824 11 ,547 1 1 , 9 0 512.0%

Dentai
assistants

not yet nol yer nor yer 1 6 131 375 2 ,147 13318  8%

Oral hygienisls 851 885 933 929 952 953 946 11.2%

oractitioners
18,242 28,937 31 ,346 36,496 41 ,831 46,888 157.0%

Envkonmental
Health Officer

2 ,215 2,307 2,540 2,607 2,6A2 2,567 1 5  9 %

Medical
technicians

1,00',t 1 ,095 1 ,214 1,276 1,271 1,378 37.7%

Medical 88 82 a4 83 88 86 93 5.7%

lVedical orthotist
prosthetist

294 323 344 351 20.2%

Orthopedic
footwear
technicians

39 39 34 50 52 33.3%

Nutritionists/
Dieiicians

1 ,322 1,433 1,592 1,687 1,844 39.5%

Occupational
Theraoists

2,465 2,511 2,819 2,808 2,922 3 ,159 3 ,189 29A%

Optometrists 2,146 2,218 2,401 2,516 2,633 2,733 2,882 34.3%

PhysiotheraPists4,196 4,400 4,785 4,760 4,915 5,240 5,372 28.0'/o

PhysiotherapY
Assistants

283 269 275 272 257 249 263 -7 .1%

Occupational 495 501  511 506 5 1 9 475 -4.00/o
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Sources:
(sANC),

Health Professions Council of
South ican Pharmacy Councit(SAPC)

)er 100 000 people, while countries sucn as
l0 people. South Africa's rural public seMce
)ople in plac€s - a situation comparable to

SA Nursing Council

. There is also a concem about the slow take-up of female graduates in themedical profession. Although females have outnumOereO 
-men 

in meaicai

wijl take about two more dec€des for men to reach parjty with men inthe profession itself.
. There are also concerns about attrition in nursing The increase in

registratjons each year falls far shoft of the num6er trained. Atrition rates

he figures for
34 professional

acco.djng to the Health systems Trust (2007). 
in the public sedor,

therapy
assistants

5,878 6,598 3.7%
Psychologists 5,302 5,401 5,774 b ,13U 16 ,391

I
24.40/o

Radiographers 4,669 4,78e 5,221 5,237 5,433 5,624 23.3yo 3.6%

therapists ahd
audioloqists

1,282 1,345 1,397 1.,391 1,396 't,441 1,294 0.9% o2%

Speech therapy
assistants

7 7 6 6 5 5 4 -42.gvo -8.90/.
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Table 12,2, Numbers of professionals employed in the public seclor, 2002 to 2008

l\,4ed ical
practitioners
Professional
nurses
Enrolled nurses
(staff nurses)
Enrolled nursing
assistant
Dental
practitioners
Denial
therapists
Pharmacists
Occupational
therapists
Dental
specialists
Environmental
health
practitioners
l\,4ed ical
specialists
Physiotherapists
Psycholoqists
Radioqraphers

tr-5r01 to6srl Erc?rl7 ?ol),Vffi% lV.6%-1

Ftg lt651 ltr15-l

Source: PERSAL data reported in Health Systems Trusi (2005,2006 ,2007,2OO8

. Our ratio of nurse to population (4.1 to '1000 population) is relatively high
in relation to our immediate neighbours in Sub-Saharan Africa which are
among ihe poorest countries in the world but far lo r than the ratios of
countries that recruit from our nurse wo rce, including England (12.1 to
1000 population), US (9.4), Australia (9.1), NewZealand (8.2), Canada
(10.0). Stakeholders argue that South Africa has a shortage of nurses but
disagree about how many and what kind of nurses are needed. Academic
researcherc have identified a desired Professional Nurse (PN): Enrolled
Nurse (EN) / Enrolled Nurse Assistant (ENA) ratio of 1:3. In 2007, the

for more professioml nurses with the four-year comprehensive trainjng

o/ochange

2002 -
2008

Annual

Growth
2002 -
2008

Vr8ali64sl frrsr-l ! 0-6531 @l%-l
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and, ideally, also community health specialisation, in order to support rne
primary healihcare system and facilitate the admjnislration of anii-
retrovirals.

Olhercatego s

are the backbone of service deljvery in
note that shortages occur in many occupational categories at all levels. And
these other categories play a crjtical role in the overall health care system. With

service starr catesorie" 0,, ,nu, n"u"nil?J."3:Xfl:"";:: :Hi:t"':jiiJj,i'l"u"o.
d) Effects of the HIV/AIDS pandemic on the heatth workforce

Research sh that the HIV/A|DS and TB epidemics are a maiorfactor
contributing to disil lusionment with lhe puhlic sector (see Breieiet al. in
press) and also that many health workers are themselves infected with HIV

public and private health faciljties i,r
Nataland the North West province re HIV positive The prevalenc€ in the
age group 18 to 35 years was 20 per cent. Fu(hermore 2g per cent of thepatients in the public and private health faciljties surveyed in these provinces
were HIV positive and the prevalence rate in hospitals alone s 46 per cent.
The study conctuded that the HtV and AtDS epidemic wi impact on ihe
health system through 'toss of staff due to illness, absenteei;m, tow staff
morale and the increased burden of patient load'. (2002t,131)

riava et al (2005) tested 1444 heatth workers at two public hospitals tn
Johannesburg andfound a prevalence rate of 11.8 percent ln general.
Nurses had the highest prevalence (13.7 per cent in general aid 3.8 per cent

researchers concluded that hospitals should aim for'.100 per cent T
uptake for staff in orderto reduce the risk of opportunistic infections,
especially TB, among HIV positive staff.

relatively healthy and working for a long time. Ho ver, research by Breier et

and treatment, despite their access (
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c) Employment Practices

The 2oo7 public sector wage agrcement included that measures mLlst be
undertaken by government to ensure thal vacant posts are funded and filled, as
pa( ofthe ne;essary improvements ofihe working conditions of both the nursing
and supoort seruice staff in the public health facilities But the current through-
put of Jmprehensively trained nurses is far below the required level to improve
ihe conditions of rk experienced by nurses in the public sector' There is also
evidence thai a key factor is attrition -the gap between numbers trained and
growth in registers. In addition, the implementalion ofthe Service Transformalion
Fbns in various provinces has led to the down-grading of some hospitals, hence
the reduction of hospital beds and staff

The situation pertaining to the support service staff in the public health sector is
particLrlarly precarious:

o Significant amounts of the support services staff have been oulsourced and
in;ome provinc€s this trend continues Ouisourcing has significantly affected
ihe moral of the support services staff, given the fact that where it has been
introduced the wages and beneflts of those affected have been cut an
estimated 40%.

o l\.4any public health facilities lack adequate supportservice staff' leading to
situaiions where the nursing staff performs some of (he functions of the
support service staff, thereby undermining quality care of patients. ,,

o Theie have been no career-pathing programmes for the support service staff
o The widening of the wage-gap in the public health sector has been at the

expense ofthe support staff in particular.

Addressing the above and strengthening the human resource capacity calls forl
. Ending outsourcing and the reintegration ofthe support service staff into the

public service.
o Addressing the wage{ap particularly in relation to ihe support service staff

and developing a career-pathing programme as part ofthe human resource
develooment plan.

Given the inadequate number of nursesjoining and retained by the public health
sector, the introduction of the Community Health Workers (C ) appear to be
seen as a substitute forthe filling in ofvacant posts. Certainly, the growing cadre
of CHWS is an important development in the strengthening ofthe human
resourc€ capacity ofthe public health sector' However, as part of endeavours to
imorove the Expanded PublicWorks Programmel
o More CHWS must be directly employed by the government
o Government needs to develop $tandardised clnditions of rk applicabl€ to

those employed by non{ovemme lorganizations, in particular'

o Given their precarious status, there is a need for the introduction of a

minimum ge regime in consultation with trade unions organising in the
sector.
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d) Emigration and Foreign worKerc

f

rmbers per_year_ Govemrnent must
geared at bringing back these skjlled
,f the homecoming revolutjon.

At the same time, there has been some immigrafion of doctors and nurses fronr

s

n
review orthjs poricy must ue unoerrar<eiJJl::i"lllili,l:"1ilfJin1f:"f;A"
presence in South Affica is properly documented and legai

Research evaluating the Cuban Doctors prcgrarnme, a product of a bilateralagreement between the south can and Clban govemr"nt" *fri"rlJ" ii'gO
the training of scores of Souih Afrjcan d

programme, with a view of expanding lts scope.

e) Recrultment and retention

jn the pubric service. 'n ,n'" ."n"ro, " ,.nu"ili?j*To".f"3fffu*fi'J",Fil *t""
assessment, advertjsing and filling of vacant posts must be created.

!,rnent of
addressed.
sUpport
on into $/orking
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There are other South Af can heaith professionals who have moved oLrl of the
health care system into different fields in the private sector, amongst whom there
are those who have acqulred some relevant managerial skills. lmproving the
conditions ofwork and infrastructure will be key in sLrccessfully recruiting many of
this cadre back inio the public health care system.

f) Increase the numberof medical staff wo*ing on a sessional basis in
the public health carc system.

Attention needs to be paid to the workload of dociors working in the public sector,
particularly rural areas. The introducfion of medical assistants could alleviate
some ofthis rkload in the future. In the meantime, more private dociors could
be recrLited into oflering lheir services on a sessional oasis

Strategies also have to be developed to ensure that the specialist capacity
resjding in the private sector is utilised effectively. In the pLrblic sector howevef,
doctors would have opportunit ies for research and personal development which
such work mighl offer and the personal satisfaction of working for the benefit of
rne poor

g) Task-shift ing

Task-shifting has been presenled as a possible sojution to the shortage of skilled
professionals in developjng countries, particularly in the context of meeting the
challenge of HIV and AIDS. Task-shift ing in health care involves the delegation
of tasks to workers wiih lower qualifications or from irained 10 lay health workers
(Phil ips, Zacharjah and Venis, 2008r1).

The major area oftask-shifting for nurses is in the contexi of admjnistration of
ARVS which was initially confined to medical practitioners Here task-shifting
needs to be seen in relation to the scope of practice and associated legal
implications. Salaries of nurses who routinely do the rk that is above the usual
scope of practice of a nurse should be reconsidered adjusted accordingly.
Alrcady, there is considerable resentmeni about the ways in which nurses are
required to do the work of doctors without the pay that doctoE earn Nurses'
unions and professional associations must be meaningfuliy consulted on all
initiatives in this regard particulady with regard to the scope of practice and
professional indemnity.

There are particular concerns about the position of Clinicai Nurse p|actitioners
(CNP)which are seen as a means to address the shortage ofdoctors in poor and
rural areas. There are no available actual numbers of CNPs trained to date, but
they are generally understood to be I , particularly in the Western Cape. Kapp

Cape Town for numerous reasons- Yet the provincial government plans to
increase the number of CNPS sjx fold from 71 posts to 466 while reducing the
number of professional nurses from 698 io 340. (PcWC,2007:22).
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vel Workers

communities and facilities. As a result of shortage of varioG calegdies of healmprofes_sionats in South Afric€, l\4LWs work undei the direa or indiEa 
"rp..isonof professionats. Their accredited traini tfrat ttrey are regLierd;i;

ce is limited. As a .esult of

direct supervision of professionals. Instead, they work independehfly and evenlead health c€re teams, particularly in pdmary and community care

The most conmon MLWS are nurse auxiliaries/assistants and pharmacist
assistants. Ho ver there are further categories namely Dent;l Assistants,

e most jmportant developmental or

n poor and vulnerable communities to

The need for career progression and training opportunities for CHWS and MLWS
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12-4 TOWARDS A HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH PLAN

Most initiatives listed below must be implemented in the short-term. However
some of the outcomes would be medium to long-iem. The time me referred to
in the table speaks to the expected date of outcome rather than initjation and it is
defined within the context of a five-year.period of the implementation of the NHI
plan.

PROPOSAL TIME F ME
Commission a comprehensive review of national and

vincial health legislaljon and policv documents.
S hort-term

Strengthen and extend current initiative by the DOH to
develop a Comprehensive Human Resources Information
Systems to link all aspects of human resource management
and development in both the public and private sector with
immediate effect

Medlum-term

Conduct a national staff survey to gather baseline information

data must be integrated with PERSAL.

Medium-term

Review and alignment of tasks
servrce packages.

and staff configurations wjth S hort-term

lmprcvement of condjtions ofservice for health professionals
ln rurEll areas,

Short-term

Delivery of induction and orientation oroorammes_ Short-term
Determination of actualshortages and vacancy rate within all Sho(-term

Complete the Comprehensive Human Resources Information Short-term

Address wage-gaps particularly in relation to the support
service staff..

l\,4ed iu m-te rm

Development of career-pathing programme forthe support
service staff

Short-term

Integration of CH into the service with the introduction of a
Ilrnrmum ge.

Short-term to
medium-term

Outsourcing within all c gories of personnel ended and the
support service staff reinteorated into the Dubljc service

Sho erm

Revi policy on registration of health professionals from
SADC countries who are leqal immiqrants.

Medium-term

Undertake research on health professionals other than
doctors and nurses.

Short-term to
medium

Undedake comprehensive national revi on the Cuban
gramme wjth a viewto extend and escalate it.

Short-term

Investigate the importation of specialist clinicians and other
scarce health professionals from other counties - who
brought into a programme for training and skills transfer to
South Africans.

Sho.t-term 10
mediUm'telm
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12,5. Proposals for addressing the human resource challenges

12.5.1. Introduction

This chapter deals with the deve
sector through jncreasing produc
training, which includes reorienla
Development (CpD) and skilts d€
managers. The chapter will not a
but reflecls areas of critical impof

numerous trajning i
ment, planning man

rn many areas remain weak and \
to change and

12.5.2Trcnds In The production Of Health professionals

d) Decline in production ofdoctors and other healthprofessionals

I Category

Enrolled nursea
25.3% |

Enrolled nursing
assistanl

Actual production

120 bv 2008



Oenial
600 by 2009 38 36 33 22 27 29 -23.7% -5 3yr

Denlal Maintain
75 78 78 77 1 1 6 99 32 lya 5.7%

Dental
300 bv 2008 108 1 1 3 99 120 141 30 6% 5 5./"

Oml hygienisis 150 bv 2009 1 8 a+ 53 62 34 '150.0./. 201%
600by 2010 385 463 696 590 540 5 1 1 32 7% 5.8%

EI\,4S 24 22 26 53 77 04 166 7% 21.7%

Envircnmenial
Heaih

Maintain
356 269 308 501 454 440 23 6ya 4 3./"

8 0  b v 2 0 l 0 49 97 76 93 86
75 5% 11 gya

50 per yoar
unt i l  2010

1 B 1 9 20 39 49 172 2% 22 2%

Dielicians 250 bv 2010 73 75 83 86 66 89 21.9% 4 0"/"
350 - 500
bv20'10 190 226 204 254 241 254 35.4./" 63%

Opiometrisls 100 bv 2010 1 6 9 145 1 1 4 156 1 9 0 't23 -27 2% -6 2%

500 bv2010 254 312 290 297 343 3 1 8 23 3% 4 3 %

300 by 2010 1 1 26 30 1 0 1 8 63 6% 1 0  4 %

C inical
Psycholosists[3]

150 bv 2009 13e6l 1338113331 -15 9% -5.6%

600 bv 2010 232 281 229 321 336 359 54 7yr I 10/o

700 724 630 622 823 r 1 7  6 % 4 1 %
Speech

500 by 2010 1 1 5 117 1 5 3 175 135 '162 40.9% 7 . 1 %

Sources: Figures jn column 2 from DOH (2006); remaining figurcs f.om lhe DOE HE[4jS (2008)

Note:lhe shaded areas indicaleihat no Rgurcs were avaihble forlhat cai€gory or year

A major concern is that the output of medical practitioners has dropped seven per
cent since 2002 with an annual average decline of 1,5 %. In 2007 there re only
1122 medical graduates from all eight medical schools in the country. Yet the
DOH plan of 2006 proposed that the annual production of doctors should double
(from 1200 to 2400 per annum) by 2014. There are many possible explanations
for the actual decline, including a shortage of medical academics which is related
to the shortage of specialists who are willing to practice in the public sector. This
decrease could also be associated with the changing medical schools' admission
criteria. Medical schools are increasingly admitting students from disadvantaged
and rural backgrounds that are less academically prepared than previous intakes
and often take more years to complete their degrees than those m privileged
backgrounds. [See Table 12.2, and Figure 12.1 for details of the
transformation of medical schools.l
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Table 12.2 MBCbB duates frob all eight dedical schools, by r ̂ ce,lggg to 2007

Totals

Colour€d Indian T I
1999 379 244 1309
2000 293 53 219 566 1 1 3 1
2001 350 67 247 565 1229
2002 394 241 501 1212
2003 422 1 1 5 233 526 1296
2004 487 69 30s 534 1399
2005 598 88 309 5 1 6 1511
2008 527 98 152 419 1 1 9 6
2007 5 1 1 93 139 379 1122
Change
N 132 2S -105 -243 -147

Ghange 34 8% 45..3% -43.00/o -39.1% -14.3%

growrh
38% 4 A % -6.80/a -6.\d/r 1.96A
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Figure 12.2 Output of professional nurses, 1997-2007
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Source: SANC (2007)

The orivate sector now also lrains the vast majority of enrolled nurses and ENAs

receive training of dubious quality in private colleges that are not always able to
provide appropriate clinical experience

Figures 12.3 Output of sub-professional (ENA and EN) nurses, 1997 - 2007
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The high attrition rate of nurses was noted in ehapter 13_ eualitative research
reported jn Breier et al (in press) indicates that much of lhe attrition appears ro De
occurdng immediately after graduation. They found that many nursing students
enrolled in four year prcgrammes do not actually want to be nurses but are
attracted to the programmes because of the bursaries or salaries offered or
because they think that the training wlll be a stepping stone towards other
programmes with higher entrance criteria in the universities. Nrany others who

conditions in the public hospitals whic
training. Those who complete the training.are likely to emigrate.

c ) Development opportunities for community heath worker cadres

CHWS in particular are presenfly being kept outside the health system, with no, or
very limited, career opportunity. lf CHWs are likely to provide es;ential health

take up available opportunities for trair
opportunity will act as a disincentive and demotivator.

Historically the training of cHWs was done through the medium of non-accredited

years of study. However this proce"" otj;tj'tJij-t*l,flualifredocHwncould 
take four

n of Level 3 and 4, CHWS could be recruited

would be based on skills set.

d) Development opportunities for mid.levelworker cadres

Career paths and progression and the integratjon of MLWs into the staffinq

fact that contributes to their continued li
health services. Nor do the current quarifications a[ow for career pathing into eitherprofessional categories.

There is a particular need for government to undertake an elitensive trainrng

ment and access to career pathirE as do
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Health.lnsurance Authority. This is illu ed by the curent situation in lhe public
sector in the procurement process wh€ y the support seMce staft or

inappropriate material, further
compromising service delivery.

So, there a number of in-service and skills de.velopment programmes that must beundertaken:

a) Maintenance of heatth deli ry competencies

This training should not be ljmited to health professlonals, but musr arso
include support service staff. However, the maintenance of competencies is notprescribed for the associates/mid-level rkers by the HpCs and this remains apriority in the health system.

b) Management training

management culture towards decenj
disciplinary teams and a renewed focus on the strengthening of management
skills at all levels ofthe system.

no fo al management qualifications.

Management training must cascade down to supervisory level. lt is we
established and accepted that careful and regular supervision impacts
profoundly on quality of service delivery.

tenci
te se
two

sections on key findings drawn from pillay,s earch reports.

12.7 Key findings in research on hospital managers

and in the same order of impo nce, followed by'strategic planning, and ,h€atth
delivery', respectively. public sector managers rited the importand of all ttre

' significant di renc€ in the level of
importance,
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Demographics of respondents suggest that the transformation and equity
objectives of the public sector are being met and that females are not precluded
from occupying senior management positions. Although it is understandable jn
terms of government's transformation policy, it is of concern that the majority of
public sector hospital managers are vas y inexperienced having been in
management posilions for less than five years.

The use of current public sector manag€irs who are highly experienced could be
util ised through an in-house mehtoring model in a broader career management
and succession planning injtiative to develop individuals with management
potential. This programme uld provlde for future sustainability and stability of
public sector instiiutions.

Pillay found that generally, formal management development programmes made
no significant difference to competency levels. This is corroborated by the lower
self-assessed proficiency levels among managers who attended formal
programmes, as well as the lower proficiency rating of public sector managers, the
majority of whom admitted to some form of formal training.

Informal approaches significantly improved competency levels in allfacets of
health management. This implies that the currenl approach to the development of
heallh managers which is focused on a predominanily formal and didactic
approach is having minimal impact on management capacity. Instead, managers
are more likely to improve their skills and competencies by informal means based
on an experiential approach which may include mentoring and coaching,
networking with colleagues and in-house programmes.
This approach has the benefit of tailoring training to practices and issues relevant
within an institution, of exploring issues in a non-threatening environment, of
increased acceptabiljty and convenience to participants and of facilitating and
enhancing senior manager's contribution to management development.

12.8 Key findings in research on nurse managers

Nurse managers who received some form of informal training (mentoring/coaching,
in-service training and non-certified programmes) were significantjy more likely to
perceive themselves as being more competent in planning, organising and legal-
ethical competencies than their colleagues who received no informal in health care
management. This is especially pertinent given that it correlates with the findinqs in
the su y on health managers.

The fact that there is a significant ditference in competency levels of managers
bet\ /een the different sectors with private sector managers rating themsetves
significantly higher on all of the competencies, except for health services deli ry
where there was no difference, may parfly explain the di rences in performance
between the sectors. Plausible explanations for this discrepancy may be that the
emphasis and scope of professional development within the private sector may oe
better and broader within the private sector (Mediclinjc, 2008; Netcare, 2O0g; aife
healthcare, 2008), the migEtion of more experienced managers m the public to
the private sector (Matsebula and Willie, 2OO7t Goudge et al 2002), and the
djfficulty of managing in a public sector milieu characterized by understatfing, poor
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An indication ofoutcomes m management training is attached as Appendix B
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12.9 Towards A Human Resource For Health plan for National Health Insurance

l\,4ost initiatives listed below must be implemented in the short term. However some

table speaks to the expected date of outcome rather than initiation and the
timeframe is defined within the context of a five-vear oeriod.

PROPOSAI TII{E
F E

Address decline in production of doctors l\,4edium-
term

Re-assessment of public sector nurse training - continue
opening nursing colleges

Short-term to
Medium-
term

Reprioritjsation in provincial and hospital budgets so that
public sector resumes its role in the production of
enrolled nurses and enrolled nurse assistants.

Short-term to
l\,4edium-
term

Re-assess projected health
the llght of the HlV,

professional production
AIDS and TB epidemics

Short-term

Address career progression of community and midlevel
cadres particularly the need for Hl IDS lay
counse ors.

Short-term

Address training of emergency care practitioners with Sh
attention to the implications of stopDino modular trainino. I
Allocation of more resources to publjc instiiuiions of higher
education including strengthening responsive institutions such
as Medunsa.

Medium-
term

Establishment of additional tertiary institutions and/or satellites
,n each province and/or at community level such as in Cuba.

S hort-term to
Medium-
term

Strengthen teaching, training and research c€pability of the
tertiary institutions awarding scholarships for training of
specjalists and super-specialjsts

Medium-
term

Extend internship and community service programme to all
health p ssjonals

Short-term

Address Continuing Professional Development for mid-
level workers

Medium-
term

Extend training and development programme in Cuba to
other health professionals and support workers

Short-term to
Medium-
term

Review the efficacy and efficiency of curent
ment development programmes

Short-term

Undertake audit of management qualifications of all
National and Provincial Health Care manaoers

Short-te

Integrated generic
material related to

management training with specific
health care manaqement

Short-term

Intmduce specialised courses on the PFMA Short-term
New and creative training appmaches that combines
formal instruction with informal pradices to be on team-
building interventions to create synergy amongst

Short-term
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rticular distri
Base formal instruction
include case studies drawn specifically from the

ce of the participants

Short-term

trarntng proglammes

lnclude mentoring and c
coll gues and ln-house programmes in management

Short to
Medium-
term

Monilor and evalu
courses Shorf -term

to l\y'edium-
term

Formaltraining cou
providers.- public bodies (universities) or private
orqanisations

Short -term
to medium



CHAPTER 13 GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE INVENTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

stock of health facilities, construction of new facilities where lhey are needed and entering into
public -private partnerships for public purposes is essential for the attainment of the prin;iole of

13.1 Audit current infrastructure, building and equipment

A comprehensive evaluation of the currenl stock and status of existing public health care facilities

13.1 show the current siock of both public and private health facilities that are available in the
country by level of care.

Whilst this data is an important indicator of the structural availability of services, it does not say
rnuch about the functionality and hence potential access to quality heallh services by the
catchment population The distribution offacilitjes by district , provincial and national is critical for
the National Health lnsurance System. Therefore the followlng activities have to be undertaken
as both precursors and concurrent activjties towards strengthening the health care system to
deliver the envisaged comprehensive package of servicesa

1. An ;nfrastructure audit of both public and private sector facilities - this will entail collectjng
data on the numbers, location, size, ownership, level and type of facilities.

2. An equipment audit by level offacilities - this will entail collecting data on essential
equipment required (according to the norms and standards)to provide primary,
secondary, tertiary and quaternary (including specialist) servjces in the country.

An updated inventory with additional information on the general level of functionality of the
facilities will form the basis for designing an infrastructure expansion programme for the entire
sector. Linking the results of this exercise to established norms and standards by the National
Department of Health and the World Health Organisation will allow for the identification of existing
gaps and the areas that need to be urgently addressed. lt is important that the level of physical
preparedness of the sector (in terms of infrcstructure, buildings, equipment and others) be aligned
to th€ NHI comprehensive package of services. Furthermore, the accreditiation strategy of thJ
existing health facililies for NHI will be informed by their level of preparedness and in cases where
further refurbishments are required; the critical areas will be identified through this exercise.
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13.3 Determine cost of refurbishment

ys for them to assume an accreditation statu
the following parameters:

. The number of lacil i t ies

. The level of health care facility in the rbferral hierarchy

. The degree of dilapidation and the ensuing improvements required to bring the faciljties to
a satuation where they meet the required accreditatjon norms

. The geographical location of the facilitjes

13-4 Develop a plan for refurbishment

nportanlly the existing capacity to delivet. Once

s

fic timelines for deliverables and penalties for
wili be responsible for ensuring that
ster plan on infrastructure, buildings and

'13.5, Continuation of expansion of curent ctinic upgrading and building programme

procured. The expansion programme needs to k

aligns to beneficiary expectations.
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12.5. Proposals for addressing the human resource challenges

12.5.1. Introduction

This chapter deals wiih the developmenl of HR capacity in the public
sector through increasing producljon of health professionals and in-servjce
training, which includes reorientation through Continuing professional
Development (CPD) and skills development of personnel, particularly
managers. The chapter will not address all production and trainjng needs
bui reflects areas of critical importance.

Despite numerous training jnitiatives aimed at supporting djstrict
development, planning management skills of middle and senior managers
ln many areas remain weak and working environments are not conducive
to change and

12.5,2 Trends In The Production Of Health professionals

a) Decline in produclion of doctors and other health
professionals

Comparison of trends in the production of key categories of health
professionals between 2002 and 2007 shows that many of the iargets set
in the National Human Resources for Health planning Framework (DOH,
2006) are unlikely to be met.I See Tabte 12.1]

Table 1 1 Targek proposed bythe NHRH Planning Framework (DOH,2006) vs. actuat production,
2OO2to 007

Category

(Doha,
2006)

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 '/"
change

2400 by
2014 1212 1296 1399 1 5 1 1 1 1 9 6 '1122 -7 4% 1 sa/D

3000 by
2011 1553 1716 1533 2027 2342 41.8% 7.2%

12 yearc
bridsinsl l l l 679 1441 21Q3 2352 2364 2093 2AA 2% 25.3r/a

Enrclled nurses 8000 by
2008 2 7 7 1 2304 4273 4565 4416 4758 71 7% 11.4%

Enrclled nurs ng 10000 by
2008 3078 4390 6698 6754 5422 6136 99 4ya 14 8./,

Denta
120 bv 200A

'175 244 239 268 206 17 7ya 3.3%
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Dental
600 bv 2009 38 36 33 22 27 29 -23 70/o -5 3%

Denlal Maintalh
75 78 7A 77 1 ' 1 6 99 32.0% 5.7%

Denlal
300 by 2008 108 55 1 1 3 99 120 141 30.6% 5.5%

Or. lhygienis ls
150 bv 2009 1 8 64 4 5 150.0% 20.1%
600 by 2010 385 463 696 . 590 540 5 1 1 32 7a/o 5 8 %

Assistanis12l 900 bv 2008
EI\,4S

24 22 26 53 77 64 166 70/o 21 7%
Environmenlal
Heallh

Itainlaln
356 269 308 501 450 440 23.6% 4 3 %

80 by 2010 49 97 76 93 86
75.50/o 1 1  9 %

[,{edical orlhotisl 50 per y€ar
untit 2010

1 8 1 8 t 9 20 39 49
172 2a/a 22 20k

Nuhilionisis/
Dieiicians 250 bv 20'10 73 75 83 86 66 89

21 9% 40%
350 - 500
bv 2010 190 226 244 254 241 258

35.80/" 6 3yo
optornetrists 100 by 2010 1 6 9 145 1 1 8 156 190 -27 2% -6.2%

500 bv 2010 25a 312 290 297 3 1 8 23 3% 4 3a/E
Occupalional

300 by2010 t 1 1 9 26 30 1 0 1 8 63 6% 10 4a

Clinical
Psychologistsl3l

150 bv2009 I3961 I32el 1338j i3331 -15.90/" -5.60/a
Radiograph€rs 600 bv2010 232 281 229 321 336 359 54 70/o 9 _ 1 %

700 724 630 622 823 - 17_A% 4 1 %
Speech
lherapisls & s00 by 2010 115 1 1 7 159 175 135 162 40.9% 7 .  t %

Sourcesi Figurcs in col

Nole:the shaded areas jndicateihal noftgurcs were available ior that category oryear,

rual production of doctors should double

decrease could also be associated with the changing medical schools, admission
crite chools are increasingly admitting sludents from disadvantaged
and unds that are less academically prepared than previous intakes

l 5 l



Table 12.2 MBChB graduates from all eight medical schools, by race, 1999 to 2O07

Tolals

Colour€d Ind lah

1999 379 244 _ 622 1309
2000 293 53 219 566 1131
2001 350 67 247 565 1229
2002 394 76 241 501 1 2 1 2
2003 422 1 1 5 233 526 1296
2004 487 69 309 534 1399
2005 598 88 309 5 1 6 1 5 1 1

2006 527 98 4 1 9 1 1 9 6

2007 5 1 1 93 1 3 9 379 1122
Change
N 29 -105 -243 -147

Chang€
34 qD/D 45.3ya -43 0% .391./, - 1 4 3 %

3 A % 4 AyD -6 8% -6 0% 1 9 %
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Figure '12.2 Output of professionat nurses, 1997-2002
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The private sector now also trains the vast majority of enrolled nurses and
ENAS lsee Figure 12.3]. While m?

private colleges that are not alwa\
expeflence.

Figure 12.3 Output of sub.professional (ENA and EN) nurses, 1gg7 _ ZOOT
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The high attrition rate of nurses was noted in Chapter '13. eualitative'esearch reporled in Breier el al {in press) indicates that much of the
attrition appeafs lo be occurring immediately after graduation. They found
thal many nursing students enrolled in four year programmes do noi
actually want to be nurse$ but are attracted to the programmes because of
the bursaries or salaries offered or because they think-that the trainino will

to Decome nurses, are put off by lhe current appalling conditions in the
public hospitals which they experience in the course of their trainjno.
rhose who complete the training are likely to emigrate.

Development opportunities tor eommunity heath worker cadres
CHWS in particular are presenily being kepi outside the health system,
with no, or very limited, career opporlunity. lf CHWs are likely to provide
essential health services in the medium- to longierm however, then they
need 10 be encouraged to take up available opportunities for traininq. Laolr

Historically the training of CHWs was done through lhe medium of non-
accredited short courses. With ihe advent of the current education, training
and development framework, fouf levels of community health workers
training have been accredited via the South Affican eualificaiions
Authority. A fully qualified CHW could take four years of study. However
this process does allow for the development of permeable, p;rtable and

prolessions. In addition after completion of Level 3 and 4, CHWS could be
recruited for mid-level worker training (particularly pharmacist assistant
and nursing assistant) with the advantage of depth of knowledge and
experienced gained whilst rking as a CHW.

There are plans to introduce a category of community based workers
known as Community Care Givers who would be employed by NGOs and
whose lraining would be based on skills set.

Development opportunilies for mid-level worker cadres

Career paths and progression and the integration of N,4LWs into the
staffing structures of ihe formal he€lth system have not been addressed
satisfactorily, a fact that mniributes to their coniinued lack of legitimacy
and acceptance wiihin health services. Nor do the current oualiications
aliow for career parh.rg 'ntc eitne. oro'essjonal categories.

d)
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ano access to career pathing as

e) Development opportunities fgr emergency services

h

f) De lopment opportunities for support worker

ters and porterc also do not have a

In management culture towards dec

amme management and monitorirE
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The need to train healthcare professionals for the needs of the countrv jn terms
of epioem'ology In rne popLr'ation nLtsj be recoglised

The development of norms and standards and the alignment of staff and
service nofms referred to in Chapter 13 will also facilitate the review of
lfajning provisions and capacity and the development of training and
development olans.

Appropriate in-service training and skills development of employees _
pariicularly management training and maintenance of competencies
through Continuing Professional Development (CpD) training - musl be
expanded and made sustainable. Source{r of funding are direc y from the
Naiional Skills Fund and efficient util isation of Skills Devejopment levies
within each Deoarlmenl

There needs to be a specific training programme for the support service
staff, addfessing issues such as procurement, in ordet to ensure efficiencv
in National Heallh Insurance Authofity. lhis is il lusrraled by ihe cur.eni
siiualion in ihe public sector in the procuremcnt process wherebv the
support service slall or procurement offtcers cJo no1 have adequire
knowledge of the health sector. This results in procurement of incorrect
and inappropriate material, furlher compromising service delivery.

So, there a number of in-service and skills development programmes that
must be undertakenl

a) Maintenance of health delivery competencies

This training should not be limited to health professionals, but must also
include support service staff. However, the maintenance of competencies
is not prescribed for the associates/midjevel workers by the HpCs and
this remains a priority in the health system.

b) Management training

The devolution of authority as envisaged by the NHI will require changes
rn management culture towards decentralised empowered management
multi-disciplinary teams and a renewed focus on the strengthening of
management skills at all levels of the system.

l\,4anagers in the health care sector seldom have appropriate management
qualifications. The predominant profile is that of a healthcare profeslional
that has migrated into management with no formal manaoement
qualifications.
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l\4anagement training must cascade down to supervisory level. lt is well
established and accepted that careful and regular supervision impacts
profoundly on quality of service delivery.

In a series of research articles, Pillay (2007, 2008) surveyed competencies
of hospital managers and nurse managers jn both the public and private

12,7 Keyfindings in research on hospital managers

Both the public sector and private sector hospital managers rated
competencies related to 'people management,, ,self management, and'organising skills' highest and in the same order of importance, followed by'strategic planning' and'health delivery', respectively. public sectdr
managers rated the importance of all the competencies significanfly higher
than the private sector managers, except for.people relat;d skills,whe-re
there was no significant difference in the level of imDortance.

Demographics of respondenls suggest that the transformation and eouitv
objectives of the public seclor are being met and that females are not
precluded from occupying senior management positions. Although it is
undersiandable in terms of government's transformation pollcy, it is of
concern that the majority of public sector hospital managers are vas y
inexperienced having been in management positions fot less than fiv;
years.

The use of current public sector managers who are highly experienced
could be utilised through an in-house mentoring model in a broader career
management and succession planning initiative to develop individuals wittr
management potential. This programme would provide for future
sustainability and stability of public sector institutions.

Pillay found that generally, formal management development programmes
maile no significant di rence to competency levels. This is conoborated
by the lower self-assessed proficiency levels among managers who
attended formal programmes, as well as the lo r proficiency rating of
public sector managers, the majority of whom admitted to some form of
formaltraining.

lnformal approaches signiflcantly improved competency levels in allfacets
of health management. This implies that the cunent apbroach to the
development of h€alth managers which is focused on a predominanfly
formaland didactic approach is having minimal impact on managrreni
capacity. Instead, managers are more likely to improve their skilG and
competencies by informal means based on an experiential approach
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which may include mentoring and coaching, networking with colleagues
and in-house programmes.
Thjs approach has the benefit of tailoring training to practices and issues

environment, of increased acceptal
and of facilitating and enhancing senior manager,s contribution to
management development.

12,8 Keyfindings in research on nurse managers

Nurse managers who received some form of informal trainino
(mentoring/coaching. in-service training and non-certified programmes)
were significantly more likely to perceive themselves as beino more
competent in planning, organising and legal-elhical compete;cies than
their colleagues who received no jnformal in health care management.
This is especjally pertinent given that it corretates with the findi-ngs in the
survey on health managers.

The fact that there is a significant ditference in competencv levels of
managers between lhe different seclors with private secto; managers

ere was no difference, may parfly
explain lhe differences in pe rmance between the sectors. piausiblL
explanations for this discrepancy may be that the emphasis and scope of
protessional development within the private sector may be better and
broader within lhe private se r (Mediclinic, 2008; Netcare, 2008: Life
healthcare, 2008), the migration of more experienced managers from the
public to the private sector (t\4atsebula and Wiltie, 2OO7; Goudge et al
2002), and the difficulty of managing in a public sector milieu
characterized by understaffing, poor resource endowment and hiqher
nurse-patient ratios (Harrison et al., 2OO7: padarath et a|.,2003).-

Ninety-five (95) percent of public sector nurse managers reported having
some kind of formal training in health management.

An indlcation ofoutcomes m management training is attached as
Appendix B

Management qualifications

The need for management qualifications is also acknowledged by the

. p upwards. Deputy Directors are not
required to have formal management qualifications but need to Drove
substantial managerial e)e€rience in the absence of such qualiicatjons,
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Management lraining providers

l

Changing the culture of management for the NHI

way 1o go before the results yietd c

'12.7. T ards A Human Resource ForHealth plan for NafionalHealth Insurance

term.
. The time.
utmme

me is defined within the context of a
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PROPOSAL TIME
IL

Address decline in produclion of doctors l\4edium-
term

Re-assessment of public sector nurse lraining - continue
opening nursing colleges.

Short-term 10
nledium-
term

Hepnontrsatton in provjncial and hospital budgets so thal
public sector resumes ils role in the production of
enrolled nurses and errrolled nurse assistants.

Short-ierm to
Medium-
lerm

Re-assess projected health professional productjon
ht of the HlV, AIDS and l-B epjdemics

Short-term

Address career progression of community and mid-level
cadres particularly the need for Hl IDS lay
counseltors.

.9hort-term

Address trajning oi emergency care practjt

as l\4edunsa.

Short-term

l\ledium-
term

Establishment of addit ional tert iary insti tut ions and/or satel l i tes
in each pfovince andlof ai community level such as in Cuba

Shoft-term to
Medium-
term

>trengtnen teachtng, kaining and fesearch capabil i ty of the
tediary inslf lut ions awarding scholarships for lrair;rg of
special ists and super-special ists

ly'edium-
term

Extend internship and communjty service programme to all
health professionals

Short-term

Address Continuing Professionai Development for mid-
levelworkers

Medium-
term

Extend traininf, and development programme in Cuba to
other health professionals and support workers

Shori-lerm io
Medium-
term

Review the efficacy and efficiency of current
management development programmes

Short-term

Undertake audit of management qualifications of all
National and Provincial Health Care manaqers

Short-term

Integrated generic management training with specific
material related to health care management

Short-term

ntroduce specialised coufses on the PFMA Short-term
New and creative training approaches
formal instruction with informal praciices to be on team-
building interventions to create synergy amongst

s in a pariiculaf districvinstitution

Short-term

Base formal instruciion on an experiential approach and
include case studies drawn speciflcallv from the

Short-term
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enence of the

Short to
Medium-
rermMonitor and e

courses Short -term
to Medium-
termFormaltra

roviders.- public bodies (universities) or private
Short -term
to medium
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EHAPTER 15, TRANSITIONAL AR NGEMENTS

15,I INTRODUCTION

The introduction of a National Health tnsurance (NHl) system within the Souih
Alrican health system provides a watershed opportunity for the signjficanl
transformatton of the exist ing insti tut ional and organizationai arra;gements in the
public and prjvate health sectorc of the counlry. This opportunity e;tai ls he
transformaUon ofthe health system into one that is equitable and offers the
national population universalcoverage fo a defjned comprehensive package ol
services However, i t  also implies that there are numerous challenqes that wil l
have 1o be strategical ly addressed 10 ensure that in the medium-to:lonq lerrI a
sr,slai labJe. equitable. effeot,ve and efl .cienl Nll l  syslem is established inat has
the capacity and resources to ensure that the pfomise of universal coveraqe is
realized for a L

It is therefore imperaiive that the transitional affangements are adequalelr
developed and put into place to ensure a smooth re-arrangernent of the nar onal
heallh system to create a Strong platform for moving lowards an jnteqfaled h-aalth
system that promotes f inanciai r isl prolection and olfeas universal co-veraoe to
all  Tne stl .alegy thal is de!e,opcd wil l  have,o e']sJre thal the fo'towir g \;y
oomponenls of aspects are addressed:

. The development of adequate capacity (f lnancial, infrastfuctufal and
human) at al l  ihe public sector facj l i t ies to ensure that they have the
sufficient resources to meet the needs oftheif targel populations

. The phased accfeditation p.ocess of all facilities (both public and private)
that wil l  provide the comprehensive package of services within the NHI
system

. The comprehensive registration of people for mandatory health insurance
and assigning of faci l i t ies (by level)to specif ic registered populations in ihe
given specif ic geographicaJ areas

. To al low for the considercd establishment of a NHIA and its sub_nattonal
level structures (offices, people, new systems and pfocesses)

. To ensure the development of an integraled health jnformation svstem
{based on exist ing and newly created systems )

In moving to rds a uniform national health systern that meets the health needs
of al l  individuals and households while ai the same time providing them with
financial risk proteciion, it is essential that the refofms cut acrostthe paradigms
of legislat ion and regulations, hea/th jces provision and delivery, and funding
and fesource mobil isation arrangemel

'I5.2 INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN T NSTTIONING FROM CURRENT
HEALTH SYSTEM TO NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

The decision to fefom the healthcare flnancjng arangements of any given national
health system is a massive and acceptably complex undertaking. ThJneed for a
proper reflection on the dJnent structure ofthe health system, including the available
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for all through the estabjishrnent of man
funded primarily from general taxes and earmarked.contributions.

. Mobilisation of add itiona I financia I resou s to ensure effective
imptemeniation of the NHI and its medium_to_tong t"rm ir"i"in"litny. Significant jmprovement ofthe quatity of care offired at existint healthfacilities

. Enhanced human resource capacity (i.e. management, support staff andhealthcare professionals for various fields)

. Systematic public and stakeholder inform;tion and education exercises toconvey key messages about the NHI regarding, for jnstance, healthcare
benefils and accredited providers

rt is important to look at the technical

e countries that have moved towards either

15.2.1 The labour and flnanclalmarket srructure

ld be easily managed, ile contributions

village agricultural cooperatives
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solidarity), there is a need for adequately resourced and staffed nation-wide
financial institutions to manage the collection and disbursement offunds.

'| 5,2-2 Existence of other forms of insurance schemes

Some countries have introduced many forms of insurance as pari of financial
market arrangements or under the social security frame rk. AImost all countries
have private health insurance as "heal{h riders" lo l i fe insurance, mutualfunds,
and other insurance packages offered by financial institutions. The existence of a
strong private health insurana,e market, as is the case in South Africa, is also an
important matter that ltas io be carefully considered in that the proposed
restructuring process could lead to significant resistance and unnecessary delays
in moving towards the implementation. A good strategy that can be used to
counteract such forces is to involve them jn the process ofthe debates and get
their buy-in dLrring the pre-implementation phases.

As the experiences of cermany, the Netherlands and Sweden clearly indicate, as
counkies move to rds universal coverage, the role of privaie health insurance
can change. When public funding is low, private insurance can serve as a
transitjonal mechanism, while public funding is directed at building capacity and
providing flnancialprotection for cedain segments ofthe population, such as
vulnerable and indigent groups. The institutional capacity, inlbrmation systems,
and skills involved in regulating pdvate health insurance may later be useful in
managing a publicly funded Fund/Authority.

15.2.3 Regular contribution from the pay-roll

The plan in most countries that have implemented NHI is that mandatory
(earmarked) health insurance contributions come from regular deductions from
the pay-roll and are accumulated as a "Health Fund" Although the total
contribution is calculated as a percentage of the monthly income, the amount is
normally split between the employee and employer, and sometimes even through
an additional subsidy by the state, depending upon the national policy and social
consensus. One aciuarial and explicit policy issue that has to be decided upon is
what proportion of salary should be compulsorily deducted (along with other
deductions like pensjon and provident fund, income tax, etc.).

The establishment of an NHI Fund/Authority to act as the single purchaser can
help to ensure that those covered receive appropriate health care_ It goes without
saying that the Fund/Authority has to work in an environment where health care
facilities are functionjng in an adequate manner so that access to health care by
the insured people is not denied for any reason. lt does noi mean thai the
Fund/Authority should establish its own health care facilities. The only important
matter here is that the health facilities are sufficiently resourced to provide the
required (contracted) seMces and that they meet all the minimum specified
accreditation criteria. For instance, socjal security schemes in India and Myanmar



established their own health care facilities in order to fill the gaps left by publjc
health care providers. Simjlarly, in other countries big state o-r private enierprises
like mines, railways, electricity, petro-chemical indusiries and other healy
industry complexes have established their own health care facilities. Thole

r) are often not able to get appropriate

the Fund/Authority is t" 
"oo "" ,n" n"Tii"0""""11flnn"*ll"r'r"J"1i;llr",,il3[""- "

coverage and to create an institutional and organjsational system that ensures
that all people have access to neeoeo care.

15.2.5 The management infrastructure

The Fund/Authority needs a large socjal capital in all aspects: appropriate human

actuarial scientists, socjal economists, accountants, demographers,

finance.

thus limiting the scope and work ofthe agency. In many middle_lncome countries,

) or pnvate enterprises (with their own

govemed by a sound, clearly detined and reasonably tight legislative fram rk.

What.is clearfromthe above 5 points is that without a clear strategy of how the
transition to NHI will be undertaken in any given context, the plan;ior universat

cient and appropriately trained and

and maintainine erncient "nd .n""tiu".'ffi ;j:ffnf Xfl:1i":"jijiiilt.
organise nation-wtde sfudures, promoting a-dequate collection, timelyan;
proper provider reimbursement, efficient management of revenues and asseo,
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and the creation of strong monitoring and evaluation systems of the regularly
collected health and f inancial information Thirdly, a clear understanding of the
NHI conc€ptual framework by all key stakeholders to achieve naijon-wide
consensus on the principles and objectives is important for implernental ion.

Taking lhe preceding matte.s into consideration, the next seclion ofthis
document provides an analysis of the key spheres thai the transit ional stralegy of
the move towards NHI in South Africa vr'ill have to effect to ensure eftective
realisation ofthe principle of Ltniversal coverage.

15,3 THE TRANSITIONAL STRATEGY FOR SOUTH AFRICA

There are a nLtmber of insti tut ional and organisational aspects of the national
health system that have to be changed to help lowards moving to an NHI
environment in the South African health system. A majority of these aspects
relate to what can best be described as elements of the "PRE-NHl

It is importani to note here that most of the elements in the f irsi phase fpRE-NHl
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE") are Jikely to cont|nue jnto the second phase
('POST-Nll l  l lvlPLE|\ ' IENTATION PHASE") to ensure a continuous streamlined
process of strengthening of systems, structures and institutions to effectively
realise universal coverage for the national population

The t|ansitional strategy will be undertaken over a period of 5 years, with the
majority of ihe activit ies being init iated in the f irsl phase and then continuing
through to the phased f ive ycar framework. The strategy wil l  address the
following key aspects:

15.3,1 THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSU NCE BILL/ACT

The NHI Bill will have to be drafted and presented to padiament jn earnest io
ensure that the relevant legislative and regulatory environment is in place prior to
the establishment ofthe skuctures and instjtutions required to move towards
NHl. The Bill will have to clearly stipulate the various committees and support
structures required for the NHI Authority (NHIA) and should also adequately
jdentify in broad terms the scope of setuices that will be offered as part ofthe
comprehensive package of benefi is undef NHl. A key component of the Bil l  is
that it must stipulaie that participatjon in the NHI is mandaiory for all and that
those earning an income above a deflned threshold would have to make
mandatory contributions which wil l  be earmarked for the NHl.

15.3.2 HEALTH FACILITIES & INFRASTRUCTURE

The National Office ofStandards Compliance will have to be created Thiswill be
done throLrgh fhe amendment of the National Health Aci which provides for the
creation ofthe Office of Standards Compliance. This will have to be undertaken
at the same time that the NHI Act is being dEfted to ensure that the process of
facilities accreditation can be undertaken through this office with inputs and
Collaboration from the felevanl private sector organisations.
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A key element of this aspect ofthe transitional strategy is the pace at whtch both
Ith

on

establishments tinked to the NHIA will.havA to be accredited in 4 years. This

andenhancedromeetft ,",ini,u,'s"llnioJd""ffi"ffi ffiHl j"jl j"J:lii:i:ff 
""in the NHl.

15.3.3 REVENUE MOBILISATION, POOLING & PROVIDER PAYMENT
MECHANISMS

of government with respect to fundin(
accountability wjll be addressed in manner that ensures fhat the best health
outcomes are achieved for the country. This means that the NHIA nust beprovided with a strong legislative mandate that will enable it to ensure that atj

ly element that will be used to achieve thjs

achieve a single funding pool that will allow

.I5.3.4 HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH

Within the "PRE-NHl \TPLEMEN tON PHASE'there will have to be a
signific€nt alloc€tion offinancial resources to rds the recruitment and retention

) and support staff (i.e. clerks,

is the need for training managers within
rave strong managerial, planning,
) assist in effective service delivery.
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15.3.5 ES BLISHMENT OF THE STRUCTURES & INSTITUTIONS OF THE

A shadow process must be adopted to ensure that appropriately qualified
professionals are employed to staffthe NHIA once the NHI Bill/Act is

forward. The use of international expertise will be drawn upon to give inputs on
transitional arrangements for systems development and mobilisation of resources
that other countries have underlaken in moving t ards NHI and also to add
credibility to the whole process of cfeating the institutions and structures to
suppori the envisaged system.

15.3.6 REGISTRATION OF THE POPULATION

A mutti-pronged strategy will have to be devised with regards to registering
people for the NHl. All individuals carrying a South Af can identity document will
be required to register as a membef ofthe NHl. Allthose who are South African
citizens and permanent residents but have not yet been issued with an identity
document will be registered as beneficiaries undertheir parents or nominated
guardians. Those who are formally employed will be registered through ihe
submission oftheir tax returns with the support of the South African Revenue
Service (SA ). For all those who are recipients of the social support grants
provided by the South African Social Security ency (SASSA) they wlll be
registered at the point of collection of their grant (il already receiving the grant)
and new recipients will be captured at the same time that their grant application is
authorised. Additionally, regional offices of the NHIA will be created across the
country to allow people the opportunity for "walk-in" registfations among other
things.

15,3.7 ESTABLISHMENT & STRENGTHENING OF PROVINCIAL HEALTH
DEPARTMENTS & DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCILS

The PHAS and DHAS will be strengthened both flnancially and in terms of human
resources so that they have the adequate capacity to propedy budget, plan and
deliver services for their registered chment population, Strong links will be
developed here with the mobilisation of HRH and support staff so that these
respective authorities are not lacking in their capacity to deliver good quality and
acceptable care to those that they are intended serve,

15.3.8 CONTRACTING & PROCUREMENT PROCESSES

The existing procurement processes will have to be reviewed to ensure that they
are @ngruent with the intentions ofthe single-purchaser modelforthe NHIA.
Contracting anangements for lhe supply of deflned health services and
complementary resources (i.e. pharmaceuticals, medical devices, consumables,
etc)will be explored to ensure that the ultimate modelthat is adopted reaps the
economies of sc.rle associated with a single-purchaser NHIA.

Additionally, public private pa.tnerslip (PPP) anangements will hav€ to be
provided forwithin f|e realm cf cortuading and procurem€nt processes. The
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PPP arrangements will have to be based on the National Treasury ppp

ry ano
otjust
of

o be promulgated Section 36 of the Nationaj

asreemenrs with the provider so thai?#ir:pb;:ll'l ji;:'i#,tnJif 
"i?::"",o*'beh/veen public and private providers. A key matter here is to ensure that once

the faciljty is fLrlly functional, it is appropriately accredited and enters into
conlractLral agreements with the NHIA to provide services to a target population
at agreed reimbursement rates.

pharmaceutical products and other rr

I5.3,9 COSTING OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PACKAGE OF HEALTH SERVICE
BENEFI

Prio.tolhe promulgation ofthe NHI Bil l, a complete costing ofthe
comprehensive package of health benefits that individuals;ill be enii ed to
under the NHI wjll be undertaken. This costing will be used to deiermine the
amount of resources required to adequately fu the provision and deliverv of the
covered services wilhin the NHI at all levels of re.

The critical issues which need to be considered under the transitional

vvho
the

management diarrheal diseases, antenatal and poslnatal care will be a critical

sector capacity, to mooiri." r,""r*, ,n"n1tj"3"J:I;:j,,Xt':i:'fl,1fft'j',)jff"
intemationalsou s to enhance the capacity ofthe public system; and (vi) now
health promotion and disease prevention strategies will be incorporat"O'"J p"rt ot
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15.3.1ONATIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR THE NATIONAL HEALTH

INSURANCE

A key element to qLlal i ty planning and decision making is ihe existence of good

quali iy, rel iable and easily accessible data and information An innovative

streamlined collat ion of information related to paiient profi les at cl inics and

hospitals, the f inancial records of al l  NHIA contracted faci l i t ies and key monitoring

The systems for data col leci ion shou
systematical ly and cohesively col lects information (in col laboration with exist ng

i;st i tut ions l i(e Siai ist ics South Africa) on a whole range of issues includingl

. Good pimary data collection and secondary data analysis;

. Greater care to el iminate bias' misinterpreiation and lo do
sysiematic lit-'rature reviews on medical interventions' drugs'

medical tecl lnorogy and 'rea Ih o epa'al;o1s:
. Households views on health insurance, quali ty ol care' and

necessary services
. Evaluating how providerc respond to mixes of paymenl

mechanisms and th-o impact of these on the sustainabil i ty '
affordability and efflciency of the NHI system'

directed ai collecting health data backed by fofmal systems in place for

monitoring standards of the collected data

15.3,1,I NATIONAL, PROVINCIAL & DISTRIGT STAKEHOLDER & PUBLIC

ENGAGEMENT

A key principie upon which the proposed NHt system is based is the idea of

soci;lsolida ty- the willingness of the better-off and healthy sections of society

to support the well-being a;d health of ihe worse-off and sick members of

society. Therefore, begi;ning to sensitise South Af'lcans to the necessity for an

NHI with clear, simple;rticulated reasons based on the inequities and cost

containment problems that plague the health system at present will help to

sensit ize the general public on what
society as a hole. This wil l  help drum up support for-smoother. implementation
proce;s and one that has buy-in from a wide range of stakeholde|s

The table below summarises the key aspects ofthe transiiional phase, the

timeframes attached to each aspect and the approach that will be used to bring

to fruition the plans for the NFll and who will be fesponsible
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Key transitional lssue Time frame
(yearg

THE NATIONAL HEALTH ensure it is aligned with the NHI
polcy proposal and draft the Bill

. Consultation on the Bill in
nt through pubtic

. Bil idebated in pail iament

. Review existing leglsl

HEALTH FACILITIES 8
INF STRUCTURE . Determine cost of refurbishment

. Develop a plan for
refurbishment

. Continuation of expansion of
current clinlc building
Programme to cover all areas

YIVIENT

. Revenue Collection

. ontribution and

. Out of pocket contribution

. Pooling Functions

. Single-Risk pooling

. Allo ion of Nationat Heafth
Insurance

HUMAN RESOURCES FOR
HEALTH
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I

REGIST TION OF THE
POPULATION

0 - 4 +

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
_

STRUCTURES & JNSTITUTJONS
OF THE NATIONAL, PROVINCIAL &
DISTRICT HEALTH INSURANCE
AUTHORITY

ES BLISHMENT &
STRENGTHENING OF
PROVINCIAL HEALTH
DEPARTI\IENTS & DISTRICT
HEALTH COUNCILS

0 - 4 +

CONTRACTING & PROCUREI\,4ENT
PROCESSES

A - 4 +

COSTING OF THE
COI\,,IPREHENStVE PACKAGE OF
HEALTH SERVICE BENEFITS

0

NATIONAL, PROVI
DISTRICT STAKEHOLDER &

!.UBLIC ENGAGEMENT
ONGOING

NATIONAL H LTH INFORMATION
FOR THE NATIONAL HEALTH
INSU NCE

' 1  -5  +
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Prepare the heallh syslem for NHI impte nlalton
. Leoislative pbcesses (NHt Bi )
. Eohance and acor€dit heatth facititie .buitd

. Mobilise HRH and supporl slaffat al evets o,the health svstem
. 

Pevelop,&.implem6nla mujli-pronged strategy
ror poputation registralion

. Establish and strengthen pHAs & DHAS

. Develop contracting E procurerhenl process€s
cong.uent wjth a single_purchaser NHIA model. Comprehensive cosling of the NHI benefits
pacKage

. Develop and slrengthen heallh informalion
sysl€ms in the country

Conlinued
. Acoeditalion and slrengthening ofhea[h

rac ntes
. Registration of popr./lation
. Str€ngthening of pHAs and DHAS
. Assesshent of medical procedures.

|nlorvenlion_s, drugs and medical t€chnoEgres
to b6 pad oflhe mckaae

. Str€ngth€ning & retinei.rent ofthe HIS anO
rgtatod matt€rs

. NHI infomation sharing: commuoity 6duc6tion,
slakehotct€r engag€menls, etc

15.4 PRINCIPLESCONSTDERED
ARRANGEMENTS

FOR THE IMPLIMEN TION OF TRANSITIONAL
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The key principles for the transitional strategy in each of the 9 components of theheatlh seclor listed above will be.

. 
.ulfl Expansion of service provision to underseryed areas, the poor and

vulne le population sub-groups. This will ensure that those wi*r need benefit
tne m

. Effectiveness: Increasing the access to and quality of key seruices such as
surgical basic care, laboratory and other diagnoslic services and in_patient careretevant to conditions that contribute most to the burden of disease ie.g.Hl IDS & TB). This will help the country reverse its dismal perfoma;ce withregards lo the health-related l\,4DG targels

. Apprcpriateness: Adoption of new service delivery models to respond to newhealth needs and new ys of doing things. This wil l include developing
appropriately detailed accreditation norms and standards so that the c;eredpopulation has access to acceptable, good quality healih care services. Efficiency: crcater overall efficiency with savings used to finance some ofthese

!l services for the people.

The most urgent need is to ensure that the public seclor is l l_capacilated to detiverthe envjsaged servjces at all levels. Tnts
translate into access the clearly defined (
public health programs (services and act
financial risk protection and save lives. p
be easily accessible where people live while the existing refenal system io

It is apparent that if a number offacto.s are appropriately and adequately

)es for health (j.e. to capacitate the public

Another relevant factor in the transitional arrangements is the speed with whtcnthose in the formal and informal sectors of economy can Oe registereJ to iiartenjoying the services in the comprehensive package. The exisience of a

sectors ofthe country dictates that an
strategy musi be developed to ensure ihat all people lhal must be reOistered areregjstered. Sufticient capacity must be pfovideO tor to Oeat witn aOmiiisirative

t'76
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irnpede provision of health protection forthe jnformal segment ofthe population,
especially when the NHI uld be funded from both earmarked clntributions and
general tax. Related to this matter is the size of the administrative costs which
may be influenced furlher by the distibution of the national population. The
population in urban areas, where there is l ikely to be at least a minimum quality
and quantity of infrastructure, services and communications, and high populati;n
density, is likely to be easier to serve with the NHI system than a widely
dispersed rural popuiation.

A further factor is the country's ability to administer. The establishment ofan NHI
Authority requires a sufficiently skilled labour force with lechnical capacities and
expertise in various professionalfields. Secondary and tediary education shoLrld
ldeally respond to such training needs. Related markets, such as in financial
services, other insurance businesses and even well-established international
organisations must be drawn upon to provide appropriately trained personnel.
Their staff can also be called upon to be involved in the training and general
capacity building of NHI Authority's staff.

While it may seem nebulous to some, the level of solidaritv within a societv and
the abil ity of the implementers to draw on this can go a long way in influencing
the pattem of implementation and the ensuing successes ofthe process. A
society with a higher level of solidarity is interpreted here as being one wherejndividuals are more willing to support other indjviduals. A system offullfinancial
protection requires a significant amount of cross-subsidization, both from rich to
poor and from low risks to high risks. Obviously ihe appropriate level of solidarity
to enable such cross-subsidization is context driven. Therefore, at iimes
policymakers can impose solidarity through legislative mandates, but it must be
kept in mind that a suf{icient degree of innate solidarity in society is needed in
orderto implement and sustain the cross-subsidization inherent within NHl.

Finally, it will still take government's stewardshlp to launch and guide a process
that leads to compulsory health insurance for all. The stewardshio ofthe health
system is the responsibility of the State. The Slate is resDonsible for the welfare
of the population, and concerned about the trust and legitimacy with which its
activities are viewed by the citizenry. One important element ofgovernmental
stewardship is therefore to allow the various stakeholders and the oopulation at
Iarge to have a voice in policymaking. Open and transparent poljtical debate and
availability of information help the population lo gain trust in govemment and
other agencies involved in NHI implementation. lt is therefore rranted that the
stakehold€rs to NHl, the providers and the populatjon (for example through
community and professional associatlons) are engaged with in the process of
decision making so that consensus is reached. Key to this processisfot a,poticy
champion'Io pushlor the implementation ofthe NHI and garner publicsupport t;
ensure buy-jn from the national population.
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ANNEXURE A: KEY COMPETENCIES FoR HEALTH M AGERS

the public and pri e sectors in South A
ts

The respondent had to rate a list of 39 management compelency items in a self_

C TIAL AND NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

Self development

ED SKILLS
M€dical infomatics
Sructurinq of heatth seryic€s orcanization
Financial p'€rformance €valuafl on
Bucheling and resource alocalioll
lleGudnq p€rformance of heallh c6rc organizations
Evalalbn cf heelth service technoloqy
Quanv apnb arld improvement ln health service orqanizatjon

NEA-IIi UETIIERY

C!ni, droefEe and e)@€rtis€
Abltab ddchical audit
H€|rr E|EE| stds

D The skills gap iE boqnd EEd a analysis of hospital managerc iD the public ad

l 8 l



Epidemlolopic analysis
ged health care princiDl€s

Evidenc€ based medicine
Bio€thics

ORGANISING

ent of informalion s!€iems
Ih care orqanizalion

numan resouJc€ managemenl

P NING
qllletstandjng rhe dtstricr heatth svslem
Slrateqic |ninking

eds
rnat environment of orqanizalion

wider heallh system
Analysls of government proorarns

and r€source allocation

PEOPLE RELATED SKILLS

Ing p€ople and t€ams
Communication skills

emenl of chanqe
Labour r€lations

ETHICAL LEGAL
icalconduct

Analysis of leqal issues

managers jn the public and private sec-tors in South ca, using a self_
administered questionnaire. 215 senior nursing managers in public hospitals rn
six of the nine provinces in South Aftica (3 prwinces did not iespond to the catl
to.participate), and 205senior nursing manageF in private hospitals registereo
with the Hospital sociation of South Africa, who represent 94ilo of priiate
hospltals in the country, re surveted-

'?o'?o the skitls gap inhoqrital mimgF F{- rdrlrdnE malysis ofnu'e manasers in the D cand
pnvate sectols itr SorlLt Africa - A R6eaEt Fq Dr Rlbin pilay,
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Module g: Strateglc Marketing and Customer Relations

Exit level outcome
1
2 Use information to develop an appropriate marketing mix for an

3 uonouq an envtronmentat analysis to determine specific market
variables

4
5
6 Demonstrate a customer focus in

Render market-driven, customer-focused services to a soeciflc laroet7

Exit
level
outcome

Learnlng outcomes

1 , 7 Understand marketing in the context of customer needs, wants and
demands

ning to the mark€1 . 5
Differentiate between marketino of o

3,4,
5
2

6 Determine an effective
intervention

communication strategy for the marketing

6 Explain the role of customer satisfaction in relation to service delivery
1
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Modulel0: Financial Management

Exit level outcome

Understand the basic
activities of an enterorise
Demonstrate analytical skills

ppropriate to a given situation
Use ratjo analysis to understand the performance o{ an orqanization

Communicale effectivel
get and use it to control costs

;

t

Exit
level
oulco
me

Unit outcomes

1 ,
4 .5
1 , 4

1

2

3

3

3

3
3

2
2 , 3 ,
4.5
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SelfdeveJopment.

CONTROLLING CONTROLLING

Nu|sing standard and guidetine setring

slructuing of heatlh services organization
Assessing lhe impacl of heanh services detiveryon

Flnancial performance evaluation Aqsessing ihe qualily of care

ing and resource allocation Assessing palienl sallsf acrion
M€asuring pedomance of heatih care Eval!ating heatih seruice detivery progtammes

EvalL.ralion ot h€alth seruice lechnotoov Evaluating linancial perfomanc€

Quality conlrol and imp
!9!vice organizalion

Measuring of organisationat peformanc€

Provid ing feedback to paiiend

iIEALTH DELIVERY HEALTH DELIVERY

tandardise paiienl ma;

Ability io conducl ctinicalaudil
Evaluaiing medical necessily and
products or inierventions

Heallh pmmoilon skilts
Planning and implemenlation ofh

Eplllemiologic anatvsis Use of epidemiological data

[4anaged health care prnciDtes Delivery of primary pr€venlive

Evidence based m€dicine

hlesmiion of nursing services wilh dislrici h;;lG

Bloelhics D€livery of cu|ative seruices
lmpJementing doclors' orders

ORGANISING ORGANISING

t@npuling skills Budgeting

^4anagemenl of irf ormalion svstems Conlrolling and allocaling li

ng of health care orqanisaiion Using management Information sysle;

Learning f rom experience Using health seruice lechroJogt

very Managing of nurcrng quatity

[,4anaging of environmental saf€ty and
Setting orcanjsatioral cuttu re
Communicaling organisationat doats
lmplementing health quatity improvenrenGysrems

PLANNING PLANNING

landing ihe disbd tEtfi s\islem PJanning progrcmmes

!!ralegic ihinkinq Crcalmg a vision for the hospital
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Planninq for future needs Planning further needs and developmenls
Anal),sis of intarnaland mal
!ryrronment of orqanlzation

Developing organisalional goals

Ana\,sis of the wider h€atth slstem Preparing ofa slrateglc plan

Analysis of qovernmenl oroorams Planning ot r€sources

Budqetino and resourc€ atlocatjon Ql.ucturs Healih Se ice oEanisation

PEOPLE RELATED SKILLS PEOPLE RELATED SKILLS

[,4olivaljnq slafi Using HRI\,4 p nciples appropriat€ty

ManaqinO Deople and leams HR planning

Communic€tion skills l,4anaging personnel

l\,4anaorna corflict Planning nursng lraining

[4anageln6nt of chanoe
Managing t€ams

HUman f esource manao€menl Motivating employees

I\,{anaging conflicts

Managing wo rce diversily

ETHICAL LEGAL ETHI / LEGAL

lniegrily and elhical conduct
ldentification and analysis ofan ethicalissue in a
hsalth ca.e setting

Analvsjs of leaal issu€s

ldentification and analysis olan liabitity issue in a
health c€re settlng

LabouFrelat€d l€gjslalion

H€3lth-relaled l€gislation
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CURRICULUM

1. PURPOSE OF THE COURSE

1. LEARNINGOU OMES

outcomes:

Critical cross field outcom

o fdenlify and solve problems through critical thinking;
a tk effectively as members of a team;

o Use science and technology responsibly; and
o Communicate effectively using electronic means.

Exit level outcom

o Apply fundamental management principles in a rk_based context;
o Apply quantitative methodologies in making work_based decisions;
o Utilise lechnology to communicate effectiv;ly;
o Conduct basic research;
o Solve marketing problems;
o Interpret financial siatements;
o Manag€ information in a business cont ;and

_ _ o_ -Demonstrate knowlgdge of basic economic principles.
MODULES

Module 1: Managing urself

No Exit level outcome
Demonstrate self-management skills such as decision making and1

Plan and set short-a3
4 Prioritise changing and often

Reflect on the effecti oftheir planning and modify their plans
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nstrate enhanced self awareness
Demonstrate varjeties of stralegies for personal development
planntno
Demonstrate posil ive behaviours

Module 2: Human Resource Management and Developmen{

level
ou{cone

Learning outcomes

6 ldentify the component elements of the con
described in the dominanl modcts

6 Fvaluate the benefits and problems of personaliiy testing as an aid to
manaoement decision-makino

1 , 5
ldentify the attitudes that have a negative influence at work and
determine the best $trategies and lools to adopl when alternpiing to
chanqe attitudes

6 Explain the siqnificance of oefceotion in determinino bchavin

6 ldentify the problem that differing perceptions can create within an
orqanisation

6,7,
8
1 ,2 ,
3 .7

Examine the values whjch affect your behaviour

Analyse how you spend your time and identify what strategies to use
to deal with "time robbers"

1 , 2 ,
3.7

Understand whai causes stress and identify the slrategies for coping
with stress
ldentify the interpersonal skills requjred to allow relalionships to1

5.8
'1 ,3 ,

Apply proper planning principles in your personal goal setting

Exit level outcome
1 Demonstrate an understan -

2 motlvational theories in practice
3 Solve problems by applying h

procedures and techniques applicable to the immediate working
envtronment

4 Understand critical labour legislation as it ap
rking environment

5
6 Demonstrate an understanding of what a legal contract and

agreement rs
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Differentiate between
resource manaoement .

principles that form an integral part ot

ldentify a number of motivational theories and use them to develop
ivation within your organisation

lde es of behaviour found in
Define the various roles reouired

M conflict
Understand the overall objectives ofthe Labour Relations 66 of

Understand the of nesotiation involved
Give an overview of the aim of t
1998
Demonstrate an unde
agreement |s

a dis
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Module 3: Resource Mobil isation and Donor Relations

Exit level outcome
ldentify and solve problems related to lack of resources by using
crilical and creative thinkind

2 tJndertake the diffdrent processes of the resource development
cycle

3 lpply entrepreneurial lhinking to fundraisinq strateqies
4 Communicate e ctively by writing a successful case statement

and Drooosal
5 Demonstraling an understanding of the world as a set of related

systems by recognising the challenges and common mistakes jn
nds

6 Working effectively with others as a member of a team, group,
organisation and commUniiy

Exit
Ievel Learning outcomes

Understand the difference between fundraising vs. fund
development within the challenges of the South ican oontext

2 Know the different types offundraising practices

3 Appraise possible sources for your own organisation.

1 , 4 ,
5

Write an feasible funding proposal, that takes into account the
common pitfalls and demonstrates elements of what makes a
proposal get funded

2 Conduct an comprehensive internal and external assessment of
your organization

2 Articulate and evaluate your cause and program(s) to ensure
sustained financing to meet your development obiectives

4 Develop an effective case statement

6 ldentify potential partners that can help advance your
organisation's cause

6 Demonstrate an understanding of the key components of
maintaining relations with donors

1 9 0
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Module 4: Understandihg th€ South African Healthcare Environmeht

the polit ical social and economic

2

reform

h l

3

4

5

6

level
outcome

Learning outcomes

contexts involved

Demonslrate a
relaleq systems while recognising the polil ical, social and economjc

uemonstrate
cture and fundino

Analyse the contri
the health chall In South Africe

and
ate lellvery of health care

Recognise the o
tion of health care

t 9 1



Module 5: Project Management

Exit level outcome
Develop a proiect plan based on the rjhases of thc nr()jr.t ̂

2
r approaching and obtaininO their Dositive resoonse

3

Demonstrate an understanding of t

ity issues can affect operations
4 Communicate effectively using visual, written and oral

communication modes to manage plans for a project
5 Work effectively with others as a member of a team, group,

nning of the project
6 Appreciate that it is people who make a project a success, not just

ct management tools
7 Value the need for f lexibil and not adherence lo rigid
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Exit
level Unit outcomes

Develop a project plan

Collect, organize, analyze
interests of stakeholders so that appropriate techniques are
selected for approaching and obtaining thejr positive response
Demonstrate an understandi
systems by recognizing that factors influencing the project actjvities
of the healthcare manager do not exist in isolation and'that wider

community issues can affect ooerations
Communicate effectively using visual, written and oral
communication modes to manage plans for a proiect
Work effectively with others a

or community for the planninq of the Droiect:
Appreciate that it is people who ma

f project manaqement tools:
Value the need for flexibility, cre
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Module 6; Managing Strategyand Change

Exit level outcome
1

2

3

4

5
Demonstrate an understanding of the wo
systems by recognising that resistance to change does not exist jn
isolation

Learning outcomes

Describe lhe concept strategic management
ldentify the three phases that constitute

Conduct an environmental analysis of yo
varietv of tools
Explain the importance of matchi resources to st
Describe different types of strategies
Discuss the drivers and barriers to strategy implementalion
Discuss reward systems as a drjver of strategy implementation

generic model of chanqe
Explain why resistance to change is a natural and innate resDonse
to new situations

Provide guidelines on how to manage the resistance to chanqe
Explain how a manageiGil atternpt to-ffect ch-nge in an
individual
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Module 7: Leadership

Exit le I outcome

ldentify and assess di ent ilerspeclives on, and approaches towards.
leadership issues to'inlorm decision-rlaki
Differentiate between Manager and Leader behaviours
Understand power motives and bases
Explain the meaning of Leadership Style as it relates to Situational
LeadershiD theo
Develop a Leadership Approac
organisation, staff and self
Use and adapt relevant leadership and managemenl knowledge and
skil ls to practically engage with problems in the workDlace

Six Essential Tasks of L;
Communicate effectively using written and spoken word and listeninq skills in

ips, manage conll icls and work across difGrences

Exit

outcome
arning outcomes

1 Discuss the challenqe for leadershiD in South Africa
2 Differentiate between behaviours of manaqers and leaders
1 , 2 ,
3

Explain the various roles of leaders and managers in an organisation
and their use of Dower

1 , 4 ldentify leadership theories as evidenced by the behaviour of others
1 A ership to your current positjon
5 Develop your own leadership approach that matches the needs of your

rself
6 Explain how and when interpersonal skills will be applied by managers

and leaders, in both the rk and personal situations
6 ldentify the behaviours and roles people demonstrate in teams
6 Manage diversity in teams
6 R

7 Distinguish between the qualities of an effective and ineffective leader
7 Describe the Six Essentiat Tasks of Leadership
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Module 8: Managing Information (M&E)

Exit level ou me
1 Differentiate between su illance. audils- moniloino an., cvrtrErinn

2 Apply a structured process to efiectj
Evalualion olan

3 Select and make use of relevant Monjtoring and Evaluation indicators
4 lmplement the Logical Frame rk as an active tool for Monitorino and

Evaluation

5 Gather and analyse qualitative and quantitative data, and effectively
flon

o Understand how to utilise Monitoring and Evaluation data to imDrove

Unit tcomes

'l
indicators and data sources

t rs
2 Fo ..ulate an understanding ofthe ethical and legal issues surrounding

monitoring and evaluation
2 , 3 ,
4 . 5

Demonstrate an unde anding of the components of monitoring and
evaluation

2 , 3 ,
4 . 5

Be able to develop a monitoring and evaluation ptan

Formulate study design and methods
Communicate research findings in gra
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Module 9: Strategic Marketing and Customer Relations

1
2

3

4
5

Demonstrate a customer focus in service delivery6
7 xenoer marKet-dnven, custome cused servjces to a specific targel

0rouo

Exit

outcome

1 , 7

Learning outcomes

Understand marketing jn the contexl of customer needs, wants and
oemands

1 . 5 nciples pertaining to the marketing concept

1,2,
3,4,
5

Develop an effecfive marketing plan for the organisation

2 Select an aopropriate seqmentation strateqy for the orqanisation

6
Determine an effective communication strategy for the marketing
intervention

6 Explain the role of customer sati ction in relation to service delivery

Use the conceot of orovider oaps
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Modulel0: Financial Management

Exit level ou

Understand the basi
f an enterpribe

Demonstrate an

use ralo analysis t

L:ommunicate e
control costs

Unit oulcomes

Draw up a balance

Draw up a profit a

Demonstrate re

Explain the differ

Use selected ratios

Calculate employ
Appreciate the key fa

Prepare a master b

Calculate profita

profits, future profits ar
Evaluate organisati
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ANNEXURE Dr SUMMARY OF
HOSPI L
Proposed Package of services

Specialist services
available on site

Anaesthetics

Diagnostic Radiotogy
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HOSPITAL LEVEL SERVICES BY PE OF

to be ered at different hospital types for the NHI

General
Service
General
Service

Medicine

Surgery

[4ental Health
Services (Psychiatry

& Psychology)

Neonatology
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Obstetrics & Gynae
Services

Orthopaedic surgery

Pa-^diatric service

Rehabil itation centre

illonu bn6 'Trauma
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ANNEXURE E: HEALTH SERVIGES ExcLUsIoNs LIST

1. Principles:

Decisions of conditions to be excluded must not adversely impact on

the onry basis for excrudins it ," *""llfii,"Jnli3"ll";"#ffiI1":#1,3:

motivate why an exclusion shoL
Insurance Authority and this motivation will be revi ed by a team of
appropriately qualifi ed healthcare professionals.

2. General conditions and services to be cluded

a) Health care services of an elective of cosmetic nature that have nor Deen
approved by the Benefits Advisory Committee, e.g. non_essential nasar
reconstruction, otoplasty, blepharoplasty and or bat_ears.

b) Health care services relating to breast reductions and cosmetic
reconstruction that have not been approved by the Benefits Advrsory
Committee.

I
c)
d)

e)

f)

population
The exclusion list must be kept to the minimum

epidemiology profile of
of disease facing the

practitioner or to
by a medical orundergo health services/treatment as recommended

dental practitioner

and speed triats 
and unofficial (illegal) speed contests

g) Health care services relating to injuries sustained during participation in a
willful and matedal violation of the law
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h) Health care services relating to injuries sustained during a willful i l legal
pariicipation in war, terrorisi activity, cjvil commotion. rebellion or
insurrection.

i) Healih care services relating to il legal experimental, unproven or
unregistered treatment

j) Health care services relating to any complications that may arise from NHI
exctuston

k) Health care services obtained out of the borders of South Africa without
due notice having been fited with NHIA prior to departure.

l) Any benefit not specifica y stated in the schedule of primary, secondary,
tertiary and quaternary levels of care.

This lisl acts as a summary only and will be superseded by the registered
NHI Rules and Benefits Committee or equivatent thereof with due rdgard to
the principles of Comprehensive package of Healthcare Services.

3, Dental Exclusions

a) Pu p capping (direct or indirect)
b) Polishing of restorations
c) Ozone therapy
d) Meia base to full dentures, including the laboratory cost
e) Denta bleaching and porcelain veneers
f) F xed Drosthodontics used to repair occlusal wear
g) Peridontal flap surgery and tissue grafting that have not been approveo oy

th€ NHl qualified service provider
h)  Per  o  Chip
i) Ap secromies n hospital that has not been approved by ihe NHI qualified

senr ce prov der
j) Odhognath c (jaw correction) surgery and the related hosoital cost that

ha!e not been approved by the NHI qualified servjce provider
k) Hosp talis?t on fof dental implantology that have not been approved bythe

Nf qualified service provider
l) Snorfg appllances that have not been approved by the NHI qualifjed

sefv ce provt0er
m) Cosi of go d. precious metal, semi-precious metal and platinum foil

4. Waiting periods
NHI rnay nci tmDose wating periods although NHI Agency has the right to
requesr anc oora n medica history wiih regards to medical diagnosis, trearment
ana care
Therefofe
In principre no \,,,alting period except in the cases of time lag while for formalizing
adrn in  s t ra t  c t  :9s!es;

a) Ensur ^9 :iat ihe ,rdiv dual s properly registered in a resident District

2 0 1



b) Individual is loaded in electronic oatient record svstem
Individual is presenting him/herself to an unaccredited f;cil ity thus taking time to
sort out whether there exists a contfactual and payment arrangement with
affected facility/service provider

ANNEXURE F:

The following tables are taken from Broomberg and Shisana (1995). Table 3 (numbering
m original report)provjdes estimates of need based on a detailed, hvpothetical cost

mode that used data from health centres in Alexandra and Soweto. O; the basis ofth's
model they estimate human resource aequkements for each category of personnel in the
PHC system, over a five year perjod between 1996/97 and 2OOO/01 (see Table 4).
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